
' Newdiverythua fw hare
present 3381*1 id of 
end 120 bead kept
emergency wire >, 30B head__________
ed at Moneten and eomfortably housed 
there. The ïè*Ml loloniai arrangement» were 
inspecte d jeeten 'ay by Dr. MoEaohrau, of 
Montreal, wire ex, pressed himself ae highly 
pleated with'the arrangements made for 
«ring I* the- cable, the ventilation and 
comfort ef tbo bnildmge, mstwiwims 
wiring, and feetifbg, Ae, and he will 
doabtleee .prerjot a favourable report toy. 
th» Govern-necY. ami Ihrocgh them tethe 
cattle expet-tera-ef Cipadt- regarding oar 
facilities lea epeedy 11 - ■ ” 
all cattle it at may

moved from bees unable to diaecver the wrecked train.. can beL Gordon and Joe. Mackey. meanwhile.
In Is theCABLE TO THS MJUL.] •enrehln* Ia««lryamphitheatre welcomed Boxing

th “ Aladdin «nd hi. I.mn » in.
effort ts-dey,British naval officer and the valu» sntrenight with ef the Calaaatty.Aladdin and his Lamp, ” in the-train sank" isf ati- ofLondon, Deo. 23. at fourtrodneing in reprresetation a great oiroua and. if the bodice drowned,1er cable re ira hail.)KxicmoN or nihilists. this morning, 

bridge which i
AID FOB THE IRISH. nod elephanl 

sncoessful bid
The Imicompany Loupes, Deo.««patch rays a oourt-martial 

*d three politioal offenders 
they were exeoutal no the 
or other» were condemned to 
for term» ranging from ten

mode a bid for public favour oar» hamper incombent girder» at the rentra) rad 
navigable portion of the river, UK*» 
average» bom 46*0 46 bet in depths A 
train would fall about 88 feet 'before 
reaching the water. Some time elapsed 
before the nature of th# disaster wee 
“oerteined. The damage to the wire» en 
the bridge, and th# badnees of tile weather 
interfered with the transmission of the 
news. Whether the girders were blown 
down before the train entered the bridge 
or were earned away with it, will probably

A portion of n bridge aoroie theLord of the Manor, splav directly 
Merivale, who ■ÎwicmL-ART SYSTEMS Dtttott» Tay was blown down while a trahi1from tiie pen of Herman bodies riane ashohb "andABB A DELUSION —APPEAL TROM to Dundee wasdrew his inspiration from Goethé. A» recovered.gale was so strongwhole the day’i were fully up Three mere bodies have been washedLondon, Dee. 24.

There is much dissatisfaction among the 
Irish people because the Government does 
not apply the surplus of the Irish Church 
fund for the relief of the popular distress; 
which they are empowered to do by the 
terms of the Disestablishment Act The 
director» pnd members ef the Society ef St. 
Vincent do Paul publish » declaration that 
the eleemosynary systems are a mockery 
and deletion if intended to adequately 
mes* the deep end dreadful famine now 
approaching. On the other hand Arch
bishop McCabe, ef Dublin, he. timed a 
circular to the clergy ef his diocese, asking 
them to af^oint a day for eolleotien in the 
ohurchee, audio urge their parishioners to 
contribute.

THESES POE AMERICAN SYMPATHY.
Archbishop Croke, ef Orehel, et a 

meeting yesterday took, through the press, 
occasion to publicly express his thanks to 
-the people of Detroit, and the American 
people generally, for their oharitiee Sud 
kind words towards the suffering famine- 
stricken peasantry ef Ireland.

HER MAJESTY’S CONTRIBUTION.
The Queen has contributed £500 to the 

Dueheee of Marlborough’s^riah relief fend.

to fifteen year» in the minas. A Vienna 
despatch lays the police at Kieff recently 
surprised a secret Nihilist meeting and cap- 
tured ninety-eight men. A St. Petersburg 
Correspondent i» positively informed that

steamboat was unable toto expectation», ig Day oloeed in of the disaster. Allef thea blaze of glory. the mails have re severed. All thewashed
eeamhing enqptiiy •newspapersfour miles from tbs bridge. There isPOLITICS IN FRANCE. to the cause of the Resident.doubt the train ti the water. The pea-

London, Deo. 28. sengers, who are oerteinly all drowned, are this way.* Or.
ere likely to he sanctioned. estimated at 160 to 200. xp reseed regret that thwthe trait»» op mbiz.

Ex-Marshal Banaine, oenvioted of treason 
in thp surrender of Metz, who escaped from 
prison with the Assistance of his wife and 
her cousin, has been refused permission to 
settle some family affaire in France.

M. DE FREYCmcr’s POLICY.
A Parti despatch says the programme of 

M. do Freyeinct ti extensive purification 
of Dublio functionaries, plenary amnesty, 
suspension of fixity of tenure of judges,and 
a determined anti-clerical policy.

TH* NEW MINISTRY.
says it to aseerted that 
long cordial conference 
ry to-day. The follow- 
» been oonetitmted :— 
lideut of Coentil and

lamed away 
Ascertained,

TionoRHE KEDrvmrs. APPALMBG BXC1TBMEBT. tim vae^TAn annouaoement was Issued yesterday 
that the Attorney-General having granted 
Of "l for a writ of error in the oase of the 
Tichbome claimant, an association is being 
formed to assist in the prosecution of the 
fiat, to obtain a remission ef the eenteooe, 
to promote the passage of a bill in Parlia- 
Tnent for a reversal of the judgment in the 

1 —- * ' ■ ’ a identity being
toration to the 
heiilooma, and

Later. The gale living moderated vivor». The- hi Richmond ta . thooe of
somewhat, the EUROPE.ivoet of Dundee and a traffic in May, 11traffic in May, 1878. It was considered » 

triumph of engineering skill. It wee about 
two miles long, had 85 spans, the widest 
246 feet At the highest point it wee 186 
feet above high-water. The train left 
Edinburgh at 4? 15 in the afternoon. It 
consisted of four third-olaee

citizens started on a Besides th». present fifteen head
the eoene, but have not yet will herMr, John Menziee, favoured

excitement at Thy Bridge the AM*a Scottish publisher, died of >lexy very
station ti appalling. Many thousand» at. head- by the■ suddenly at Edinburgh, on' the Db-

eongregated, awaiting d< minion Bn#December 6, in the eeventy-eeostid
«BW first. ;hti age.

van. At tti : 
the bridge, Col 
wee then 8ro 
wreckage, ijoor 
wood and anoi 
entire thirteen 
spans are 
moonlight, 
hurricane.

The misting Dundee train ri* the sileÿan-tiimant ne, he «aid be was doits were taken. The imn 
-ded. Vast quantities- of 
, roofs, carriages, pieces of 
ref are ooming ashore. The

then suddenly'iborne Baronetcy. with the à peed with which-cattleM. Gambetta Sheffield, in rtemory 
Dr. Waddy, who in

of amu_______ ,______ __
oiati, in spite ef the gale, 
the bridge from Dundee an1 
there was a large gap caused 
two or three of-the largest s

of hit father, e Urteroolonial, whichwith President the Bev.
A Berlin despatch says Bismarck has 

non ed hia vieit here m ooneennenmn. nf
iter ti wr he anticipated.mg new itil they popular Wi minister an* aDe Freycinet, the long central 

ight was bright 
was blowing a-

Reporter—What doponed his visit here in oonaequenoe of think of thethe fail of •dent of the Conference. TheMinister of Foreign Affaire ; M. Lepers, 
Minister ot the Interior end Public 
Worship • M. Caizot, Keeper of the Seals ; 
M. Magnin, Minister of Finance ;. General 
Faire, Minister of War ; Admiral Jeure- 
gneberty. Minister of Marine ; M. Julee 
Ferry, Minister of Publie Instruction ; ML 
Varror, Minister of Works; M. Tirard, 
Minister of Commerce 
liter of Posts and

severe attack of rheumatism. arrangement# for oaeingdor tattle providedIt is to be Lore r Are theyit the litoetory?
Mr. MeSiane Bwfeetly sstti-f London, Dec., 24.

Prince Lobanoff, the new Russian Am
bassador, who supplants Count Sohouvaloff, 

1 presented hie credentials 
Office. Hie presentation to 
follger an soon ae the requi-

! The death is 
eighty-seven, ofLondon, Deo. 26, factory.. Thera hety of room,not ▲ single survivor. Granville itrs-weB housed.The Standardhoe the f< and fodder, end the;

Reporter—Are y< 
quality and prise «5 

Ï Mr. Me Shane—Yi 
oats here yesterday

following édita 
'ridge dimeter The provost of Dundee end the titizeee- Harcourt, a former M.R He was Die eon*_______ n.___5-ja ■_A______I__ 1in regard to the Tay bridge

** Whftn til* fieiefc fnnlinn nf Vt/-.«■
□attified with thewho acoompanied him in a steamer to the and an unole ofWhen the first feeling of horror bee rabat the Fi scene of the Tay disaster have re- M.P; Hetided, the time will hove arrived fer it hay and 

quality atturned.he Queen A search bridge in wee-fer' yeert Chancellor of the Dio-London, . Doc. 28. investigation 
lent That tl

kite the •mall bosta revealed no.he made. of ray . eu*. nee» of and in the oeurse of hia duty ■the lowest market rate 
; Reporter—How do I 
facilities oflfcreii by Hi 
those of-Portlaed, Me! 
1 Mr. MeShaoe-You 
fifty penoent ahead of

Dr. MaoCormaek, Bishop of Wad. vivore. The gap in the judgment n> the oelobrstedLOUE nr CTERUS. has refused the was peculiarly liable le the assault» 
tempest was shewn in » very n 
manner during the oonreeof it» oor 
tien. The gale which 
though undonbts 
to exceptionally 
the limit of foroe 
ought to have bw 
ae yet appear oe

Sligo and Mayo, iblishes a letter half a mile long, of thefrom Lamii Cyprus, says Eve he gave longest length, and it of thehundred starving people, 
ulstieo of Bailee ire leatirospwt 

reached regard»
are allowed to leave or enter EIGHTEEN DAYS OF FOG-.

Gravesend, Deo. 2k 
An almost continuons fug has prevailed 
i the Thames river during eighteen days 
lit, the oonaequenoe being that a fleet of 
ward brand ship» is detained. On 
redneedey nigh* the fog-cleared for a few

of the whole diaghadi CONSTERNATION HI LbNDOft. regarding.town, rat of peace, and there itand amazement witheeveeforn ae to beGORDON TANKA’S INCONSISTENCY. Itis* in Asiawhich iwe of oalamit;him hy charitable peraone. 
Balling picture of the appeal

money eratfrom Cairo aayi a* a couneil sppslling picture o 
wry. He esys

Bet itat whioh the universaU It fa'i were preeral 
despatch from only subject of

are rife

net te my the* theKhedive which has been ibelligeace frem theshare in promoting it.Gordon Pasha. In another her arrival looked Kansas'sfore, at first eight confrontedif theyPasha desire# that bulletins are surrounded by Doctor willfact that the whichware not disloyal to the raw, _____
sures the oalloes conduct of the Govsra- 
ment, who, while they nrannt «per» i 
to avert the Irish famine, ora 
millions in ware of equivocal morality 
contrasts strongly the oooduot of 1 
in dealing with tiie famine in Silesia,

Dsvitt, one ef the political agitators 
recently arrested, has been despatched te 
the West of Ireland by the Irish Land 
League, es relief commissioner. The com
mittee for the distribution of the Daohem 
of Marlborough'»
£32,000 available 

QUITO!
Ireland has been comparatively quiet 

since Mr. Parnell’» departure. It ti un
derstood the remi 
result of Mr. P 
Duohees of Marl 
ment makes slow 
official» my they s 
hoping that private shanty will he *f-
âciCD^ mie-. akaMtakla an*VAM*Baa

to Italy a pert in.the Red MAHOMETAN BIGOTRY.
Constantinople, Deo. 26,

A Mussulman priest has been aentraead 
to dentil at Constantinople for assisting to 
translate the bible into tile Turhiahhw- 
gnage. Sir Austin Laynrd, the British 
Ambassador, has demanded ti* priest’s 
relearn, and it ti believed Gasman y will 
support the demand.

HISTORY or THE APT AIK.
The following are the partioulars-regard- 

ingthe priest sentenced to death fer trans
lating the Bible into the Turkish Impu — 
In September the police arrested », mie- 

' ■’ „ religious- tient».
the police retsin-

crowds for the least ef inform- 
up to the 

„ additional 
the cause of the accident. A 
» gale was blowing at the time 
rauponthebrij * " 

were, nor naturally cool*

who had knowledge of theproduce complications between autheei*y for the the raredangers to which it mustnod Italy. The Ministers un to the House of Lord»,will bebarely, survived a year radwasterejected the proposal. Other ight U|before enooumhmg to the gale. Thewere submitted to the Council question,Pasha, sho- will be put In the Mr# Andrew Carnegie, ef New York,Gordon Pasha iswahi on entertainedWe are much mistaken lira; ofitiod • te the eotporation ef -his native 
places Demlerime, Scotland, $26,060*for 
the establishment of a free pnblio librasy 
rad recreation Booms. The corporation ia 
equally divided whether they should accept 
tiie gift or net, so in the abaanee of infer- 
mation aa-to whether Mr. Carnegie intends 
te provide fee-the permanent maintenance- 
of the library, the Provost has declined to 
give a erating veto either way.

The Right Rev. John Sutton Utterten, 
HD., who died m church at Byde, Isle of 
Wight, on Sunday last, was the first Btihep, 
af tile See of Guilford, which was founded 
inl8>4,aaa n“ ' ÈM
»f Winchester, 

therm at lpewio 
at Oriel Coâleg-, _
Advanced in 1688, 
bourae, Isle of Wi^ . 
of Surrey,in 1868 and Canon of Winoheetee. 
Cathedral in I860.

foe its safety.of a complete answer will the public.

A letter frem St. Petersburg oentradiots itation ra engineers. Fertile Hie bridge across the Frith of Tay wasof diffioultiee between it remain» only to completed in 1878, having bean in proeerasympathise in the terrible bereavementfie Czar and the Czarewitch It raye the of oonatruotion for eevseel years. When 
finished it was pronoun oed one of the 
strongest and moat trustworthy pieces of 
railroad bridge engineering in the world. 
Inolnding approaches the bridge ti about 
two miles long, and at the highest point 92 
feet above high water, and 18 feet at the 
lowest The superstraotiac eonstits wholly 
of wroeght iron gird era- Fra a mile rad a 
half the bridge is perfectly straight bet 
there ti a curve of about a quarter of a 
mile radius at eaeh end, Tfae gap created

which the news proclaims.goes to the Winter Palace Hundreds offor distribution. homes throughout the land are in bereave-iltends the oonferenora between the Czar
it, all the more orael, that there.ini hia Ministers.

will be a strong opinion that
ing a book in tiie language, pointed which caused it ought never to have oo-Iutelhgeace from Capetown states that st London, containing ourred.Lhief Seceoeenl has been captured. On to Ialamtim, and two manuscript pamphlets

hy a party of troops. of the rame character-. The day
hie followers Mattering in all Hie gale which destroyed the Ts;Government release the missionary priest was arrested,

-actions. On careful search being made was the most violent everthat he wae the ratkoq ofthe charge Dr. Uttertoe, who was-» him, be was discovered in a cave, rfnoe thethe above pamphlets. was a first class in classicsaither he had fled for refuge. He made the . time the gale 
oreese in fury e
raged fro* tiie ________ ___________
streets of Brade» were revered with 
debrit. Chimney-pete ra^ slates- went 
whirling through the air, panting, peat 
danger te fret passengers. The street» 
were almost deserted till the rumoar of 
the demolition of the famore bridge 
attracted hundreds to the shore 
of the Thy, Reporta frem Glragow, 
Paisley, Greenock-aad Bdinbuieh say that 
the «term raged with gre ' —
wind Maw in tremendous
was drenching. All the _____  ____
the oontinnous howling rad- rereef tiie 
wind, whioh deadened the falling oraeh ef 
the whole rentrai portion of- the.irarasnse 
Tay bridge, wbiah has hitherto been re 
graded ae one of the wonder» of the world.

ONLY-ONE POtieEDDY.
IA has been officially ascertained that the 

number of nssssngsrs cannot exoaed ninety. 
Hia information hra bra* obtained 
after the moat minute enquiries

Itoontinued to-The chsritable authorities say in the bridge through whioh the train fromto hia capture, and was at Minister Layrad, f< Rector ofEdinburghunder »ice taken awaj strong guard. 
» to Capetown

preeeed a demand for th# ratituttin at the lass than half a Bed Hiver Valley.' » will missionary» papers. of 245. feat each,, rad of 146 Sras-FBANcaaeo, Cal., Dee. 2*ri-FertheReport# 'of distress among the IrishA inoraoerated preliminary to the final the request on Monday, oarefully revised prat two days
Pacifie Slope 1

the weather throughput the»entry still continue to come in, and theirispoaal ef hie person. answer, he than three at fin*rent ont, plew the ram-unfortunate rendition ti beginning te st ring three days in whioh-to restore her of on,, boar* a* 8*0, all ofi edlyreld. Th» herbeux of VÏtract the attention of the people ef nil UNITED STATES.whom were Irek It ti believed to be im- Island, ia frozen ever.creeds rad else»*. The probahilitiee are dtimtia the Polioe of Angora who that ray An»»is ezpwted telegraphic ire indeal ofwill force the Govern-that public ordered the rareat of the priwti. and the the Evangelist, contredis te. theAden, Zsnnbra, end the Navigation on theHppgr Ooiu-nkia rad WH—method fer theirment into it of V*e, wbe-ae well report of Bra Eire'smilitaryef Good Hope will be completed to- relief. ae the Chief of Police need The great it frem whioh tha case The Iriah.eitieene at dürago-hav» raised-The oable of the new lire be- Oregon raid Northers Californialanguage towardsAden in Arabia and South Africa fell, together the toot that the phase*. snSBring icvcroly, 
ingin the Tallbji

The rainCHRISTMAS IN LONDON, Austin Inyrad an- lacked n$jn them, Moordiag' 
i an British railways, ti half-dira Zenebra, Morambiqae, thon sand dollars was oontriboted California from 20nounoed that if to the New York, on is akatinggtModeatn,,A PURITANICAL SUNDAY plied with, he would aak Lord Salisbury 

or instructions and suspend diplomatiei line in South Afnoa. The rate will oertam the deetrueteon of all the exchangee, bsinks, etc., for hospital» in San Joaquia Valley, t FruiAzBODING» AT THE CMPECHEU—BELBERA- boards. It ia not thought that the 
oonridsrahlo dietend fifteen that city, i of tireTION OF BOXING DAT—THE PBOGKAMMEN communication». lecalitiee, hat the agricultural prospectaicl Congress thirty-Previous to thefrem the lin» with the spotLondon, Bee. 28. are very favourabletwo bile providing for ohangee of the tariffThe Porte replied that the struck the water. No trace Pacific just beyoadiCreek, theOaatChristmas in this ofay did not depart law were referred to the Heure CommitteeA Rome telegram says on Tureday King ia not a British but a German of tha oars baa been found in the ntor-ex. tiie Oalifrmfa line, the thermometer ttiheWag» and Means.from precedent ret for it in other years.hunting. The gen-I'umbert was oept a few mail whioh ia some way morning was thirty-six bolow aero. lathe.The usual dulneea prevailed and the day 

resembled a Puritan Sunday dropped by 
accident into the middle of the week. 
The chop» were all closed, rad the princi
pal business streets, whioh resound-with 
he uproar and bustle of traffic on ordinary 

day», were elmoet wholly deserted. The 
weather was tolerable, rad the ohurohw 
were well attended, mammae audienore 
resembling at the service at St. Paul's, 
Westminster Abbey, end » more than 
ordinarily large ooegregation at the Royal 
Chapel of St. James’. Other ohurchee of 
the Establiahment had also their full 
modicum of worshippers. For the meet 
part the disoonraes delivered by the lead
ing clergymen of the Metropolis were of 
more thin common internet and point.

damned to death was untrue, ae he had Yesterday t 
ittshnrg. Pa.

floated ashore foura me» who released ity this Burning 
a beer » mra’e w

and fired decided to run A Socialistonly had a preliminary eramiaatira. The Bittshrag,owd, who refused to mileri from the bridge. The depth ofi water weight. Income-returned candidate far President andPorte assured Sir Austin that the afi tiie eoene-of th* accident ti considerable,
irieet would be treated against all military organization.Search for the culprits ti now will be experiemoed injaiM greetauthoiàttie,railway BED RIVER ."«ALLEY,

Sr. Fan, Minn., Dee. 24.—The isvrasnt 
weather reported for years prevaiti tarifay 
thronghoat the State. St. Vmeent, rear 
the British lioe, reports tha spirit, thee- 
mometer «trading Cfi-degreea below rera, 
at Crookston 66 below, at Grand Peeks 50, 
rad at BreAenridge 39. There places 
are in the Red River Valley, and 
the «dd wave aeeme to hare acme 
fro* the British paeseetiona In the east- 
era rad son them part of: the State the 
weather is milden In St. Paul the ther
mometer did not fall below 15 ° batter mm.. 
Aa unusual amount of enow ban delafedQ 
the trains on all the road». Some trains ott, 
the Southern Minnesota rad Northern. Pm. 
oific had to be abandoned last, sight. All 
the trains fries the west were fate temigkfi. 

the north- wear TERRITORY.
Bismarck, D. T., Dee. 24,—A wry, re

vere storm has raged throughout th#j vrâele 
foe the rashtero 
at Fargo nss heen

>elieved the matter will not laad to eerioua railing tin oars. Kdieen’i electricrelied tes ipted, divers will be it do «mon tiie Park, on Saturdayoonwqui fully tested at
su osiding of-the. i to asoertaii the ooa-dee patch wye at til» funeral of zaeceeiive attempt» were df.tion rad loeetion ef the submerged care.the wrecked train with a view of dis- 

agers. On th» 
so muddy that

the polioe, ami
Edward SoanneL whei dan Italia

in New Y,a Repel « Wedneeda;the rirar
It is «fated the attack ci a distinct could ha

by the ingenuity ofthe Grenadiers with the
ther was ao equally that the diver oeitidfour poach-

wae arrmted. not descend. Singularly enaegh, one cnly 
body wae washed rebore. It was that at a
lady about sixty year» of age.Prime Bismarck was removed to a-room. at tiieat Rome, ing identification, rad fitted for the if

ig the partial disarmament by the Ik affordscaption of "tiie deed.
dation for more than a hundred penman

GERMAN CHANCELLOR’S HEALTH.
health ti notin ce Bismarck » general 

raving mack, rad repentrecently he has been Sir. Thornes Bouoh, Ae teer, ef the.raving much,
bridge, with a number of
made ra inspection to-day.
that the whole pier foundations were 
intact The optima af himself an» others 
is that the train preewded withenf, inter- 
mption until fa reached the high girders.

weeks. The
ive to the tame it tiré40 below zero,

below. The 
Pacific have 
delay»» by i

oonatratlyof the beckThen one or
Centraotrra. for thewent off the rafle, coming «gains' t

i have 60(1 mqa.at worktioe work, rad tore the ati notera to 
piece», erasing tfae frightful ffir aster. The 
showers of sparks sera by <h#ra on ehore 
are believed to have been. Waned by the 
ooUirioo of the oamagee -with the Iron.

IU8BD, k. •
ide enquiries

tha barren prairie. There160 miles outCardinal
is great suffering acaeag them- as they 

a or «lotting,Manning officiated Si8t. Mary’s Cathedral, withoutKensfagton, and the Bishop of Southwwk are inaccessible teat tie oathedral on the Surrey tide of the were fre^man, hie wife rad twodecoratedMany of tiie edifioee to death, end many other» haveROYAL SYMPATHYibolimdin excellent taste md symbolize 
rad the grand badly frost, brtfan.Her Ma]notiomble propiiety

ful eharaoter of the day, rad yet over
certain London, Dee. 27.—Apeople, especially among the 

I poorer classes, that the Uhrfat- ! for the

mae of this y Day broke thereal diffioultiee oat
forthewtiert te ere awhioh it

clear path.

lathis
be styled
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London, Deo. 29, 
r ti milder at Praia. It to 

y-two days’ frost, during 
ranso meter touched eight bra 
i coldest on record there.

SOT THE MASEYITCH 
WON’T.

hears from 
has agreed to 
l to the Czarra 
l affairs of the

_______ i this proposi-
, the Cisrevitoh will not as-

vas fought 
Humbert,

and the duel

thedsy
aU

ALFONSO SHOT AT.
M sunra, Deo. 30.

As the King rad Qnecn were driving 
through the gate of the Boyal Palace this 
evening, a young man deemed ra a a 
man fined a shot from a revolver at the 
Royal damage, hut tie aim was bed, an» 
nobody was hurt. The hell hra since been 
found and weight ra eunee. It peered close 
to the heed of one-of the Royal footmen. 
The King wee driving at the time. The 
would be eraaerfu was immediately 

ted. He ooafewed. His nam» to 
Gonzalez. He ti a waitef, rad a nab* of 
Gebcia. H \ - - J

A POLITICIAN DEAD.
Senor Ayala, President of the Chamber 

of Deputies ti dead.
THE CORTEZ.

■ The present eeerfon of the Cortez oloeee 
when the hfllfor the abolition of slavery 
in Cuba to disposed ef. A aew session 
begins in lirai*.

AT THE OPERA.
The King rad Queen on entering the 

opera were greeted with enthusiastic de
monstrations of loyalty rad expressions of 
gratitude at their escape. At the oloee 
of the performance ra enthustietie crowd 
bearing torch* aooompraied the Boyal 
carriage to the palace.

QUEEN CHRISTINE NARROWLY ESCAPED.
The Diana Eepanol says two shots were 

fired at the Reyal carnage, the second 
p—L-g quite oloee to tiie Queen’» fare. 
The weapon used was a double-barrelled 
pistol. The diplomatic body have gone to 
the pafaoc to oongretulsto their Majestiee 
noon their escape. The attempt ex- 
cites general indignation in Madrid. It 
fr believed Gonzalez had aeoompliora. 
Three persons have been arrested * 
nioion. Gonzalez has been living I» ^ Srid some time. The King attended the 
opère *1 night,

to hb fed rad watered, flie -way they are 
treated i» disgraceful. The 3ktm could 
act treat them mom severe.

Tffie Reporter—Then yen are eenvineed 
tiret Halifax iereeay ahead of Pwttiad in 
iteJUeflitire tor shipping cattle?-

Mr, MoBhane—ire, and I intend te - 
make that fact known to Crandfan ship
pers. A* ysaaant they ere ignorant of it.

In an interview with Mr. MnBaehren, 
who goe»aeroe»tritii the sheep» tiret gen
tlemen highly praised tiie superior facili
ties of the fiiteroolooial to tbooe of the 
Grand Trunk, rad mid Halifax» possessed 
faoiUtiee for shipping cattle not equalled 
by any. other port in Canada. After hia 
retain he intends-taking aero* another lot ■ 
of nettle.

FIFTY-EIGHT BELOWSZEBO.
y..;:: fe '

iliwfc Uipr*ee*etedly C*W« Weettor - 
oa tie heifie Slepet.

Provost Brownlee fro* " Sir Henry Pen- 
son by this afternoon :—

«• Sir Henry Ponrefcby to the Provost of 
Dundee,

u Can yen give the particulars of 
appellng calamity reported to have token 
pl.oe on Tay bridge ! The Queen to innfi- 

*1* v” * sd- She feels most deeply 
are loet friends or relative»

Whether the fall of the bridge ia due to 
the action of wind rad waves alone, or the 
jar produced bv the train open the struc
ture,. weakened by the storm, isa mattes of 
speculation on wkioh diver» opinion» pre
vail, althoagh the probabilities are believed 
to he that the fallen span gate way under 
tha shock of the train passing over. The 
pameogers were formerly transferred frem 
Paint Newport across the Frith to Dun
dee in steamboats, whieTi meras of trees 
postation was superseded by the bridge. 
The Frith ti always a stormy piece of 
water, and receives the inflow from all the 
streams of Perth rad a large proportion of 

of Forfarshire, rad to navigable 
fer vessels of five hundred tone burden tof 
Firth.

DIYEBE AT WORE.
Publie excitement over the Tay bridge 

disaster ti unabated. After daylight tins 
morning stops were taken ra rapidly aa 
possible to aeoertein the exact location of 
th# train under wetes, for the purpose of 
removing the bedim, hut the diver» who 
were rent down finally returned to the 
surface, rad reported that they were un- 
able to find ray trace whateve 
the lost train. Their failure ti be- 
lieved te he due to the fact that 
if a large motion of the bridge 
which to destroyed was ranted away by 
the storm, the train may have fallen 
through ray part of the total at about 
3,000 lest, in which the divers might easily 
have missed it far revert! '
tempts The divert will 
search, being oertein of

ytet,radfa to hoped that by to-mon 
sub-marine operation» era be carried 

from the

He ooroner’e jury, at New York, find 
policeman Mohr guilty of fatally dubbing 
John Slattery, who died recently at the 
hospital from tfce alleged effects of a fall 
agaiiiatthe curb 

Christine
sentenced at New YoA to three year» 
prieonment for roalpraotioe on Minnie Pape. 
She claims to be ra retrologer, and wept 
aloud while sentence wae being delivered. 
Dr. Fayen, indicted srith her, wae too took 
to be taken to oourt for i

Assemblyman 
collecting intern---------
in arrears in Brooklyn, N.Y., with a

; a bill to be submitted to the 
baa discovered about seventeen

____ - dollars of taxes in arrears, in a
number of instance# tiie aeoumulato* taxes 
amount to twenty times 
value rf property.

The balance of trade in favour ef the 
United States for the last fiscal year was 
no lew than $296,000,000, Thu Scientific 
American gives the following tohte ot ex
ports rf maaufastum :

1868. 1ST»
Agril Implements..$ 673,381 $2.933 388 
Copper and Bra*... 196.329 3031,
Dote*..........  ........ 4,871.06* 10,863
lien Steel................   6,491,306 12,766 294
-----  -, . - -,106 6 806.970

,02* a few

fallThelWortrepllod by giving couple ef
-

- -
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LRt CARLE TO THE MAIL.]

London, Dec. 23.
EXECUTION or NIHILISTS.

An Odessa despatch says a court-martial 
havmg sentenced three political offenders 
to be hanged, they were executed on the 
ldcn inst. Four others were condemned to 
Imprisonment for terms ranging from ten 
to fifteen years in the mines. A Vienna 
despatch says the police at Kieff recently 

, surprised a secret Nihilist meeting and cap- 
i tured ninety-eight men. A St. Petersburg 
correspondent is positively informed that 
no severe measures of general repression 
are likely to be sanctioned.

TTOHBORNE REDIYIVUS.
Au announcement was issued yesterday 

that the Attorney-General having granted 
a/ '' for a writ of error in the case of tho~ 
Tichborne claimant, an association is being 
formed to assist in the prosecution of the 
fiat, to obtain a remission of the sentence, 
to promote the passage of a bill in Parlia
ment for a reversal of the judgment in the 
case of evidence of mistaken identity being 
for coming, and for a restoration to the 
lai.-.ant of the properties, heielooms, and 
KBs-.ssions of the Tichborne Baronetcy. 

f bismarck’s health.

A Berlin despatch says Bismarck has 
costpon^d his visit herein consequence of 

severe attack of rheumatism.

London, D/c. 24.
Prince Lobanoff, the new Russian Am

bassador, who supplants Count Schouvaloff,
3as arrived and presented his credentials 

|at the Foreign Office. His presentation to 
-he Queen will follow as soon as the requi- 
it-e arrangement Can be made.

CATTLE PLAGUE IN CYPRUS.

A despatch from Larnica, Cyprus, says 
he cattle plague is spreading, and no 
orned cattle are allowed to leave or enter 
.mica by sea or land.

GORDON PASHA’S INCONSISTENCY.

A despatch from Cairo says at a council 
the Egyptian Ministers at which the 
-opean controllers were present, the 

dive submitted a despatch from Gor- 
■ha, stating that a tax amounting 
Oqpremained tpjyfcpollooted lath*

, ip «mieters expressed great sur- Î
ise, and the Khedive demanded an ex- 

[ anation from Gordon Pasha. In another 
«patch Gordon Pasha desires that Egypt 
onld cede to Italy a port in the Red Sea 
order to produce complications between 
îyssinia and Italy. The Ministers un- 
imously rejected the proposal. Other 
spatohes were submitted to the Council 
>Ok Gordon Pasha, showing his inoonsie- 
sey. Gordon Pasha left Massawahi on 

Le 21st inst. for Cairo.

AID FOR THE IRISH.
DISSATISFACTION WITH THE GOVERNMENT — 

ELEEMOSYNARY SYSTEMS DENOUNCED AS A 
MOCKERY AND A DELUSION -APPEAL FROM 
ARCHBISHOP MCCABE.

London, Dec. 24.
There is much dissatisfaction among the 

Irish people because the Government does 
not apply the surplus of the Irish Church 
fund for the relief of the popular distress; 
which they are empowered to do by the 
terms of the Disestablishment Act. The 
directors and members of the Society of St. 
\ incent de Paul publish a declaration that 
the eleemosynary' systems are a mockery 
and delusion jf intended to adequately 
meet the deep and dreadful famine now 
approaching. On the other hand Arch
bishop McCabe, of Dublin, has issued a 
circular to the clergy of his diocese, asking 
them to appoint a day for collection in the 
churches, and to urge their parishioners to 
contribute.

THANKS FOR AMERICAN SYMPATHY.

Archbishop Croke, of Cash©!, at a 
meeting yesterday took, through the press, 
occasion to publicly express his thanks to 
the people of Detroit, and the American 
people generally, for their charities and 
kind words towards the suffering famine- 
stricken peasantry of Ireland.

HER MAJESTY’S CONTRIBUTION.

The Queen has contributed £500 to the 
Duchess of Marlborough’s Irish relief fund.

London, Dec. 28.
Dr. MacCormack, Bishop of Achonry, 

Sligo and Mayo, publishes a letter to-day 
stating that on Christmas Ere he gave food 
to three hundred starving people, one-fifth 
of the whole population of Ballaghadereen 
town, out of hie own funds, saying he re- 
sevee for a •* darker, not distant day,” the 
money sent him by charitable persons. He 
gives an appalling picture of the approach
ing misery. He says :—“ Who tan 
wonder that discontent and 
are rife and ready to speak out in thia

CZAR AND CZAREWITCH.

J A letter from St. Petersburg contradicts 
fie recent reports of difficulties between 
|je Czar and the Czarewitch It says the 
litter goes to the Winter Palace daily, and 

Fittends the conferences between the Czar 
|\ni his Ministers.

HOW SECOCOENI WAS CAPTURED. 

Intelligence from Capetown states that 
|vhief Secocoem has been captured. On 

, iing hard pressed by a party of troops, 
fled, his followers scattering in all 

I sections. On careful search being made 
lir him, be was discovered in a cave,
I hither he had fled for refuge. He made 

resistance to his capture, and was at 
lice taken away under a strong guard.
I e will probably be taken to Capetown 
J id incarcerated preliminary to the final 
reposai of his person.
| ^EGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION WITH SOUTH 

AFRICA.

I it is expected telegraphic communies- 
|>n between Aden, Zanzibar, and the 

I pe of Good Hope will be completed to- 
I jrrow. The cable of the new line be* 

een Aden in Arabia and South Africa 
chee Zanzibar, Mozambique, Delagoa 
v, and Durban, and connects with a 
d line in South Africa. The rate will 
two dollars and fifteen cents per word 

|Dm London.
DM LOYALTY IN ITALY.

I A Rome telegram says on Tuesday King 
Fumbert was going hunting. The gen- 
1 armes who preceded him encountered a 
I Dwd, who refused to disperse and fired 

the gend'armes. The latter returned 
fire. Search for the culprits is now

| Stewing.
TROUBLE IN ROME.

Rome despatch says at the funeral of 
i.ersl Aveszana the police, amid a tu- 

-s scene, seiz d an Italia Irredenta 
v an attempt to seize a Republican 

a evaded. It is stated the attack 
Cuesday on the Grenadiers with the 
l hunting was probably by four poach- 
who fired and fled. One was arrested.
k CONTRADICTION FROM BISMARCK.

Berlin despatch says Prince Bismarck 
<ee writing to Senator J acini at Rome, 
raring the partial disarmament by the 
•era.
HE GERMAN CHANCELLOR’S HEALTH.
does Bismarck s general health is not 

loreviag much, and recently he has been 
I’kring acute pains.

London, Dec. 29.
Lte weather is milder at Paris. It is 
, wing after thirty-two days’ froet, during 
| fab the thermometer touched eight be- 

• ,ero, the coldest on record there.
'. CZAR WILL, BUT THE CZAREVITCH 

won’t.

Berlin correspondent hears from s 
] d source that the Czar has agreed to 
I'd over the Government to the Czare- 
Lh at far ae the internal affairs of the 
I pire are concerned. To this proposi- 
f, however, the Czarevitch will not aa-

DXJSL BETWEEN COMMUNISTS.
Paris telegram says a duel was fought 
swords to-day between M. Humbert, 
ter on the Jlot <T Ordre, and the edi- 
f La LemUme Id. Humbert’s sword 

.a during the fight, and the duel was
I P*1

i NO AGREEMENT REACHED.
St. Petersburg correspondent asserts 
no arrangement has basa reached be- 

I a England and Russia on the Central 
I ifi vacation.

told, I hesitate not te say that the Govern' 
ment il to blame for the disloyalty of tome 
of our people. It were a miracle if they 
were not disloyal to the oore.” He cen
surée the callous conduct of the Govern
ment, who, while they cannot spare money 
to avert the Irish famine, can waste 
millions in wars of equivocal morality, and 
contrasts strongly the conduct of Prussia 
in dealing with the famine in Silesia.

Davitt, one of the political agitators 
recently arrested, has been despatched to 
the West of Ireland by the Irish Land 
League, as relief commissioner. The com
mittee for the distribution of the Duchess 
of Marlborough's relief fund has already 
£32,000 available for distribution.

QUIETNESS RESTORED.

Ireland has been comparatively quiet 
since Mr. Parnell’s departure. It is un
derstood the remaining leaders await the 
result of Mr Parnell’s mission. The 
Duchess of Marlborough’s relief move
ment makes slow progress. Government 
officials say they will defer plana forreKef, 
hoping that private charity will Xe suf
ficient. The charitable authorities say 
never was the distress more general.

THE DISTRESS EXTENDING.

Reports of distress among the Irish ten
antry still continue to come in, and their 
unfortunate condition is beginning to at
tract the attention of the people of all 
creeds and classes The probabilities are 
that public opinion will force the Govern
ment into taking some method for their 
relief.

“London Pride,” a new drama written by 
Messrs. G. L. Gordon and Jos. Mackay. 
Singers’ amphitheatre welcomed Boxing 
night with “ Aladdin and his Lamp,” in
troducing in representation a great circus 
company and elephants. The Imperial 
made a successful bid for public favour 
with “ Lord of the Manor,” a play directly 
from the pen of Herman Merivale, who 
drew uis inspiration from Goethé, As a 
whole the day’s programmes were fully up 
to expectations, and Boxing Day closed in 
a blaze of glory.

POLITICS IN FRANCE.
London, Dec. 28.

THE TRAITOR OF METZ.
Ex-Marshal Bazaine, convicted of treason 

in the surrender of Metz, who escaped from 
prison with the assistance of his wife and 
her cousin, has been refused permission to 
settle some family affairs in France.

M. DE FREYCINCt’s POLICY.
A Paris despatch says the programme of 

M. de Freycinet is extensive purification 
of public functionaries, plenary amnesty, 
suspension of fixity of tenure of judges,and 
a determined anti-clerical policy.

TUB NEW MINISTRY.
A Paris despatch says it is asserted that 

M. Gambetta had a long cordial conference 
with President Gréry to-day. The follow
ing new Ministry has been constituted :— 
De Freycinet, President of Council and 
Minister of Foreign Affairs ; M. Lepere, 
Minister of the Interior and Public 
Worship ; M. Caizot, Keeper of the Seals ; 
M. M ago in, Minister of Finance ; General 
Farre, Minister of War ; Admiral Jaure- 
gueberry. Minister of Marine ; M. Jules 
Ferry, Minister of Public Instruction > M, 
Varroy, Minister of Works ; M. Tirard, 
Minister of Commerce ; M. Cochery, Min
ister of Posts and Telegraphs. M. Wad- 
dington has refused the Ambassadorship 
to England.

Tim. v

CHRISTMAS IN LONDON.
A PURITANICAL SUNDAY — DISMAL FORK- 

BODINGS AT THIS CHURCHES—CELEBRA- 
XION OF BOXING DAY—THE PROGRAMMES 
AT THE THEATRES.

London, Dec. 26.
Chrietmx» in this city did not depart 

from precedent set for it in other years. 
The usual dulness prevailed and the day 
resembled a Puritan Sunday dropped by 
accident into the middle of the week. 
The shops were all closed, and the princi
pal business streets, which resound-with 
the uproar and bustle of traffic on ordinary 
days, were almost wholly deserted. The 
weather was tolerable, and the churches 
were well attended, immense audiences 
assembling at the service at St. Paul's, 
Westminster Abbey, and a more than 
ordinarily large congregation at the Royal 
chapel of St James’. Other churches of 
the Establishment bad also their full 
modicum of worshippers. For the most 
part the discourses delivered by the lead
ing clergymen of the Metropolis were of 
more than common interest and point. 
Many of them alluded in plain terms to 
the condition of the country and of the 
British Empire in general, and intimated 
that the troubles and perplexities in which 
it is unquestionably involved were the re
sult of national greed of conquest and dis
regard of justice and human rights.

SERVICES IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCHES.

The attendance at the Catholic churches 
was immense in all parts of the city. The 
first masses at daylight brought together 
great numbers of people. They were fol
lowed by other low masses until eleven 
o’clock, when a solemn high mass was 
celebrated in all the churches. Cardinal 
Manning officiated at 8t. Mary’s Cathedral, 
Kensington, and the Bishop of Southwark 
at his cathedral on the Surrey side of the 
river. Many of the edifices were decorated 
in excellent taste and symbolized with 
noticeable propriety and the grand and joy 
ful character of the day, and yet over si 
there seemed to brood a certain sense 
among the people, especially among the 
middle and poorer classes, that the Chn 
mas of this year found England labouring 
under depressions and difficulties out of 
which it is not easy for the wisest to see a 
clear path.

BOXING DAY.
The real jolly Christmas or what may 

be styled Christmas of the world, occurred 
to-day, this being Boxing Day, or the day 
•f gifts, congratulations, and all sort* of

EIGHTEEN DAYS OF FOG.
Gravesend, Deo. 26,

An almost continuous fog has prevailed 
on the Thames river during eighteen days 
past, the consequence being that a fleet of 
inward bound ships is detained. On 
Wednesday nigh* the fog cleared for a few 

»nd vessels got away, but
tagbta* vetaefn, swhohe wWb 
British steamer Hooper, from Beaten, Nov. 
27th, which has been anchored here ainee 
her arrival on the 10th inst,

MAHOMETAN BIGOTRY.
Constantinople, Dec. 26,

A Mussulman priest has been sentenced 
to death at Constantinople for assisting to 
translate the bible into the Turkish lao- 
guage. Sir Austin Layard, the British 
Ambssaador, has demanded the priest’s 
release, and it is believed Germanv will 
support the demand.

HISTORY OF THE AFFAIR.
The following are the particulars regard

ing the priest sentenced to death for trans
lating the Bible into the Turkish tongue:—. 
In September the police arrested a. mis
sionary for distributing religious tracts. 
He was soon discharged, the police retain
ing a book in the Turkish language, printed 
at London, containing passages contrary 
to Islamiam, and two manuscript pamphlets 
of the same character. The day after his 
release the missionary priest was arrested, 
the charge being that he was the anther of 
the above pamphlets.

ARBITRARY DEMANDS.
Minister Layard, for three months, 

pressed a demand for the restitution of the 
missionary’s papers. He again renewed 
the request on Monday. Receiving no 
answer, he sent a communication to the 
Porte giving three days in which toreetore 
the missionary’s papers, release the priest, 
dismiss the Chief of Police of Angora, who 
ordered the airest of the priest,, and the 
military commandant of Van, who as well 

the Chief of Police used insulting 
language towards England and the British 
consuls in Turkey. Sir Austin Layard an
nounced that if his demands were not oem- 
>lied with, he would ask Lord Salisbury 
or instructions and suspend diplomatic 
communications,

REPLY OF THE FORTH,
The Porte replied that the missionary 

is not a British but a German subject, and 
the report that the priest had been con
demned to death was untrue, ae he had 
only had a preliminary examination. The 
Porte assured Sir Austin Layard that th» 
priest would be treated leniently. It is 
relieved the matter will not lsad to serious 
consequences.

ALFONSO SHOT AT.
Madrid, Dec. 30.

As the King and Queen were driving 
through the gate of the Royal Palace this 
evening, a young man dressed as a work
man fired a shot from a revolver at the 
Royal carriage, but hie aim was bad, and 
nobody was hurt. The ball has since beta 
found and weighs an ounce. It passed close 
to the head of one of the Royal footmje. 
The King was driving at the time. The 
would be assassin was immediately 
arrested. He confessed. His nam» is 
Gonzalez. He is a waiter, and a native of 
Galicia,

A POLITICIAN DEAD.
Senor Ayala, President of the Chamber 

of Deputies is iead.
THE CORTEZ.

The present session of the Cortez closes 
when the bill for the abolition of slavery 
in Cuba is disposed of. A sew session 
begins in Marcn.

AT THE OPERA.
The King and Queen on entering the 

opera were greeted with enthusiastic de- 
monstrations of loyalty and ax pressions of 
gratitude at their escape. At the close 
of the performance an enthusiastic crowd 
bearing torches accompanied the Royal 
carriage to the palace.

QUEEN CHRISTINE NARROWLY ESCAPER.
The Diarto Espanol says two shots were 

fired at the Royal carriage, the second 
quite close to the Queen’s face, 

need was a double-barrelled

theSearching Inquiry Remand'd Into 
Cannes of the Calamity.

[ST OUI] TO TH1 MAIL.]

London, Dec. 28.
A portion of a bridge across the Frith of 

Tay was blown down while a train from 
Edinburgh to Dundee was crossing last 
night. The gale was so strong that a 
steamboat was unable to reach the 
scene of the disaster ; but several 
mail bags have been washed ashore 
four miles from the bridge. There is no 
doubt the train is in the water. The pas
sengers, who are certainly all drowned, era 
estimated at 150 to 200.

APPALLING EXCITEMENT.
Later. — The gale having moderated 

somewhat, the Provost of Dundee and a 
number of leading citizens started on a 
steamer io the scene, but have not yet re
turned. The excitement at Tay Bridge 
station is appalling. Many thousands of 
people are congregated, awaiting definite 
intelligence.

THE DAMAGE TO THE BRIDGE.

The missing Dundee train was iv-in 
crossing the bridge, then suddenly a flash 
of fire became visible. The railway offi
cials, in spite of the gale, walked along 
the bridge from Dundee until they found 
there was a large gap caused by the fall of 
two or three of'the largest spans.

London, Dec. 29.
The Standard hM the following editorial 

in regard to the Tay bridge disaeter 
“When the first feeling of horror has sub
sided, the time will have arrived for a 
strict and severe investigation into the 
causes of the accident. That the bridge 
was peculiarly liable to the assault» ef the 
tempest was shown in a- very marked 
manner during the course of its construc
tion. The gule which raged yesterday, 
though undoubtedly very fierce, was not 
so exceptionally violent as to be beyond 
the limit of force for whioh due provision 
ought to have been made. Bat it dose not 
as yet appear certain that any forces but 
these of winds and wares were attacking 
the ill-fated structure- at the moment it

lorn il the train, adcied Immediately to 
the horror of the catastrophe, but had na 
•hare in promoting it. We were, there
fore, at first eight confronted wit* tbo plain 
fact that the bridge which was built by 
men who had full knowledge cl the 
dangers to whioh it most necessarily be 
exposed, barely survived a year and a 
half before succumbing to the gale. The 
question, how was this t possible > 
will be pat in the moet searching way. 
We are much mistaken if anything, short 
of a complete answer will satisfy the public. 
There is something more at stake than our 
national reputation as engineers. Dor the 
moment, however, it remains only to 
sympathise in the terrible bereavement 
which the news proclaims. Hundreds of 
homes throughout the land are in bereave
ment, all the more creel, seeing that there 
will be a strong opinion that the disaster 
which caused it ought never to have oc
curred.”
the Fiercest storm for eleven years.

The gale which destroyed the Tay bridge 
was the most violent aver seen in Sootland 
since the memorable atorm of 1166? Atom 
the time the gale began, it continued to in
crease in fury until a perfect hurricane 
raged from the south south-west. The 
streets of Dundee were covered with 
debrit. Chimney-pots and slates- want 
whirling through the air, causing great 
danger to foot passengers. The streets 
were almost deserted till the rumour of 
the demolition oi the famous bridge 
attracted hundreds to the shore 
of the Tay, Reports from Glasgow, 
Paisley, Greenock-and Edinburgh say that 
the sterna raged with great violence. The 
wind Hew in tremendous gnats. The rain 
was drenching. All the aaeonnto mention 
the continuous howling and roar ef the 
wind, whioh deadened the falling crash of 
the whole central portion of the inamenee 
Tay bridge, whioh has hitherto been re
garded aa one of the wonders of the world.

ONLY .ONE POOR BODY.

It has been officially ascertained that the 
number of passengers cannot exceed ninety. 
This information has been, obtained 
after the moet minute enquiries 
by the railway authorities, and 
rzny be relied on. This afternoon 
divers operations wore conducted. Two 
Mcceesive attempts were made to reach 
the wrecked train with a view of dis
covering the bodies of passengers. On th» 
first occasion the river was so muddy that 
nothing ci » distinct character could be 
learned. On the second occasion the woa-

a searching
airy concerning the canoe of the disas

ter. Nothing will be permitted to be re
moved from the wreck meanwhile.
DIMENSIONS OF THE FALLEN STRUCTURE.

A despatch from Edinburgh, at four 
this morning, says the portion of the 
bridge which fell consisted of several large 
saper- inanmbent girders at the central and 
navigable portion of the river, which 
averages from 40 to 45 feet in depth. A 
train wonid fall about' 88 feet before 
reaching the wyter. Some time elapsed 
before the nature of the disaster was 
ascertained. The damage to the wires on 
the bridge, and the badness of th» weather 
interfered^ with the tranemisMbn of the 
news. Whether the girders were blown 
down before the train entered the bridge 
or were carried away with it, will probably 
never be ascertained, as there are no sur
vivors. The- bridge was only opened for 
traffic in May, 1878. It was considered a 
triumph of engineering skill. It was about 
two miles long, had 85 spans, the widest 
245 feet. At the highest point it was 130 
feet above high-water. The train left 
Edinburgh at 4^5 in the afternoon It 
consisted of four third-class cars, one first- 
class, one second-class, and a brakesmen’s 
van. At the last station before entering- 
the bridge, tickets were taken. The train 
was then crowded. Vast quantities of 
wreckage, doors, roofs, carriages, pieces of 
wood and apparel are coming ashore. The 
entire thirteen gird4râ of the long central 
spans are gon The night was bright 
moonlight, but the wind was blowing a 
hurricane.

NOT A SINGLB SURVIVOR.

The provost of Dundee and the citizens - 
who accompanied him io a steamer to the 
scene of the Tay Bridge disaster have re-' 
turned. A search about the bridge in 
small boats revealed no trace of any sur
vivors. The gap in the bridge is about 
half a mile long, comprising eleven of the • 
longest spans, each 245 feet in length, and 
one 145 feet.

CONSTERNATION Ht LONDON.

The consternation and amazement with 
which the news of thÿ calamity at Tay 
Bridge, Scotland, has been received here 
was deep and nniveraaL It is almost the 
only subject of conversation. Ttibu sands 
Of people who either know they had friends.

passing
The weapon neeo was a aonoie-Barrelled 
pistol. The diplomatic body have gone to 
the palace to congratulate their Majesties 
upon their escape. The attempt ex
cites general indignation in Madrid. It 
fs believed Gonzalez had aeoompllcea. 
Three persona have been arrested on sus
picion. Gonzalez has been living In Ma
drid some time. The King attended the 
opera at night.

seiged all the places where 
latest intelligence from the scene 
of the disaster is to he looked 
for. The bulletins are surrounded by 
crowds eager for the leariycrap of inform
ation, but little newe-ia-eTsnnd up to the

firesent time which throws any additional 
ight upon the cause of the accident. A 

tremendous gale was blowing at the time 
the train ran upon the bridge, but no fears 
were, nor naturally could- be, entertained 
for its safety.

A TRIUMPH OF KNGBTHBRZXG SKILL.

The bridge across the Frith of Tay was 
completed in 1878, having been in process 
of construction for several years. When 
finished it was pronounced one of the 
strongest and most trustworthy pieces of 
railroad bridge engineering in the world. 
Including approaches the bridge is about 
two miles long, and at the highest point 92 
feet above high water, and 18 feet at the 
lowest. The superstruction consists wholly 
of wrought iron girders.. For a mile and a 
half the bridge is perfectly straight, bat 
there is a curve of about a quarter of a 
mile radius at each end. The gap created 
in the bridge through whioh the train from 
Edinburgh was precipitated last night is not 
less than half a miloinJeagtis. It include» 
11 spans of 246 feat each,.and one of 145 
feet. Estimates more carefully revised 
than those at first lent out, place the num
ber of persons ne board at 360, all of, 
whom were lost. It ia believed to be im 
possible that any have escaped.

LOCKX» IN TBBr CARS.

The great height from whioh tha oaza 
fill, together with the tact that the passe: 
germ were all lacked up in them, according 
to the practice an British railways, ia hald 
to render certain the destruction of all she 
boards. It in, not thought that the cars 
can hare floated any considerable distance 
frean the perpendicular line with the spot 
where they fret struck the water. No trace 
oi the cars las been found in the water en, 
cept a few mail bogs, which in some way 
became released and floated ashore four 
miler, from the bridge. The depth o5 water 
at the scene of ths accident is considerable, 
and great difficulty will be experienced In 
railing the cars, if the operation is at- 
ter opted, divers will be sent down on the 
subsiding of the storm to ascertain the con
dition azd location ef the submerged cans.

THE CAUSE or THE DI8A83BR.

Whether the fall of the bridge ia dus to
______  ___________________ ___ ____ the action of wind and waves alone, or the
the‘r"wae.so sq'ualiy "that" the diveTcould ) iar produced by the train upon the at rue- 
not descend. Singularly enough, one cnly *uret weakened by the storm, îs.a matter of

sent two inspector* 
tr-necertomiytieMars of tie disaeter, oral 
hovu IMMN fermât reqniiy into 
tnj occurrence, lee diver»thus far hare 
been unable to discover the wrecked train. 
They will make another eSort te-day. 
The place where the train sac-lr is fxtl of 
qniokaands, and if the bodice drowned 
.are not reoeTsred witiàn a few days, they 
will besom* imbedded ' with the cars be
yond recovery,
BODIES WASHED A3HORS AND T5W' MAOS' 

RECOVERED.

Three more bodies have been washad 
ashore near the icene of the disaster. All 
the mails have been recovered. All the 
newspapers demand a searching enocciry ae 
to the cause of the scaident.

NEWS FROM ABROAD.

EUROPE.

Mr. John Menriee, favour:.Mv known as 
a Scottish publisher, died of apoplexy very 
suddenly at Edinburgh, on the evening, of 
December 6, in the seventy-second yeai'ôf’ 
hie age. * ’S-sAt '

One of the monuments destriteSf * at ïhe 
recent fife in the WMleyan Chapel, City 
roed, was erected by Mr. WadKÿ;'member 
elect for Sheffield, in memory of its father, 
the Rev. Dr. Waddy, who in his day wns 
a popular Wesleyan minister and a Presi
dent of the Wesleyan Conference. The 
memorial cost £1,000: It is to be re
placed.

The death is announced, at the age of 
eighty-seven, of Mr Granville Vernon 
Harcourt, a former M.P; He was the son 
of Archbishop Harcourt, and an uncle of 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, M.P; He 
was for fifty years Chancellor of the Dio
cese of York, and in the course of his duty 
pronounced judgment in the celebrated 
Voy Beg oaee'f

The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
DdHÿ. Nem» thinks there is a prospect ef 
an understanding being reached regarding 
European peace, and a settlement of the 
difficulties in Asia between Russia and 
Ehglnnd. It is alto understood that 
favourable administrative measures pe- 

' tor before

shipping settle this win
ter, and»the facilities offered, equal, and 
probably anr| ass, those of any jroit in 
Canada or* tin i New England States. At 
present 3vf>'bei d of cattle can be housed 
and 120 head kept in the yards, and if 
emergency ariw s, 30? head can be detain
ed at Moncton and comfortably housed 
there. The .zben lolonial arrangements were 
inspected y ester»'ay by Dr. McEaohran, of 
Montreal, who ex,pressed himself as highly 
pleased with ‘the arrangements made for 
caring for the- cable, the ventilation and 
comfort o f the buildings, convenienses for 
watering, and feei'lng, ôc , and he will 
doibtlese preemt a favourable report to 
th» Government) ai*l through them to the 
cattle ezpa-tenof Cjjpads- regarding our 
facilities fei spssdy and sa.V shipment of 
all cattle til at may come this way. Dr. - 
McBbchrar, e xprsssed regret that cher 

i Grand Truzfe offirials wete not present to 
see tito vartl.y superior arrangements at 
Richmond to , thoce of any station on that 
line. \ ,

Besides th* promt lots, fifteen head 
will be shipped by W jE. B. Morgan, on 
the Aldan stea mship Peruvian, and 200’ 
bead by the saa e gentleman or' the Do
minion line stea «skip Brooklyn, together * 
iiritfe.SOO'sheep ta Messrs. ConnoliV * Mc- Gri^br.raM^nSar a,..

imanycterviewj year rsperter had with 
Mr. James. McShl ne, he said be was de
lighted wrtia the a pesd with which-cattle 
were- sent over th e Intercolonial, which 
was nraoh greater tliar he anticipated.

Reporter—What dc yoa think of the 
arrangement» for car in’dor cattle provided 
here T Are they sail ef rotor? ?

Mr, MeSh&ne—Yiis. Perfectly satis
factory. . There is plenty of room, crater 
and fodder, and they irr we-3 housed.

Reporter—Are yon ratiaBed with the 
quality and prise of th e Uly ?

Mr. McShane—Yesy 11 benefit hay and 
oats here yesterday off thu+best quality at 
the lowest market ratal.

Reporte!—H»w do ! the cattle shipping 
facilities offered by HI .lifiÀ compare with ’ 
those of "Portland, Me! ~ T”

Mr. MbShane- Yon tare tilrnndr 
fifty per-oent. abend of' Por 
there is no com pari Bod at 
176 head oiLsgtti from PortWlnrtaüL . 
and-was disgusted wb1- ’t-
Th. W te 
thhti

Tha •no

and

no

1

denying that, the writ of error in the claim, 
ant’s case was applied for under Dr: 
Kenesly’s advice, and asserting that-the 
Doctor will not, and cannot, be employed 
as counsel in,She case. He says there i>no 
authority for the statement that the case 
will be taken to the House of Lords, as 
the argument» cannot last longer than one 
day.

Mr^ Andrew Carnegie, of New York, has 
offered to the corporation ®i his native 
place, Daeaferlme, Scotland, $25,000 for 
the establishment of a free public library 
and recreation rooms. The corporation i» 
equally divided whether they should accept 
the gift or not, so in the absance of infor
mation as to whether MraGnrncgie intends 
to provide for the permalientaïnqujtepgDoe 
of the library, the Provost has declined to 
give a casting vote either way.

The Right Rev. John Sutton TJttertcn, 
H.D., who died in church at Xyde, Isle of 
Wight, on Sunday last, was the first Bishop, 
»f the See of Guilford, which was founded 
m 1874.. aa a suffragan See to the Bishopric 
of Winchester. Dr. Utterton, who was- 
horn at Ipswich, was a first class in classics 
at Oriel College, Oxford, in 1886 Hewu 
advanced in 1638, became Rector of Col- 
bonrne, Isle of Wight, in 185-1$ Archdeacon 
of Surrey, in 1858 and Canon of Winchester, 
Cathedral in 1660.

UNITED STATES.

tharoattle would have to stay on the care.-. 
and be tafasn ont three or favrethaes a day 
to bb fed tad watered. The way they are 
treated is disgraceful. The Juins could 
net treat them more severe.

The Reporter—Then you ace convinced 
that Halifax icr.wav ahead of Portland in 
its >:4cilities tor shipping cattle?:

Mr. McShane—Yes, and 2 intend to 
make that fact known to Caxadiaa ship
per * At present they are igaorant of it.

In an interview with Mr. IScBaohren, 
who goes- across with the sheep, that gen
tleman highly praised the superior facili
ties of the lute roc lot: ill to those- of the 
Grand Trunk, and said Halifax possessed 
facilities for shipping cattle not equalled 
by any other port in Canada. After his 
return he intends-taking across another lot 
of cattle.

FIFTY-EIGHT BELOW&ZERO.

Aliaest Unpreaedtintedly Cell! Weather 
on tbo Pacific Slops.

body was washed ashore. It was that al a, 
lady about sixty years of age. Her body 
was removed to a room at the station wait • 
ing identification, and fitted for the re 
ception of the dead. It affords acccmnyo- 
dation for more than a hundred per-Ama,

INSPECTION M ENGINEERS.

Sir Thomas Bouch, the engineer- »f the 
bridge, with a number of other engin eera, 
mtde an inspection to-day, Thajr 'found 
that the whole pier foundations were 
intact. The opinion of himself and others 
in that the train proceeded withoef. inter
ruption until it reached the high girders. 
Then ono or more of the back carriages 
went off the rails, coming sgauaV t the lat
tice work, and tore the ati ncture <o 
pieces, causing the frightful Hr aster, The 
showers of sparks seen by th/ «e on shore 
are believed to have been ef rased by the 
collision of the carriages -with the iron
work.

ROYAL SYMPATHY AROUSED,
Her Majesty promptly made enquiries 

and the following message was received by 
Provost Brownlee from Sir Henry Pon- 
sonby this afternoon :—

“ Sir Henry Ponsefcby to the Provost of 
Dundee,

“ Can yen give the particulars of the 
appaling calamity reported to have taken 
place on Tay bridge ? The Queen is inei- 
preeeibly. shocked. She feels most deeply 
for those who have lost friends or relatives 
In this terrible accident.”

“ The Provost replied by giving full de-
tails of the sodden*-

speculation on which divers opinions pre
vail, althozgh the probabilities are believed 
to be that the fallen span gave way under 
the shock of the train passing over. The 
passengers were formerly transferred from 
Point Newport across the Frith to Dun
dee in steamboats, which means of trans
portation was superseded by the bridge. 
The Frith is always a stormy piece of 
water, and receives the inflow from all the 
streams of Perth apd a large proportion of 
those of Forfarshire, and is navigable 
for vessels of five hundred tons burden to 
Perth.

DIVERS AT WORK,

Public excitement over the Tay bridge 
disaster is unabated. After daylight this 
morning steps were taken as rapidly as 
possible to ascertain the exaot location of 
the train under water, for the purpose of 
removing the bodies, but the fivers who 
were sent down finally returned to the 
surface, and reported that they were un
able to find any trace whatever of 
the lost train. Their failure is be
lieved to be due to the fact that 
if a large section of the bridge 
whioh is destroyed was carried away by 
the storm, the train may have fallen 
through any part of the total of about 
3,ono toot, in whioh the divers might easily 
have missed it for several successive at
tempts. The divers will continue their 
search, being certain of ultimate success. 
The water is gradually becoming more 
quiet, and it is hoped that by to-morrow 
sub-marine operations can be carried on 
without interruption from the weather.

Mzody, the Evangelist, contradicts the 
report oi Eton Rice’s conversion.

The Irish citizens at Chicago have raised 
$3,060 for the sufferers in Ireland.

Nine thousand dollars was contributed 
in New York, on Saturday through the 
exchanges, banks, etc., fox tie hospital» in 
that city.

Previous to the recess ci Congress thirty- 
two bUte. providing for changes of the tariff 
law were referred to the House Committee 
an Wa#s and Means.

Yesterday the Socialist convention at 
Bittehnrg, Pa., decided to run a Socialist 
candidate for President and pronounced 
against all military organization.

Edison’s electric light was again success
fully tested at Menlo Park, on Saturday 
night. Forty lamps were burning four 
hoara. The light was soft and brilliant.

Edward Soannel,- who shot Henry Wil
son on Wednesday, in New York, was 
arrested last evening at Paterson, N J., 
where he was tracked by the ingenuity of 
a reporter.

The coroner’s jury, at New York, find 
policeman Mohr guilty of fatally clubbing 
John Slattery, who died recently at the 
hospital from the alleged effects of a fall 
against the curb stone.

Christine Eckhardt, doc tress, has been 
sentenced at New York to three years’ im- 
prisonment for malpractice on Minnie Pape. 
She claims to be an astrologer, and wept 
aloud while sentence was Being delivered. 
Dr. Fayen, indicted with hèç, was too sick 
to be taken to court for sentence.

Assemblyman Taim age, who has been 
collecting information relative to the taxes 
in arrears in Brooklyn, N. Y., with a view 
to preparing a bill to be submitted to the 
Legislature, has discovered about seventeen 
million dollars of taxes in arrears. In a 
number of instances the accumulated taxes 
amount to twenty times the assessed 
value of property.

The balance of trade in favour of the 
United States for the last fiioal year was 
no less than $269,000,000. Tha Sttentific 
American gives the following table ot ex
ports ef manufactures :

1868.
Agril Implements. .$ 673.381 
Copper and Brass... 496 329
Cotton......................  4,871,064
Iron Steel...............  6,491,306
Leather......... 607,105
Refined Sugar.......... 313,378

Clearly a protective tariff ia 
off their expos* trade while it secures them 
the home market. The exports of agri 
cultural produce have trebled in the won 
period.

1879
$2.933 388 

3 031.92* 
10,863 960 
12,766 294 
6 806.670 
6,164,024 

not killing

Pelar Wave ie Ike tied Elver TaUey.
Se» Francisco, Cal., Dec. SSi-^-For the-> 

past two days the weather throughout the- 
Pacific Slope has been almost an precedent- - 
edly cold. The bar bom of Victoria, Van
couver Island, is frozen over. There in. 
s great deal of floating ice in Paget Sound. 
Navigation on the Upper Columbia and Wil— 
liametta river ie suspended. Stock in 
Eastern Oregon and Northers California ia. 
suffering severely, the thermometer rang-. 
ing in the valleys of California from 29 to- 
36above zero. There it skating pt Modesto, 
Sen Joaqnia Valley, this morning. Fruite 
saatsined considerable damage in someof the. 
localities, bat the agricultural prospectas 
are very favourable generally. At Prosier. 
Creek, on the Central Pacific just beyond: 
the Ctiifsmie line, the thermometer time 
morning was thirty-six below zero. In the. 
city this morning ice formed strong„enough 
to bear a man’s weight. In some osseeitie 
water pipes were frozen.

RED RIVER TALLEY,
St. Perl, Minn., Deo. 24.—The severest 

weather reported for years prevails to-day 
throughout the State. St. Vincent, near 
the British line, reports the spirit-,ther
mometer standing £8 degrees below aero, 
at tiookston 56 below, at Grand Peeks 50, 
and at Breckenridge 39. These places 
are in the Red River Valley, and 
the -cold wave seems to hare come 
from the British possessions. In toe east
ern and southern part of: the State the 
weather ia milder. In St. Paul the ther
mometer did not fall below 16 ° below seen. 
An unusual amount of snow has delayeefj 
the trains on all the roads. Some trains on, 
the Southern Minnesota and Northern. Pa, 
oific had to be abandoned last eight. AU 
the trains from the west were late tOsS.ig'at.

THE NORTH-WB3T TERRITORY.
Bismarck, D.T., Deo. 24,—A vmry se

vere storm has raged throughout th#j vtoele 
North-West territory for the past two 
weeks. The mercury at Fargo has been 
40 belovr zero, and at this point 24 
below. The trains on the Northern 
Pacific have been almost omatantly 
delayed by drifts. Contract»,re- for the 
1,000 mile extension have 500 meat,at work 
150 miles out on the barren prairie. There 
is great suffering among them.as they are 
without sufficient rations or Nothing, and. 
are inaccessible to supply trains. One 
man, his wife and two ohiUren were fro-, 
zea to death, and many others have been, 
badly frost-bitten.

London, Deo. 27.—A warrant was. is
sued this morning for the arrest of a hotel
keeper named Pete Skelton, who am 
Christmas Day broke the jaw of a young 
man named James Stick sou in hie hat-room. 
The hotel is a few miles from the city. 
Dickson was asleep by the firs» and Skel
ton woke him op by kicking his feet. 
Qtekaon jumped up ar d asked whs* «aa 
the matter, when Skelton dealt him a 

] couple of blows with the effect Stated.

—— * -
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the DailyBaltimore, Md., 
graceful riot took ter to piece themight ia the 8k work. lue bara let for $8,660 to e Guelph

Will* ere on the rampage to lone, 
one fAff keying loet five eheep end en-

Two diflghters end » eon of Mr. Robert 
Cole, of Beech Hill, Weetmorelend Co., 
N.B., died leet week of diphtheria.

Mr. James Kitohia, et River John, N.8., 
ie building e 960-ton .hip. Mr. Archibe : d

ban been
hem, M.P/s.toeid of the FIRING be theIN THE

ThereHie Worship about some vegne eort 
gEstry under Lord Derby. J 
tve another theory proponnt 
P at the Spectator by Mr. C. 
This writer ie not satisfied w 
proponed solution, of the gr 

etiem. He eeee with one of 
die journals the danger of <

A few rr inotee beforeheld athe Mayor occupied the chair, train a party ofA rtve-Tear-M* 1er She* el M. Jeta, N.B. V. C. Blake andGold winIn answer to e qneetion by the Board of 
Trade ae to whether M ie the intention of 
the Grand Trunk railway to oonetruot a 
line of railway through the Counties of 
Cheteauqnay and Huntingdon, by which 
communication may be had with Montreal 
via Victoria Bridge Mr. Hickson writer :—

They wereJohn A.Sr Joint, N.B., Deo. 88. -A email boyArohbiehepLyneh stating he w 
oo-operate in any plan adopted

Grace M.P.’a,named Edward Daley, five years Mr. Wm. O’Connor,ru caioy, nve years oio, wee 
leg to-dey by George Blaok.

air. VI m. v vonnor, muitniM»»—«• 
of the Collegiate Institute at London, baashot in the which entered, and heabout fiftyThe Utter wae driIvhtg a sleigh 

•e he waa
to take the office of headthrough a victimwith hie own eyes thejoreehadow- Sir Johnhere of theMill «treat, where Harri.ton High School, at a salarywae annoyed from the train and would not let himMcKenzie le also building one of 700 tone Md Hon. sort ef irregular do»]of $1,200.

The Council of the Univerail 
toba have asked the Law So: 
oeive ae candidates tor the study of the jaw
without further examinr”—-------
dates who have pawed tt 
any higher examination 
eity.

Inspector» CUpp and Somerville, of 
Wellington county, to their annual report, 
say that "the trustees are crying out against 
the number of teachers : if they advertize, 
they esy they cm hardly carry home from 
the poet effioe the application, which some 
from the four quarters of the oountry.

A correspondent writes to the Canada 
Educational Journal asking whether My 
of tiie $50 annual grant to Teachers’ Insti
tutes finds its way into the pockets of the 
Central Committee ae pay for their attend
ance at the Convention». A reply from

WT^e The trainthat rarely afflicted oountry, Kr-,3Ei, Trudeau,Means.beys throwing ■eg again to the chieftainship 
edetone ; with the other he equal 
ee the necessity of .electing “am 
en,” and not “ a mere figure-heed 
authoritative exponent of Libel 
lee end policy. In this state 

can only d

of Mrai-,trust My funds ooUeeted to a Md Canal.,On Wednesday last Rev. R. Wasson,a revolvi into the balnf placed In when they discovered in one ofkind-hearted lady thM the Duchess it. Thefiretcrowd Methodiet minister at wae made thethe result of oars another coloured man, whs, to•f Marlborough who interested herself eo SaWeromUy rt my presents, in-ed to revive tin n threatened beating, ran into the ladies' 
oar, closely followed by the rough». A 
gentleman in the ear saw the coloured 
man’s danger, Md closed the door between 
him and hi. pureuere, belting it, Md pre
venting them from entering on the in- 
stant. On the arrival ef the -train at 
Mount Winan., however, the roughs ef
fected M entrance by breaking the elaee 
to the ear door, and drawing the bolt. 
On entering the ear they assaulted the pas
senger. right Md left, making indiscrimi
nate attack, upon all, unmindful of the 
frightened shriek, of the ladies and chil
dren. The rough, then draw pistole Md 
fired fa every direction, regardless 
of tiie consequences. The greatest 
terror and oooeternation followed. Amjtag 
the passengers many were prevented, With 
the greatest difficulty, from throwing 
themselves off the train while it was to 
motion. The stop at Mount Winan. hav
ing been a brief one, the trainmen were 
unable to render My assistance, Md 
all effort, to expel the rioter» 
from the train before they arrived 
at their destination, the Relay House, 
were to vain. On arriving at that point, 
they left tile train. A gentleman wm 
severely cut in the face by a .tick of wood.

muck and on all oooaaiona for Keeler, Burnham,potationBlaok Md a $60 to money.ipanion, Henry Huma,ef Ireland. Hilliard, M.P.’e.of the Mr. Soilof Exeter, leftia fewwith a revolver, were lohp Sanders, 
o with a gam

the Univer-O’Dokoho* was then Invited of the deputation, presentâoo company, 
MontrefflT&nd of nun for Parrydays ago iflict, Mr.fir Chae. Tapper petition! 

municipalities to supporte:
from differ- ■ito escape from the difficulty by ti

E such a phalanx of talent round “ ti 
Bit genius” ae would prevent him fro 

Soju » despot by the force of hi. su peri 
Byteofc But where would the requin 
Sgfrber of gifted ones be found Î If t 
BEent Liberal member, are “me 

of a party flag,” nothing mo 
K ,o many “ hundred, ef cipher.

Mr. Maurice style» them, it 
tilain that the geniuses of the future l 
main to be discovered. This he admit, 
tt the case, and, being strong in the ooi 
■e of his convictions, he meet» the dil 
•cnlty bravely by raying. “ If tiie Libel 
wire-pullers will not find really able in 
trustworthy men, we ought, libers 
to vote for those who will most add to t 
dignity of Parliament, from whatei 
party, or no party, they are drawn. Hi 
we have a very importent admission ; i 
thing lees, to short, than the possible i 
jstenoe to the Conservative ranks of t 
material for better members of Parliane 
thin are available on the other eide. H 

•cm this possibly be ? Are not the Tor
the stupid party " par excellence f 

-we have been told, Md yet here i» I 
Maurice, whose Liberalism is beyend « 
picion, discovering a secret reserve of in1 
lect among his political opponents. 
.DEFICIENCY 0Ï LABOUR IS THE II 

TRADE.
•During to thé revival in the iron tr 

-which has so suddenly sprung up wit 
the tost two or three months, some of 
Iron district», and more particularly 
would appear, Scotland, have experieoi 
» scarcity of experienced men to work 
the paddling furnaces, which for a long 

Eùaod have been laid idle. The repréeer 
ijjgye ol a Scotch iron firm in the neighbc 

Rood of Glasgow, has for some days 1

ed to Portland for discharging revoi- Sound district, he intends going intothe new. of the dis trees in Ireland the street. the lumbering badness, on M extensivefirst reached this city, a number of
together for the rail «7 toHUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS IN at Sydney, C.B., ha* in- Mr. Lundy, Mayor of PeterborojA youngite to obtain for the «if- ■i oyuaffT, UJO,, UM m-

oil feeder which Is highly 
m be need on My elaes of 

machinery «wl feeds only when the meohi-

JSLT» juuuuy, juatyur ui jowruum. *
chairman of the Trent Valley Canal Com-VOLVED. day. the
mittee, begged to read a supplement to tiie
petition» now to the hand» of the Govern-Jaaetioe Company will to et eeceof that Tump»» trait
ment.

Mr. Hector Cameron, M.P., beingDeo. 21.-J. years at named Paul called upon, stated that he was notfast, while familiar with the enbjeot as some other
of theimportent petition 

her of Quebec holt
of s large

ieeler andholder» of turnpike to a fit and almost immediately expired.
A child «bout six weeks old waa left a 

the door of the reddenoe of Mr. John 
Milne, Buokhoro, on the night of the 16th. 
There ie no ofae to the partie». It ie 
thought to have eoaae from the town of

about Ml
wae one of general im-pethy with theoecaewe thM he did. All bet they hartdebratarea, including Sir Nsroiaae Bel ls to order.portance, and wae not of a sectional or localend Champlain Junction Daring a visit to Europe lastEven if it were looked uiclaimed the amount of the debentures held a» ought to attain the object In rlew. Prof. R. Wright, of University College, 

Toronto, ordered from Naples a large col
lection of specimens illut trstive of toe fa. 
vertebrate forme of the MediterraneM.

have arrived and are being

tituttoe at present in Irolrad, which, if of the road, end will that this section ef the oountry should notnot relieved, might renoh the JudgmMt Wag 
hot witheutii

in favour df the
be overlooked. The country wm of a very 
fertile character, and had been greatly 
bleeeed by Nature./ For the purposes of a 
channel for inter-lake navigation, only

He read extract» the oonterocUon during the years 1880-0,1 have no
of both Protestant radCatho- several hundred thonsrada of dollars.speeoheeof both Protest 

* heme, acknowledging
lylMle you Mr. Thoe. Jones, el Saltiest, threshed The specimens 

added to the mthat such dee- the produce of throe ud one-half acre» of to the natural history collection toto St. Istdore ocmpleted In theGovernment will eoeept the award of the clover on the 18th tost., whichThe Stock and Corn will benell’e letter to the American people, to the Court. of oanalling ware required, 
goheme afforded a justificationclosed until Monday, Mr. A. MoQueen, head teacher of thereport of the of the Poor i present schemi 

the cancelling20th tost, to four hour» he threshed fifteenTo-day the church aervioee of the order-in-Council 
_ I works to the On

tario Government The whole cost of 
the work ti estimated at $3,000,000. They 

*~" * * * * barge oanal with five
It wm said by numy

London South Public School, wm presentedLaws, to Cardinal Manntog’a rvioee were 
weather w.THE MURRAY OANAL.

•eawlatian Walla Wpen the Minister 
ef Mallway s.

Ottawa, Deo, 24.—A deputation headed

LAlderman Bobiasen, at Belleville, 
ra. Keeler, M.P., MoOnaig, M.P., 
terra, Warden of Hasting», B. G. Sills,

[ Sidney, J. R. Morphy, of Trent Thee, 
'ebb, Reeve of Kingston, wm inteodnosd 
f the Hoe. Mr. Mackenzie Bo well to 
ie Minister of Railwsyi Md Canals to- 

i speakers agged on tiie Govern-

and a half bushels.
The Mrs. Williams, who stole a horse 

from Mr. SartoL livery stable keeper, of 
Woodstock, Md offered it for «ale in Gelt, 
wm tried last week before hie Honour 
Judge Miller, found guilty, and sentenced 
to two month»’ imprisonment.
- Quite a large number ol horeee have re- 
oently been purchased to the vioinityof

with his picture in m enlarged formaid to the English
hers el people were to be wm reed by Annie Cowley, and thethe deplorableproof ef$1,500, m A number braised fromof passengers wjere hr

more or leas injured.The day passed very quietly. presentation 
Hicks and L«

wm made by Masters Edwardovertakra
and Lambert Cannon. Mr. McQueenel certain districts in Intend. The on the train recognizedthat the day of wm past, but eta- made a feeling reply.of tiarlborragh, the wife of the the roughs, which may lead to tiie «restMURDER BY SOHOOE-QIRL8. Recentat Ireland, had herself and punishment ef tiie entire gang.At a recent ol the Preeoottstatistics «bowed that twe-thirds of all thefor Irish relief, and had Board of Education

grain which entered the port of New YorkFinally Hagaestown, IzkL, Deo. 24.—A mur
der near the oountry eehool hones, be
tween Centerville end Williamsburg, two

the Lieutenant-Governor, asking that in BUYER AND BUMBER,irayed by naa.lt, and only 
numerous railways. He

Archbishop of Toronto, who had Fredericton for Bangor lumbermen. The 
priera paid, though low m compered with 
the increased market value to Maine, were 
•till in advenue of last winter’s figures.

E. Palmer, of Norwich, hra bought 1,000 
turkeys for ehipment to Englrad. He first 
extracts the blood from the body by tap-

view of the
Ireland, to hie letter

day. He of our own North-West,reed, bora toil toot. Hi. tiara, bra just 
girl», shout

to the to light. Two New York, Dee. 34.—Johnthe SecretaryMd of the North-Wi States fertile 
exportation of oeraala, would give ample 
employment to every oanal and every rail
road that oould be built to oommnnioate 
with them. The oonstruotiew eI the mo
tion of the Caned» Pacific railway from 
Thunder Buy to Manitoba, seemed to re
quire the construction of euoh s canal u 
this. When the grain arrived at Thunder 
Bey, should it be carried down the lake» to 
the Brie oanal, or should a abort means of 
oommnnioation through their own terri
tory be provided! Cargoes transferred 
into bargee on the Georgian Bay would 
pern down this oanal to the Bay 
of Quinta and to the St. Law
rence without transhipment. Only a par
tial benefit wm derived from the eargora 
of vessels peering through the Welland

Grace had through to forward it to the Pro- three months ago mat Frederick Beyer] in•tructing a oanal knownshould be cent. daughters of wealthy per. 
expelled from the school for 
ment of s school-mste of the

uuuned Mis» Kntee. On her . ____
after cehooL-they assaulted her, one knock
ing her down with a baseball bat, and the

which them the Murray 
Prinee Ed- vineial Secretary. The saloon end for five qente agreed to giveel the Sigh

He (Mr. CDonohoe) believed that tiie rich School Inspector wmtrrat- him his wife, A* the rad of a week Buy.ward, to connect the water, of the Bay oIProvince ef Ontario would net allow iteelf favourably of the it to Bomber rad said he had paid toofrom theQuinte on the west tide withto be behind ray of the Ska tee of the mueh for hie wife, The latter rofaeed topmg mmLake Ontario. He canal wouldto Ireland. He take her beck, and she had himat the High Sebool, and 381 at the Public 
School».

At the last meeting ol the Belleville 
Publie School Board » statement wm pie-

a giving aeeieti 
the following

.noci farther mutilation, and peck, 
barrels like apple», only sufficientlybe three-quarters of a mile fa He court refuses to in the Cleveland district for the p 

ef obtaining puddlers to protepdongh the iron trade 3k
ad employa not much ab 
men who were require 
there will shortly be t<

__ _______ _ _ fresh works are started
more puddling fnmaoee lighted, a diffici 
fn securing puddlers. Already wi 
have been heard ef in the disl 
-which could not be put in opera 
=«0 qu ckly as desired because of a i 
money at least to the neighbourhoo 

-y-.w works, of this rises of labour, 
men required for Scotland have, we 1. 
been secured, partly, perhaps, owing to 
fact that wage» in the Scotch tende 
higher thra hra been paid to the nori 

Puddlers’ wages in the b 
district are now. 7e pm ton, while ini 
land the rate is 7a- 9d., with ra addifc 

Ad. tor “ doubling, ” majrôig » 
About 8s. 3d. per ton. He qoeete 
raked where the puddlers hsve gone.

would ooet about $260,000. It•olved, teat whereas there ie her and breaking four take ray action to the matter,tight to prevent them moving In tracepor-tist in developing tee iron resource» ofdestitution to every ef her ribs. Kales managed to crawl
North Hastings by lessening 

telle ville to Cleveland I
In Ireland, it is that tee e short distance but died soon SANTA OLAU8 BURNED,Kingston hra the •oonndrel we north of160 miles, facte to her dty to the Board to be $6,937 60.have ever heard of, if report be true. Hisand enablemittee for the.purpose of Aooordfag to report tee parents 

silants paid the murdered girl’s
lasiajThe returns for November «bowed 1,270name ia G, Thompson, and it ie raid he soldLake Ontario.stormy portionforwarding substantial aid to ratist in pupil» to be registered, with rato the medical students far 

ah en tee money rad wm 
ig brought before thePdioe

___ ________sentenced to aix months in
the Central Prison.

Means. G. P. A C. Henry A Co. shipped 
to England en Saturday, per steamship 
Moravian, from Halifax, some five hundred 
geeee rad turkey». Thera bird» were 
railed at Brookfield rad Stowiaoke, Col
chester county { are of fine quality rad 
will bring good priera to the English mar-

lerable de-

his wife’sSir Charles Tuttee, in reply, 
it a work eo small

Cincinnati, O. Dee. 26.—A specialmother $3,000 toBering the same. affair secret, 
ont through

of 1,018, or 81 p. e.,$4. He gothie surprise that from Potaekala,He facte, however, says teatMr. Alexander Robertson seconded Inspector raid wm a higher average thrahide, and for which lands had actually 
been appropriated, and the proceed» from 
the eel» of which were in the hands of the 
Government, had not been undertaken be
fore this. He did not think that there 
would be any difficulty on the score of the 
work partaking somewhat of n local char
acter, ae, fa reality, it wenld be a harbour

school festivalthe school children, who witnessed thethe redolntira. He eontidmd it tee duty in meet other ^nora except Toronto. Ow- there to-day, the cottonawanit, Md have created mneh exoite-of tee dtizene of Toronto to help their tog to the frequent qhragee to the school costumesuffering fellow-subjects in the hoar of tow, at which great diteatiefaotion wm ex- Cuina took fire, and in a few moment» 
tiie whole snowy robe wm in 
flames and the children, lately pressing 
forward fora present, were seized with a 
panto rad rushed pell mell out of the 
church, but without meeting with ray 
serious mishap. He fire wm qniokly ex
tinguished, but not before the impersona
tor of Srata Glaus was severely burned. 
Whether fatally or not ie not yet known.

He impersonator of Srata Claus wm 
probably fatally burned.

ittoel agite- 
pnblic had 
the deeti- 

brought for- 
ild leave no 

doubt as to ite existonoe He trusted that 
tee contribution» from this city would be 
jniikj ef ite former character for gener-

Sr. Remolds moved “ Hat tee Mayor
4>e requested on behalf of frhi# mooting to 
request the Corporation of the City of To- 
route to grant the sum of $10,000, to be

Owing to the tiie Bopid, thirty oqptos of Dr.while by this scheme, MontrealA NATURAL DAUGHTER’S CLAIMtien in Ireland the mind of school lew were orderedbe the great it. An-been obscured with to be purchased.for the Government 
wm that this oanal would benefit the 8k 
Lawrence osnala, on which the Govern
ment WM spending eo much money. He 
briefly touched on the objection that by 
building this oanal, they would be build
ing » competitor with toe Welland oanal, 
raying that the greet boon this oanal would 
oonfer would be that Canada would receive 
the benefit from the trade.1 He eloeed by 
stating that this scheme wm one in which 
hie constituency wm greatly interested.

Several other gentlemen also pointed out 
the importance of the scheme.

THE GOVERNMENT'S VIEWS.
Sir Charles Topper raid they were 

greatly indebted to the deputation for the 
dieenadon of this qneetion, which WM Un
doubtedly one of greet importance. Any 
one who looked at the map oould see why 
ter fifty years prat a good deal of attention 
had been devoted to Trent navigation. Be
tween Penetanguishene and Midland City 
Nature appeared to have furnished a means 
of oommnnioation. He late Government, 
be might ray tiie Government of hie

Dr. Nsllee delivered the last of
Half-Hour Lecture»” at the Collegiate

Institute, Cobonrg, last week. The sub
ject wae, “ Whet's the use of going to 
College !” Dr. Nellee ilium seed the ques
tion in his usually forcible and eloquent 
manner, posntir — 1 — •
rived from toot 
cipline through

Washington, D.C.. Deo. 24.—Aoeee in-were usually oonstrmcted by the Govern-
lints of tow hra jestvolviag some novel ket, where they are to

been submitted in Court. It
QronitINTO THE FOAMING NIAGARA. Mseers. A. 8. A G. C. MoKay, who have 

for some time prat been engaged m hog, 
•hero, rad cattle shippers, of East Nie- 
eoun, have toft for parte unknown. It ap
pear» that they reoently met with a very 
heavy tote in a shipment to the Old Coon- 
try, tiie entire ehipment having te be 
thrown overboard. Hen they arid out 
their fanp, rad have gone, beg rad bag
gage, with their families.

He Eastern Chronicle publishes ra ac
count of a very Ingénions burglary perpe
trated to New Glasgow, N.S. He burg
lar» eoooeeded to entering the office of 
Mesne. Jamw Fraser A Sons rad took 
therefrom, a email safe. He rale weighed 
about 140 lbs., rad wm found next day to 
e field not far away from the «tore. An 
unsuccessful attempt had been made to 
open it, bnt why it wm left whs re it wm 
ie aomerihat mysterious. It contained 
mray valuable papers bet no meney.

Court of the distriet ef Arkansas.
rad dieIn November,

college course, evenCo., teat State,
by those who might decide afterward» nothad hero before the war a-He Brio train ar- ive-hold Attempts* to, that they have.

Wingham, Deo. 23.—At the die iron trade,estimated at half a million. A 
abort time after hie death a suit wm 
brought by Martha Mason, a ootoured wo- 
■ran, to reeover $100,000 from the adtoin- 
ietrators of Worthington’s estate for ear- 
vioea alleged to have been rendered Worth- 
fagton for managing his household affairs 
for 13 years. The plaintiff to her charge 
rat forth that she wm a natural daughter 
of Worthington, her mother having been a 
slave on one of hie p tentations. Her father 
having no family of hie own, treated herra 
if she had been his lawful child. He eaee 
ia likely to provoke mneh diaoumion.

men, about held here to-d»V on the bodyGovernor-Generalsixty yeanef the 8k John fire precedent, scarcely likely tocompeted fût by 
■to Institute. retained a verdict to toeef-rad said be felt convinced the people would the students ol the Collegiate to the iron trade.•oft hat, woollen eoarf, and low shorn. He feet that main cause of death wm m at-not find fault with the Conned if they often been made that the time wouldFor the last thirty yean toe nominationwandered about the town all the tempt to procure an abortion Igymade the appropriation. (Applause.) the pudgier wouldarriverod about noon he odtod at tiie trustees have been see or pence» unknown.Mr. O’Connor seconded the resolution, be required, owing to the fatrodithe first Wednesday in January ofand envelope» from Mr.laid that prompt relief iy have provedtoe praotioe being to nominate inducing the men toregistering,it to rad meet on toe same del AGAINST THE LAWS OF OHIO,He law hav-

- .. . . aeteiosiof the
Legislature, the nomination ol eehool 
trustee» in eitiee, towns end incorporated 
villages only will be held on toe last Wed
nesday ia December of each year, rad the 
election on tiie Wednesday following ; the 
name» of the returning offioen rad the 
locality ef the polling booth» to be fixed 
by the School Board before toe eeoond 
Wednesday in December. He poll book* 
are to be returned to the Board, which 
must meet oe the day of the election, 
count up the number of the votas and de
clare who hra hero elected. No change 
except in the day of election hra been 
made in the oaee of rural school trueteee.

He meeting dissolved after giving terra rk which, if not ao remuaiChautauquacheers for the Queen. at least is free from the aUegatton
fcy » well-known authority in theHe then proceeded to the newMEETING AT MONTREAL. it ie theZinsviua, Ohio, Dec. *6. puddling—thatBefi todaySuspension Bridge, rad enquired toe rale pesmanteBy 

from interior
enjoined the Glees net work voluntarily undertaken byfor crowing. After being informed that Interfering with the Belgian glass Mows™ em-might wy ti 

t honourabletwenty-five cento was the rate, he wrated by Klaras * Co., or to endeavour to Induce 
o join the Union. The Judge declared tradesfriend, hadiblio meeting The Oldham operatives hare issuedMontreal, Dec. 23. to know if that allow him THE ELEOTRIO LIGHT. unions are against the laws elM order-in-Council transferring this workhere this He talked following manifesto respecting the 

____i* mille •—11 Tn conaeo
> lied by the Mayor wae paid the from the Dominion Government to the On-itien tiie Queen in favour twenty-five Quito »took the ticket, and In oonaequievening, to of overtime «.millstario Government. After their aooeeeioawent on the bridge. The man proceeded Catoeville Methodist church Sunday morn-tows for toe Irish ten-of equitable toe introduction of n systemATTEMPTED SUICIDE.to office, their attention wm called to thetog. During the Bev. Mr. Nelthorp’e die-

~a__aa —tail-. 4L» ______ ______’ A.  
The assembly wm not » till he got near the centre of the bridge, cotton mills,New York, Deo. 24.—He little vil- toot that their pradeoewon had exceededthe hall, which is capable of oouira, while the ehuroh wm quiet m » 

mouse, a juvenile accidentally discharged 
a toy pistol—the report sounding extrava- 
gutty load, owing to the extreme still-

tog from 5.30 to 6 rad 6.30, as well.. .-1-1_V „ „ .-A ,
when he A Teller ef «tie »m if sur- lege of Menlo Park, N.J. wm illnmin- their power» in transferring this work to 

the Government of Ontario, without a 
promise that the latter should maintain ik 
The transfer had consequently been oan- 
celled. Apart from the illegality of the 
transfer, he found satisfaction in the fact 
of tiie Dominion Government again anum-

a control of the work, beesmse the time 
come when they had to oonsider tee 
beet mean» of oommnnioation for oarryfag 

to the eeeboard through our own country 
toe product», not only of the great North- 
Weet, bet of toe North-Western State» 
who found that the moet convenient rad 
economic modo to reach toe market» of 

■toe world wm not through the adjacent 
Republic, but through our territory. Under 
toeee ciroumetanoee they had not only re
versed the action of their predecessors, 
but they had felt it their duty to send ra 
engineer for the purpose of examining and 
reporting upon toe whole qneetion. Mr. 
Stark had reported that for «,000,000 they 
oould accomplish the work. Ae Mr. Car
negie had said, with a depth of five 
feet on the mitre tills, with double 
toe width of the Brie oanal, rad with look, 
of greater dimension». Mr. Stark had not 
only found that this oould be aooomplished 
by an expenditure of $3,000,000, but alao 
that the distrace might be shortened by 
passing across instead of taking the 
oirouitoue route now punned. He need 
not tell them that the Government wm 
moet anxious to look at the question to it» 
broadest aspect ; but in the present 
financial position of the oountry they were 
unable to oarry oat all toe projects which 
were found - - - - -
deeirahto. ^ .
subject with due reference to the great

being only twe-thirds full quently tiil 7 o’clock p.m., andto shore, ated with Prof. Edison’s electric light this
acting Mayor, Aid. Jennotte, presided, and deliberately ohmbed np and twiners, likewise big piecee,evening. Only four outdoor lampe were
a number of influential citizen», including railing, held oe to el the 18 y eue of age, beingto operation, 

number at te
but electric burners to toe o’clock this evening.Protestent and Romra Catholic took a look into the yawning abyss their wish to work suchMllert tea, he reoelred e note from thetwenty-eight were distributed in what rabmdad, somebodyoccupied eente oe the platform. aland. ol the hart, thethra throw throat of being immediately■ dozen houses, rad the new light wm pro- excite him After reading the note, he exclaimed« I won't tes thi. tllln. t rool.l. 1_____ -lowing raralntione, proposed and eeoooded hie fearful leap. -charged should they refuse to oomply 

toe instructions to work the said over
aounoed • It WMa e perfect suooe 

by illumination
I won’t lei this tiling trouble me sny longer,” endIn the eight universities of Rraeto therewhole congregation wm instantly in ain eioqueut speeches, were carried river and eeak, aroee to toe surface almost itrated that the light of roar of laughter.

He Dundee Standard re
ol trade in the workshops_______J|
Keohnie A Bertram to that town. Hey 
are now filling large orders for tool» for the 
Grand Trunk foundries in Montreal, where 
thirteen locomotive» and three hundred 
rare are to oouroe of construction. For
merly oara rad locomotives were imported 
from the United State» or Greet Britain, 
but toe new tariff hra stopped tent. Mo- 
Kechnie .A Bertram, the Stafi*d rays, 
hare engaged forty new hra®, which 
means s weekly outlay ol four or five hun
dred dollars in Dundee.,

He first annual report ol toe Nova 
Scotia Historical Society hra been tesued. 
He object of tide society ie to secure rad 
preserve manuscript statements of pioneer 

' settlers, letton relative to the early history 
rad settlement ol the Maritime Provfaorg 
rad Newfoundland, and the ware of 1776 
rad 1812, biographies, etc. The society 
also aime to “ obtain and preserve for 
those who shall come after ne, a perfect 
copy of every book, pamphlet or paper, 
ever printed in or about Nova Sootia, New 
Brunswick, Prfaoe Edward Island or New
foundland,’’ e»4 publishers rad authors 
arq invited to send to their favours. Hon. 
John W. Ritchie ie the President, John T. 
Buhner, Secretary.

On Wedneeday morning one of thorn 
happy events which the fair sex take so 
much pleasure to witnessing, came off in 
Christ ohuroh, Brampton. Mr. Charles C. 
Roe, of Georgetown, eon of the late Mr. 
W. W. Roe, and Mias Rebeora A. Clark, 
daughter of Mr. John Clark, of Brampton, 
were united in toe holy bonde of wedleok 
by toe Bev, Mr. Boultbee, cl Georgetown, 
■eeietod by the Rev. C. C. Johnston, of 
Brampton. He bridesmaid e were Mias 
Nellie Berber, of Georgetown, and Mias 
Minnie Clark, eietor of the bride ; the 
groomsmen were Mr. Fred. Barber, of

and face upward flouted lifeless i oh a system in toe past haswm fully equal to chairs remain unfilled. and Is not expected te survive the night.Proposed by Mr. F. B. MoNamxe, Free- down The current being that produced a ravi vain the
ly two 
lay to

to opération, but'erith additional or‘ more 
powerful gesierators, toe intensity ef the 
tight, Mr. Bdieon said, oould be increased 
many «fold. A third generator will be 
finished to a day or two, and time a dozen 
or more additional burners will be eet going. 
Here wm a marked différée oe between 
tiie light of the carbon paper burners at 
Menlo Park, rad the intense dazzling light 
give» by the eieotrie lamps, which have 
for some time past been need to New 
York and other eitiee. He painful 
lefatiHntion of toe latter raueed by 
innumerable «parks chaaing each other 
over the metal, instead ef a carbonized 
retainer, ia entirely avoided. After tiie

to be very perniciousTwraty-Mvee ol the distriet schools ofMent of St. Patriok's Society, eeoonded by the boat, could be toe beet internets of factorystreet lamp or dwelling
toe Hon. J. Beaudry, ex-Mayor had floated into the rapids fearlesslyto use

them. During the year 6,916 pupils wereBridge and wmbotes test ae tee rights el PROBABLY FATAL ASSAULT. Hereenrolled in them.
He average attendance fa the Govern

ment schools to Sootlrad daring the past 
veer wm 877,260. He grant per scholar 
ia now 16a. 9d., formerly it wm 15e. 8td. 
For 1880 it is estimated at 17a. 9d.

The eharity kindsrgarteas in both Europe 
and America are a suooees beyond the meet 
•anguine expectations. He intellectual 
improvement ia exoellent Mrs. Shaw, a 
wealthy woman, is much interested, and 
will try to doable the kindergartens at 
Cambridge. If all wealthy women would 
follow her example, the effect would sooner 
or Inter be viable in oommunitiee so

d an brneae society, Of factorydoty at tes civil ibüc generally thatBrutally Beau a 
w Elm far See*. tivee rad the•H be power.

be made to stampProposed by the Bev. Gavin Lang, Dusham, Dee. An which le likely te principle of workingeeoooded by Mr. J.Presbyterian prove falsi occurred about three mike soutii ofOttawa, Dee. 26.—Mr. W. H. Johnson, 
of Memphis, Tenu., ie on n visit to the 
northern capital, and ia enjoying hie fire* 
acquaintance with Jack Froet Mr. John
son wm for seme years connected with 
the Nashville Anuncan and the Memphis 
Appeal, rad ia now the Washington cor
respondent of the Memphis Ledger. He 
had hie first deigh drive on hie arrival here 
on Tuesday night, and found the much- 
dreaded froet more endurable and exhilar
ating thra he had anticipated. Among 
the novelties that he ie moet Interested in- 
are sleighing on the ioe rad the deep enow. 
He had never seen raything of the kind 
before this week. He mya that there are 
a greet mray Cuedirae in Memphis, all 
of whom seem to be doing well rad are

refuse toQuinn, advocate ly reroee to aai 
hoars specifiedThat the rights ol labeur aad Individual industry ConsideringAct ofthan the rights el property, nor ingsaiB oe the Wii on the Wellington, Grey, 

’eeterday being a holiday li from ahave only
work, end a number ol them were
Kinney’s Hotel In Varney, both by employers radtala sod protect the parti* alluded to, when Dewley, who is hast remedy to adopt soJOll LWWIBJ, woo is somcsniug 

Induced Wilson to leave theby the Rev. Father Ryan, ee- im proveby Mr. C. J. Couraol, M.P. at liquor at the time, bns Dewley wae stocks,’ we do consider itA bool hall a mile from the hotel. sard rad unreasonable in beingel land, whilst the great suddenly attoeksd threw him down, work overtime by a jmrtiou of ttolpopulation live by the labour end Industry they fled, leaving hi» 
picked up, and ployer», three-fourths of whomIEHUUW, IB BOMTWjr BVUJUOU. JUWT MIO

visitors had witnessed the effect of the Il
lumination from toe lampe, and from out
side the houaee, they were permitted to 
enter eeveral private reeidestoee and judge 
of the utility of the light for household 
purpoeee. One gentleman had the eieotrie 
light to uae to one of the sleep- 
lne room» of hie hones. He mid 
that the only fault he found with 
toe light wm that it wm too bright, 
oaid he, “I must either allow it to remain 
ea fad head, or turn it off entirely. 
There’s no intermediate point, but I pre
sume Bdieon wOl make email lampe for 
sleeping room».’’ In the office attached to 
Ediaonl labratory were throe light» which 
had been oonstantly burning day rad night. 
The carbon paper slips did not show the 
least deterioration, and to all appearanoee 
were good for almost ra indefinite length 
bf length.

brought to the hotel in an insensible M to again glut theIt ie proposed to hold a Belgian Con- 
mem of Education to August, 1880, at 
Brussels. At the eame time, ra exhibi
tion will be bald of eehool materials, ohiefly 
those intended for the lower school», at 
which prize» wiH be awarded. The exhi- 
bite will be received at Brneeela up to 
August, I860, rad intending exhibitors 
must notify the Secretary, Mr. Buie, be
fore the let May, 1880. He Belgira 
Minister of Education ia President of the 
Congrue.

When the Government of Englrad pro- 
poeed to appropriate $166,000 for the in
dustrial schools aérions objections were 
raised to it to the House of Commons, but 
Mr. Grue, the Home Secretary, declared 
that every farthing «pent in industrial 
schools saved 60 rad 100 per oral in rates, 
in gaol» rad in other ways. The result ie 
now «era. He number of oriminala sent 

pared with 1878, 
1,000 to 7,000. 
ed to Pekin to 
university muet

_____ ___ lolaasics, 12) muet
live in toe university building rad be pres
ent from morning to evening ; (3) pern 
monthly rad semi-monthly examinations, 
rad a ton! examination at the end of three 
years. He oouree of toetruetira com- 
prime (1) society manners, (2) music, (8) 
archery, (4) ramage driving, (6) writing,

His head and lace presented a horrible appearance. with yarns, thereby keeping 
leweet possible point. Upw

the rights elel property In l 
daims of labour

Oae eye was destroyed, his
the few, whilst the brokso, sod, tt 

terusl injurim. stated to be working ei.Wi Dewley, but he has so tar eluded arrest.
A STRIKE AMONG PAVTEBS.

Last week the «hike system tookSNAPPED THROUGH THE GOLD.'ashington the 2nd of January. Birmingham, when theby Mr. M. P. Stan, M. P.
iployed at stone breaking tothe Wrick efby Mr. J. Coyle, advocate

yards threw down theirthe ustiorm policy oI sound and Sr. Louis. Dee. 86.—Very meagre reports have allowraoe.the Mtablishment and growth of
Creek Centre, Warren Co., N.Y. Chicago and Alton

March 26, 1879. tor some occult purpose,City, ranworks which were at present 
next referred to

rased the be- 
the cheapest 
, meet at an early

date demand the attention of the Govern
ment. The Government, he need hardly 
•ay, wm most anxiom that the traffic to 
the ««aboard should peas through their

the town. Work-peopleDas* Sirs,—I Bight, that towto be able toHviag ; the natural tew, engaged to pushing. badly Injured.paroengen
Two coach ewith Asthmawrite to yon.welfare at the State, toe grain question, and cannot do withoutlead he protected, and secured by tew byjuea for four years before ir Belectrioe using youi 

nights after to the long run tofor mray retiring, I
But toi» idea oouldJ, G McMullen, general_ a __ ___ re_____________ x. lhad to ait ui suffering» e, u. ncMuuen, I 

aad Alton railway,He last resolution wm proooeed by prevailed amongintenae, the accident ti Barden, eeventy mil*Bar. Dr.Cordner, Unitarian minister, rad He Guardians werethe bed-clothingWM in favour of fixity of tenure for the toprovidimil* an boor, that after the enginerated withIrish tenant at a fair rent. except the far fromef ÿoerAfter a vote of thanks to toe chairman, for a bottle ef it, bnt I had taken eo •napped and 1 
This dstetehed

by cold. the hammersClerical Intolerance.
Versailles, Ind., Deo. 23.—He trial of 

Father Davenheffer, ef the Morris Catholic 
ohuroh, for aeeaolt and bat 
whipping throe boys, hie 
tending as pall-bearers 1 
Protestent boy, ended to-d 
against him, in one oaee 
another for $15, and wets

the meeting separated. by stating that toe su 
rareful consideration.

Sir John Macdonald said that he had 
bnt little to add to the remarks made by 
the Minister ol Railways and Canale. He 

“ * “ * of the work, moke

should have hie to findmueh medicine without benefit, that I had ther care, tin 
Porter Geo.were all characterized by a spirit ef modsra- the itooe-yarda.A university wmMen sad loyalty. time it toy without fopiichipg. however.1868. Students inGeorgetown, and Mr. B. J. Clark, of To- 

rente. He bride wm given away by her 
brother, Mr. J. P. Clark.

Moiee Fournier, ol Si Bruno, Provfaoe 
of Quebec, owned e hive of bees. He 
beee left the hive and settled on a tree on 
the peoffaty of one Collin. Fournier rood 
Collin far $4, the value of toe beee, before 
» Jnstioeof the Peace there* who gave

their action by thedoctor, and a numb* olIN THE STATES. for at-to do so. first doee relieved hM oftenrad hunge rbadly wieoktdNew York, Deo. 23.—It ti said the un- and I continued taking itconsiderably, a 
imall deeee for

deed thra rabalance of the fund raised to of its importance, raid that theI took two igntectooodltioujby Greeley, O’Connor, of toe delegation receive the fullestbottles in »U, which eoemplete and weald rather noteray vnjwcji v vwbuw, raimre» uia
for the Irish sufferers, ie to be consideration. He no doel the Min- it wouldhed ray attackperfect cure, M I have

later of Railway» would, withover to relieve the for nearly a year, I have recommended of starvationto Ireland with reach»» about oolleot all possible information,the Kdeotric Oil srnoe to by the railroad accident near the realthat the vrauawM submit it to hie oolleaguee.have bora benefittod body and raniHe interview then eloeed.Citt, N.J. Dee. 23. degree, and all speak of it as a modi- and, toeJury wm done. AsHopper myself truth $1 to addition. Cbllin appealed from the 
judgment ra being both mvil rad criminal, 
and therefore illegal which, by agreement 
wm set aside, Fournier paying the orate. 
Founder then entered ra notion in the 
Circuit Court in thie dty to recover $4, 
the value of the beee. He oaee wm 
argued before the Hon. Mr. Justice Rain
ville, who took the mm en délibéré till to- 
day. To-day judgment wm rendered for 
$2 and orate. But what were the ooete to 
eo «mall ra affair ! Let all who Intend to 
go to law about beehives oonsider. He 
oeeto were a little over one hundred and 
twenty-five dollar»,

end that end of the car broke outTHE HYDE ESTATE.
Allege* Heirs to ttaM.0eil.000.

Anderson, Ind., Deo. 23—Elias Stew
ard and George Hall received letters to
day, stating that their righte-to toe Hyde 
Estate in Bngtond had been established, 
and they are two of a hundred heire of pro
perty estimated at $360,000,000.

iway Servant,night, to devise for the m I know of no other medicine that in a blase. TheMr. G. Smith, B.A., at Wee* Flamboro’,toe Irish rare the Asthma bat year Eoleotrio New York, Deo. 23.—John Robertson, ited to a petition in the Instead of tix
a mulatto, wm dieoovered in the reaidanoe 
of General Hendrioke, on west 48 th street, 
early this morning attempting to steal 
silverware, by Mary Bedford, aged 66, the 
oook. Robertson struck her sens else* with 
a club, inflicting injuries that may prove

ite at Woodstock—salary,
while whereexcepting Oel 

Two erthreePERKINS.Teas, Dee. ZA-The Ladies’ Lecture Fob the Brunt or Pain we tninly be- 
ire “ Brown’s Household Panacea’'■Bernal» Commercial Advertiser.

Beware or Imitations.—Ask far Hr. often. Therawill more surely quicken 
ither taken inter

the blood, radEolectnoOiL See that the
fatal. He noise aroused Katetare of 8. N. ie on toe Vsaaos, Ind., 

been notified toexternally, rad thereby
When Robertson at* Lyman are brawn; whether chronic or acute—thratoe seized kirn by thettroet Ha (armera of Westminster Township 

have formed a protec*’ ” ""
object ef whito is to 
may steal from any i

pain alleviator. It ia warrantedhim to fleeSold by til the win-of t ie Price, 26 doable the strength of it is to
wm arrested, hidingied at • neigh»A Lyman, Toronto, Out, ; Del, stead», aleo largeI* similar OWN Sold ite thieve» who rasnos, 

the 700 h*nbearing yard.f, in hi* 93rd rropnewrs ior Dominion
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Cane of
hi. individuality.week row,

IE PASSENCER8 TERRI

of theI* having repeatedly
Baltimore, Md., Dee. 25.—A ararr have been in thei= Pari», a from fifty to sixtyriot took years.and bloodshed, on the French The Bev. John Bedford, one of the

Presidents of theI English Wesleyan Metho- 
died recently in Manohao-

Ihio Bail way at 11.16 on Wi for several hours diet Conference,few n iantes before the in two ter, aged 69.* party at eight
enjoyment of the Th? Wolcott Calkins, D. D.were evidently father. Two£ pleasure of gloating 

smuggles. He had N.Y resigns UsJh-eebytoriantoo vividMSdCTSrJS.'but the King 
Police to take »te 
her Majesty’s ai 
A letter, bearing
dressed in the________________
the would-be extortioner, was deposited 
in the post office, and detectives were 
set to watch for whomsoever might apply 
for it For three euooeesive deyethe decoy- 
letter remained unclaimed ; but on the 
fourth day a commissionnaire made applica
tion for it describing its address accurately. 
The letter was delivered to 1 ro 
wae followed by a detective to

the Chief of pastorate, and accepts a oall to the Eliot Co-grÿtio-M Church of Newton, Maas» 
at s salary of *6,000.

Tfc* D*”. of Lichfield says that of the 
accommodations provided in England ’--j- 
year in elementary day schools, some 2.- 

of3,942,000 sittings were pro
vided by the Church ef England.

The Bev. Robert G. Gather, T.T. n of 
London, who visited this country some 
years ago, and lectured on systematic 
beneficence, is dead. He was a member ef 
the Wesleyan Conference of Ireland. He 
was fifty-eight years old.

A writer in the Pott Mall Gazette says
ÎÏÎ f*l?U °? 8Pein !••« well edu
cated than the average Spaniard of the 
middle class, himself, perhaps, the worst- 
eduoated man in Europe.” For this state 
ol things, the Concordat is to be thanked

„ != the Catholic Diocese of Padeibon, 
tiie Prussian May laws have wrought great 
damage to the Church. The Catholiee 
number about 719,724, in 467 parishes. 
Nearly 100 of three parishes are vacant, 
besides 63 vacancies in chaplaincies and 
subordinate poets,

Thomas Wila 
000 to the Sooie 
would have left
they needed it. WPHH

Et where he thought it would 
, namely, into an 
for the poor. To

000.

The Rev. Mason Gallagher, of Newark, 
N.J., has accepted a call to St. Paul's Re-KV:__l.l sw__ '.V n.:___ — it.

coloured man is not satisfied with unaoeakabl > 
r h Aden join«

J awful that his father 
enjoined him that no ordi- 
could clean his soul of its 
It : hence hs had undertaken 
ntiee with a view of mentally 

himself. O there again main- 
—it Caleraft had himself been 

found guilty of murder, and pardoned on 
consideration of his undertaking the duties 
of a common hangman for life. Bat all 
this is, of oourse, mare idle talk. The 
real facts are that something leas than fifty 
yean ago the then sheriffs of the City of 
London onndthemeelvee in the unpleasant 
position of being left without a hangman 
to officiate at Newgate through the clash
ing of executions at York * ” 
Caleraft, a young shoema 
twenty-five yean at age, on 
preceding the execution hapj 
at Newgate with a pair of b 
had made for one of the war 

HU FIRST JOB.
The Sheriffs’ dilemma wae at that 

moment a fruitful aouroe of discussion 
among the prison offioiala, and Caleraft at 
onoe volunteered to undertake the job. At 
this time the common hangman was the 
especial object of the execrations of the

entered,and heat eolations of the great for the Baoelli, the leading 
Rome, has been te Boiauthority of Rome. been te Bordighieraof histhe train would not let widower to visit Queen Margaret. Very virions 

y» disquieting aooounte have been
nfe respecting Majesty’s health. Ba
oelli hat found her Majesty in fairlv satis
factory health, Md declared that nothing 
need prevent her return to Rome when she 
may wish. A report is published from an
other quarter that there will be no presen
tation to the Queen this winter.

London Truth pleads time for home 
rule:—“We must accept facts. Among 
the Irish home rulers there is much ex
aggeration of language, but this exaggera
tion would not secure to them the support 
of the vast majority of their country men, 
were it not that it is felt that there is some 
considerable amount of justice beneath this 
exaggeration. It is msatfeetly absurd that 
matters on which the Irish are fully com
petent to judge should be taken out of 
their hands and decided by an Assembly, 
the majority of whose members know no 
more of Ireland than they do of the North

two favourite journal» the danger of burden ofThe train started hat the writer left the carriage amid the 
fbdbdi* roppreleed ehriek* of the horri-

In addition to the House property be
longing to him in Poole street, Caleraft 
owned considerable houses and lands at 
Phipps’ Bridge, a mile and a half west of 
Mitehen, nine miles from London, in the 
county of Surrey,' and altogether he has 
probably died worth $100,000. —N. Y. 
Herald.

a sort at irregularhad gene but Poole street, Hoxton, a distr 
lying east of the City road, b 
ton and Shoreditoh, was his < 
as well as several of the ad; 
At the corner of Poole street 
North road stands a large 
called the Prince» Alice.

Here, up to some four yeai

to the chieftainship ofthey discovered of the first with the other he equallyorfomed man, whe, to perceives the
of wasting M mm

ity of selecting “ a man
of genius,' a mere figure-head,

by the roughs. A authoritative exponent of Liberalin the principle*Jand policy. In this state of 
mentiloonfliot, Mr. Maurice can only dis- 
cover an eeoepe from the difficulty by for
ming such a phalanx of talent round “ the 
man at genius” as would prevent him from 
becoming » despot by the force of his superior

and closed the door between
pursuers, bolting it, and a neighbour- 

well-dresseding street corner, where a
On the arrival young man stopped 

snatched the letter
Mm his fee,[t Winaos, however, the roughs el and tore it» by breaking 

and drawing
open with manifest emotion, 
unfolding it his street was eff

Intellect But where would the r 
number of gifted ones he found t 
present Liberal members are

Ashe was THE DICKENS LETTERS.the ear doer, drawing the himself to a semi-private parlour reserved 
by the host far specially favoured custo
mers, would sit down to enjoy a game of 
whist It wa. tacitly «MÉgWd by the
regular «uS tow* of t&e 'roomnSt:no refer
ence to hie calling should ever he made in 
Caioraft’s presence. Now and rotin, how- 
ever, an injudicious corner would allude to 
the tabooed subject. When this occurred, 
Oaloraft, without comment, would imme
diately rise from the fable and, taking his 
hat, abruptly leave the room and the 
house. In Hoxton he ras always spoken 
of and addressed as “Galley,” and it is 
not too mnoh to say that no one man re
siding in this densely populated neigh-

:er ofthe oar they assaulted the who, how-
and left making indiscrimi- apeedily proved hie
npon all, unmindful of the that heshrieks of the ladies Maurice styles
rough» then drew Karlssen, the writer of theplan that the geniuses of the future re ly mom of the Newovery direction. letter, declared that Me only object hadmain to be discovered. This he admits to hare chatted overbeen to obtain the money wherewith to 

complete his education, and that nothing 
had been further from his intentions than 
to kill either the Grown Prince or—himself. 
It would appear that, little as he deserves 

" mey has bean extended
Queen Sophia’s nerves 
■eoovered from tile shock 
am hy . his cruel aed

ht the case, and, bring strong in the oonr- of the letters of Charlesaad consternation followed. age of his convictions, he meets the diffi Dickens with several of the
old frionds, md they regre____ _____
the editors and compilers of these already 
popular volumes should have inserted cer
tain correspondence from America written 
in the year 1842. The old sore of Dickens’ 
published attacks on the United States, 

—*-*-*- - Hm been founded

novelist’s
bravely by saying, " 
pullers will notfind

If the Liberalgreatest difficulty, from throwing wire-pullers really able and Mr. Labouohere rs :—“ A friend of 
with Mr. Gladstone

---- „---- --------------- iootland during the
late campaign, tells me that his physical 
endnranoe was absolutely wondrous. He 
never seemed te tire. One *ty that he 
had to go by carriage and train tSmake a 
speech beset off at an early hoar, made 
his speech, wae interviewed by a large 
number of persons, on his way baok made 
a couple of short incidental speeches of 
about half an hour’s duration, arrived 
about half an h#r before dinner time, and 
during the evening was more fresh than thq 
younptt ptrtOQ in to hwe, At about

off the train while it trustworthy men, we ought, as liberals, mine, who wae sfa;at Mount Winaas hav- to vote for those who will add to the and said helower orders of society, and the sheriffs 
were then sitting in Newgate ruefully dis
cussing the immediate probability ef their 
being themselves compelled to “do” the 
culprits to death on the following mom-

XThe young shoemaker’s voluntary 
was eagerly accepted. The next

one, the dignity of Parliament, from whatever have by no means 
inflicted upon tl 
cowardly missive.
RUSSIA AND ÏHX AUSTRO- GERMAN ALLIANCE.

The Cologne Ooeette says “ la the 
fourth volume of Martin's ‘ Life of Prince 
Albert,’ which recently appeared in Lon
don, and has been read with mnoh interest 
in Germany, there are letter* of September,

party, or no party, they are drawn." Here 
we have a very important admission ; no
thing less, in short, than the possible ex
istence In the Conservative ranks of the 
material for better members of Parliament 
than are available on the other ride. How 
.can this possibly be ? Are not the Toriçs 
“ the stupid party ” par excellence 1 So 
wa have been told, and yet here is Mr.

efforts some of which may havebourheod was of among 
“ Galley/’ 
d acquired 

strum for relieving the
____ „__I____ I with wMoh rheumatic
subjects are afflicted. Of this liniment he

upon old abuses, but most of which weretheir destination, the the lsl had been healed. With gave $715,On arriving at matured juc opportunitiesloft the train. A estimating America, her and incat in the face stick of wood. stitntions, Dickens had not modifiedin the his opinions, bat he had formedmember of Church, as themany of them. America, even mort solo assistant to Bishop Fallows, wl

2neatly called away on epieoop 
>r. Gallagher will also be an 
editor of the Appeal, the organ of hie 

Chnroh.
One or two members of the original band 

of jubilee singers, of Nashville, are doing

aad more or is fre-grstuitwsly distributed it alike among 
rich and poor, to ill -ho abort fc P»» »♦ 
his house and ask for it 

To this house very few but the imme
diate members of his family were ever ad
mitted, and fewer still were ever permitted 
to inspect the ghastly array of hempen 
onrloelties that in a small “ Bluebeard’s 
chamber ” were neatly labelled and ar
ranged around the walls. It had bee* the 
hangman’s custom to preserve a piece of 
rope as a memento of each execution he had 
conducted, and when he did happen to un
bend to a favoured guest fromhis habitual 
taciturnity, he would chatter on by the 
.hoar, each piece of labelled rope he hand-

W8to, *»» sat at tl. feet duties.on the 1859, referrfaj 
quently to th« 
at that time 
foreign policy,
Duke of Cobu o____
is Of no little interest

m at nn rest 
lathis shrine. If the United 
to the nou-txUteuoe of an 
sopyright law, did get hie 
nothing, America nid al- 

moet as much to see him and hear him read 
as his English publishers paid him for 
writing ; and if he had repeated hie visits 
a dozen times, he might have come home 
again on each occasion with shiploads of 
dollars. The old breach had been healed 
by love and money, and the re opening of 
it ii a mistake which, it is to he hoped, 
will not he visited upon the memory of the 
dead. For we all owe a deep debt of grati
tude to the man who created Pickwick, 
Tiny Tim, David Copperfield, Dr. Mari
gold, and their oompanioni of the never-to- 
be-forgotten people of that ideal world of 
fiction to visit which is an everlasting re
lief from the reel hardships and troubles 
of life.

The letter which one most regret! is one 
written from Baltimore to Macready, the 
famous tragedian, on the 22nd of March, 
1842. Americans, however, will find con
solation in tiie fact that it it chiefly an at
tack on their political institutions, while it 

generous, open-

whioh affairs inlead to the arrest Germany
fP^PRMHRHBEMGÉÉni
J. One of the letters to the 

Coburg contains s passage which
fifty years from that date almost every 
criminal that was «aerified on the shrine of 
the offended majesty of the law met his

iother heavy dsy’e work.international-DEVICZBNCT OF
Prlnoe Metternioh'e posthumous memoirs 

from 1773 to 1915, published by his son, 
Prince Richard WfnfiHnng; wen W b»YS 
made their appearance on the 4th or 5th 
insfc, in three languages, in London, Paris 
and Vienna simultaneously. The delay 
has been caused by the fact that tile Eng
lish translation is not quite ready. The 
memoirs were written partly in French and 
partly in German, so tiiat the teak of ren
dering them from one of these languages 
into the other wae alight roe when com- 
pared with that of preparing an entirely 
new volume. The condition» are that the 
publications shall be simultaneous, so MM. 
non and Braunnpller are obliged to wait 
until Mr. Bently can produce his edition.

London Truth :—“ Every week brings 
some sensation faom India. Now we hear 
that our nominee and ally, Yakoob Khan, 
has been seized and carried awky with a 
great show of secrecy to India, somewhat 

‘ ahion of tile Doo.d’EngMen. 
that tiie unfortunate wretch 

. Peshawar the Golgotha that 
priooe found Vincennes. Bat 

i seems in a wild mood. Long 
and rigorous imprisonment has probably 
reduced Yakoob to semi-imbecility, and 
we ought to have taken hie true measure

BUYER ND BOMBER.
death at the hands of Caleraft.

For many years sfter ha assumed the 
position of public executioner the position 
wss a lucrative one. He received $50 for

time, to the following
•ary to convince Ans________________
united under the leadership of Prussia 
offers the only defence the can find against 
her two antagonists—France and Russia. ” 
“ Thus wrote Prinoe Albert,” continues the 
Cologne Omette, “in the autumn of 1859.

Werth Five Cents. It is neces- tnitMonary work in France. One of them 
writes froffl Marseille* that evangelical 
missions are pro?°erotu in that city. At 
first, one hall aooÔmn>d»ting 4£» ^JWDS 
was hired for meetings ; n»tv, four hslls 
ire occupied and many children are being

At a meeting held in Indianapolis re
cently, consisting of representatives frees 
eight yearly meetings of Friends, an 
“ American Friends’ Missionary Board” 
was organized. The yearly meetings re
presented were those of Orthodox Friends, 
viz., Ohio, Western, North Carolina, Iowa, 
Kansas, Indiana, New York, and New 
England. The board is to be charged 
with the conduct of 
try and abroad. •

The hope having been expressed .at the 
Anglican Church Congress and at some 
diocesan conferences that the Wesleyan» 
would return to the Church of England, 
Dr. Bigg, ex-Preaident of the Wesleyan 
Conference, replies, in a sermon, that tiie 
hope is vain. It is too late now. The re
vival which had takes place in the organ
ization of the Church of England within

N*w Yoke, Dec. 24.—John Bomber
menthe Beyer jini saloon aad for fr agreed to givehia wife, At end at a week

mid he had paid
for hie wife. The latter refused riod have been The represents-

her beck, and (he had him tire of a Scotch iron firm in the neighbour- part and parcel of the feloi 
felted to the Crown, revertedabandonment. The court hood of Glasgow, has for to the hang-

been in the Cleveland district for his ghastly perquisites. These of its victim aad date
pose of obtaining pnd< 
Scotland. Though tfa

Idlers to oaat-off garments of criminals were readily ion, affording fresh starting incidente. food-for
SANTA CLAUS BURNED. salable at high the relation ofMgh prices to the propriet 

exhibitions, who pandered 
the morbid sensibilities o

AU st-
united Austria and Germany.
influence in Europe has broken t___ ____
just limits, and the feet of the Northern 
Colossus have become visible in their true 
character to all the world. The alliance 
of last Goober wan no mere occasional de
monstration with some momentary object 
or intended to satisfy some passing neces
sity. For many years it will continue to 
dominate the political situation in Europe, 
and, it is to be hoped, will permanently 
secure to the world the peace ft longs for.1’

DBSTBUCTIOH OF WRSLHT’S CHATRL.
The Wesleyan Methodists will learn with 

regret that John Wealey’s chapel, some-

Russiannorth of England employe not much above 
a third of the men who were required a 
few years ago, there will shortly be to all 
appearance, as fresh works are started and 
more paddling famaoee lighted, a difficulty 
fa securing puddlerm. Already works 
have been heard ef in the district 
which could not be put in operation 
no quokly aa desired because at a defi
ciency at least in the neighbourhood at 
such works, of this class of labour. The 
men required tor Scotland have, we learn, 
been secured, partly, perhaps, owing to the 
fact that wages in the Scotch trade are 
higher than has been paid in the north of

wax-work and speculativeFaute as a publishers to obtaia information lor publi
cation from Oaloraft were unavailing.

FRXBZnro OUT A PUBLISHER,

One incident will show the way in which 
the hangman treated all snob attempts. A 
well known publisher of No. 13 Paternoster 
row, whose father, in conjunction with the

as now, toFestival.
CnrcmtATi, O. Deo. 25.—A special

Potaskafa,
in this conn-

to-day, the cotton
Santatook fire, and ha a few

whole snowy Let ns
the children, lately will noti publication 

nolo Tom's Cafora present, hearted,with a Cabin,” enoe asked the writer humouredrushed pell mail ont of the of theto introduce him to old “ Galley,” hia obtint without solves. They will also find anotherblieh an autobiography by 
individual. When assured for satisfaction in the circumstance thatmishap. The fire

this letter is evidently writtenbat not before the an expla-England. Puddlera’ wage» in the latterre the iropereroa- 
•ererely burned. that nothing would oome ofof Santa Oku before wedistrict are now. 7s per ton, while in Soot- with overweeningfatally or not is not yet known. simply reaping 

ware fools soon
the dragon’s teeth thatland the rate is 7s. 9d-, with an —i powers of hia cheque-book and per- with ; for the Baltimore letter beef Santa Clan* enough to aawML for doubling,1 •till persisted on an intro- oar pro-ly fatally burned. pardon, but cipitate to make the best of things.8a. 3d. per ten. The duct ion. leaps atout hia of the gaols As te the political ir oralitpef ourwhere the peddlers have gone. ing and burlesque writer you quite surechapel was the protean. country and its ruler,by those who re mit of gloomy chambers in Barnard's Inn,fall of T Have you not, in theraised to the tien at his ghastly profession, he earn* inWdoha*. Dec. 23. they have, Hoi boro, and there roe frosty evening in

XT_______L__  ____fi___ J a-1________ :a-__J________J
-At the oorreeprodenee, 

my letter wl
and others contact now and then would attempt to 

interface with hia arrangements ; hut Oal
oraft always had hia own way, aa he met 
all their suggestions and opposition with 
hia one stereotyped and ever effectual 
argument :—

“ If yon don’t like my way of doing the 
business, you can hang the man yourself.”

It wae the hangman’s usual custom to 
time hia arrival in the town where hia 
deadly work was to be done, so aa to get

the body of November Caleraft and the writerwith the which belonged by righthistory of Methodism.droP£d d-d yesterday after- tained Blanqui has done a good many absurdi to play a friendly ham 
hand or two had beenUnfortunately a to somebody elm?’ Macready d 

early opinion»abroad, and are«turned » verdict to the ef- likely to return in hie day, hut in hia lastplayed the nerds 
"Galley,"forao 

gman had been introduced, was 
freely into the conversation, and 
lerally having a good time, when 
fisher, gradually leading np tiie 
te tiie gallows, wound np by

Mr. Oaloraft, if

destroyed, agree with Dickens’ s day, bat in his last proposi- 
Ipletely out-Herode Herod. Thisof death was by Mr. Samuel Waddy, M.P., at a cost of 

£1,000, to the memory of hia father, who 
was an eminent Methodist minister. The 
ml pit from which John Wesley preached 
has however been preserved. City Road 
Chapel is the beat known of all the Wes
leyan structures. No other a pot is his-

had been right is nothing lem than a demand, made at a
lecture at Puteaux, that each of the eon-arrive when the puddler would ®PP°rtnnity of judging the people 

Yens had. had. Do you rememberhe required, owing 
•ted. and this may

to the introduction at rioted should receive anDickens h*dmay hare proved aa damnify of ten francs a day, the earn to beyear my d«scribing to yonTHE LAW8 OF OHIO, evening at out of the pockets of thethe Shakespeare, at Stratford-on-A’other work which, if not so remunerative, «-National Assembly while thorn ofwith John Ryder andi at least is free from the it deputies who did not vote forwould."KMihr a maze JnOge. torioally so precious to the the opening ef the theatre there ? Ryderby a well-known ithority should also be£600 forOhio, Dee. It—J, r appeals so powerfully to Ma imaeina- 
and to hia affection.

Macready on hie Aiagainst paddling—that it is the hardi joined the Gleee if theinformation of hia life and experiences to the greatwtthtte Beÿisn «h. Wowen eat work voluntarily undertaken by fill out a book ef 200 o is that this 
the day of oon-* h> eodeseour to Indi to the great manWcI .would givethe Union The

A Mrs. Buller, fashionable lady ef on every succeeding copy IThe Oldham operatives have imuad the Itratford were ly anecdoteswent to the Carlton, her Reckoning the number of those people st 
6,000 they would be entitled, for the period 
between my 1872 and the beginning of 
1879, to a round sum of 151,000,0001. 
Surely Blanqui’• suggestion, the logical 
justice of which will command it to many 
of hia compatriote, furnishes quite an argu. 
ment against a plenary amnesty.

A Roman correspondent writing on the 
10th fast, thus describes the winter in 
Italy " We hear terrible tidings of the 
weather both north and south ef us, deep 
■now stopping the trains fa Lombardy, 
heavy snow in Naples ; the privileged 
Roman knows nothing of such troubles. 
We have hard frost, indeed “ matutina 
pan* canto* jam frigera mordent," even

manifesto respecting the worl of to Macready tour, allhusband's There Lasasked far hia letters. fa thein .milleof overtime in .mille :—“ In consequence of 
the introduction of s system in our midst 

"of working overtime fa ootton mills, vary
ing from 5.38 to 6 and 6.30, aa well ao fre
quently till 7 o’clock p m., and minders 
and twiners, likewise big pieces, who are 
over 18 yean ef age, being compelled

creditable to Amenas, many > of them»have their favouriteATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
Teller ef ike «sefeee lank 8*eota 

f self in toe Bend.

the^eri*uL* ■••• from Sen
2! ÏÎ?’ -hieh ismeed to
L^g*1** thltito temhls see UT loose ■«aistefr.poiiias . rerolrer from hnj 
■ omnett In Be head He fa J—wWofêlroM^,,W^? *omrvi4lS
•«■Mofnteoeu» are .Host es to the a

and sued for a divorce. conversation, and illustrative of the national liberality, andwould
“points” from hia host froths time being, 
Was the man morose or cheerful ? trucu
lent or easily handled Ÿ repentant or defi

not one of them such that the wholethemselves miserable by gratifying their speak of, air, is an in- Bepnblic might not have beencariosity. timate mine, and yon may take Macready wae greatly impressed by Am
erica fa spite of some incidents of " per
sonal competition and” native “ profes
sional'’ opposition; and he had dearly 
taken Ms intimate friend Dickens to teak 
for Ms adverse criticisms at the country, 
It is curions to contrast the letters of 1842 
with on* addressed to Macready from 
Springfield, Maes., in 1868 ; and fa this 
later epistle hia greatest American ad
mirers may probably me on antidote to the

my word for it that ahonldPrévost, the Paris policeman who carry yourant? Whet was Ms height, weight, and 
so on ? Would hia relatives be present at 
the execution ? Had he the sympathy of 
the townspeople or otherwise? These 
were the hangman’s “pointe,” having get 
which he would retire to the bedroom, 
which was always prepared for Mm fa the 
gaol, and presumably afak into peaceful 
■lumbers.

im, the “ people’s avenger ” 
jr inspect tiie scaffold, see that 
id hinges ef the trap worked 
fix a rope of the reqaieite

idea into execution yon will onijn be waat-dered a jeweller Lenoble, and rob- your own time and rendering yourselfbed him of hi» (took fa trade, and who alsotheir wish to work such overtime, to a man who as thoroughlyadmitted the murder of aunder a threat of being immediately dis es SirAdèle Bleed!n, from whom he had stolencharged should they refuse to i ply with Ferguson or Dr. Pi•ome valuable securities, was tried at the
of the hour theHe was found guilty with-and aa such a system fa the past left. On emerging from theout extenuating circamstanoee, andto be very pernicious and detrimental to of Bernard's Inn intoof factory workers, it remarked

ABLY FATAL ASSAULT. t think I shall idsy whist outsideThere •trong feeling as was the case 2,600 years bat it isthe general aspect of America mid Am-The Queen held aill olamee of factory opera
tic public generally that a vigor- 
should be made to stamp out this

the bolt» fake to decidedly improved. You wouldthe Order of the >iiere, end then I shall take to benefit from it. We havegreater considerationon the 8th. A number of Knights Corn- length and of wMokha good aooounte of the getting in ef thefor your pet1 of old.mander» Who had been admitted to theprinciple of working invariaW; There for next year’s crops. However, itYou would find a steady for theOrder, fa remsgnition of their eerviom fa Governor halfrefuse to afterward. be feared that the winter will bebetter everywhere, exceptworking beyond the 
Act of Parliament

specified in the were introdaoed by thereoent Caleraft alwaysOn the hard for to lower clem»». Alfa the railroads generally,Ms little black bag,Considering that we fable in a euit of the darkest ive tiding» from varionshave stood still while everything elm has
mnwn/1 ** 'hhanu {■ Kft—wno u eufnvaeinshave roly by her Majestyrecently emerged I 

me working, which
insignia of their he would -ml these i—wfli-i-nta note. At Faenzaserge, and t There is, however, amoved.’’• Hotel in Va respective divisions fa the blurt eat from the ■hops, several•Coded to, when to the iutroduotiro atboth by employers 

beet remedy to at
Colonel Owenthe Order. Now, Governor, I’ll get you to fatro-ae the en whan lane fag hiewouldrtti oar” fa the West, and a forecast ofduoe me to my patient1ly to adopt ao aa to of theforth* its theto peramithings fanew Companions ef the Them interviews were, if possible, moreand improve trade eff again on hia return, and also similar disorders tookeity. Atindiscretion, to am awere subsequently painful tethe executioner than to the culprit; 

fro, strange though it may appear, Caleraft
we do“ * io*n me Hotel, Daw'ev 

Wileon, threw him down, ticked 
jn sad flad, leaving hi*

l*** =P. «ad

on any phrase, of the com]surd and fa being forced to No one ever saw him by employing them toLetters of Charles Dickenswas of a very sensitive nature, and it waswork overtime by a ef the am- John Ore, formerly of the Black during the three days immediately suo-vae picked up, andhwn>le ««Bitiem A Hall), which U the of theto the hotel la ployer», three-fourths fro this reason that ha could never be fawhom are limited on the 7th, at execution, and stolidly ao he Towncharm frohorrible eppesrsnee. duoed to the man whom he had toSO m to again glut the market the ago of 90. He the only the distribution of«V» wee completely destroyed, Us i til thewith yarns, thereby operate on moment, and.at the who were with thesurvivor of the and refused the week offered.They show you 
of Dickens * dk

Forster’sfurther, he always enjoined theponiiblo point : p wards of thirty gallant 42od when it achieved distinction peofaily enjoined tiie 
to notify the prisoner 
himself walked into

suffering fromby. Put he has so far riudedeirmL* °*

EPPED THROUGH THE COLD, 

-»«. Meet «.U Oro.es toe Wrote «

7S7jy«"foro -j

It is lucky that toe Germans are not theto be working overtime. at Waterloo, and roe of to ,ew remsining If, on a fine you Forster, with glimp*8* of Dickens here RORORDtibk Deoole 
nr and ridicule, or i

fa the world toof his arrival until hesurvivors who took part fa the Peninsular the aged hangman, withOnoe fa the presence of thethe cell.After retiring from to «my, he downeaet eyes,lost week the strike system took anew as if he had has latelyprisoner, until during toe laa 
of hia holding his hateful

going on at Oshabriickfa hiaid for many 
Scottish Naidirection fa ■kens. The new volumes, as would certainly have lowered Prinoe Bia-offioe, when his olotom and hie tittlecarrying Me 

hiking down
dix to Forster's of Dickens, arefa the work- marok’e reputation forutterly broke down, 

isnt, Caleraft was as
and it fa roly a few weeksHP I I since he was
presented, on behalf at a large number of 
old pupils and others, with a puree of 300- 
guineas and two silver-fluted vases, which 
bore suitable inscription», and the words

walking invaluablehouse yards threw down their hammers for have denecompelling hi» retirement,_____________
cool and aelf-pomessed as though he was 
putting the finishing trochee to the toilet 
of a bridegroom, instead of adjusting the 
paraphernalia of ignominious death. In a 
remarkable degree, too, this son of St. 
Crispin possessed the power of imparting a 
portion of his phenomenal aelf-pommairo 
to hie hapless charges.

street, on Ms way to his house, his hum-allowance, their work so and so well course of a villageble neighbours on the sidewalk. that their two volumes are practically aC*y, ran off the tnck non, that any chimneysmoking their ipee and chatting after theDeceit purpose, with this ad van- as good a aa Prinoeinscription», I 
ed Waterloo.

stand aside, andtilled and seven] the town. Work-people usually 
” under an impression that then-

the subject especial oration they ere 
i bad and meaningless.

that the were diaons- 
Fdr this 

it before toe 
local magistrate and fined, on which he 
appealed to tiie higher Court, which re
versed the decision of .the magistrate as 
“ improper and disrespectful criticism ” of 
the Fnnee’e “oratorical achievement» ” 
did not reflect on the Chancellor’s 
honour. The Crown Prosecutor, on the 
part of the Government, then appealed fa

fa their conversation make way fro the Here you may see Dickens as he was, from
without so mnoh biddingThe obituary of the Timm of the 9thdo without them, rod to fi"t moment of what may be rolled hieevening, fro it wae kaoernC. McMullen, gSe illustrated the effect of the severefa the to accede to career to toe list, Me hopes rodrailway, eaya hia ime occasions he was a silent manon the aged, aad gave several friendships, 'hia tra hie do-a word even withme of longevity. . I 

persons—five ladies
the Birmingham affairs, hi*

eleven and six gentle- live at Gad's H01 and
the sleeper, which was the lest men—their united age» amounted to 96d tunity of purchasing the hia ownHOW HR LOOKED.

In appearance, as the writer knew him 
any time during the last fifteen yean, Oal
oraft was a stout, powerfully built man of 
some five feet eight, with a long snow 
white beard and whiskers, Jhe upper Up

•tidy, s tied isU rendered bmi]» 

.on the track. PorteTSeT SE,”

an average of ’-six years views of his books, the unstudied un-thé “ points ” he had gathered from the 
prison official», he would complete his 
diagnosis of the atm by e rapid survey of 
hia subject. If the man was a brutal 
ruffian, on terrified by Ms approaching dis
solution, Caleraft would address him some
thing aa follows:—

“Good morning ; my name is Caleraft. 
You got to be hanged fa half an hour, and 
I have got to hang yon. You are not the 
first by hundreds that I have tamed off, 
and if you will take it quietly you will suf
fer no pain and reaUy won’t know when

eight months each. The folding of Ms character, and hia inner life.
oldest was a who had reachedto find solitude and
the great age of ninety-eight yean ; thethe stono-yards. Men Imperial Court, 

id decision and
wMoh return to theThe Natal Celemet iblishee a Utter fayoungest of the eex wss eighty. Ofhowever, do not ordered %which it is declared Cetewayo has aninety-one, aridtheir action by the rules of new trial The German Government it 

beooming aa foolitolv sensitive as that of 
Look Napoleon, when it began its oourse fa restricting follies by prohibiting the 
“Sire de Fnmboiay.”

being oleenly shaven. 
Hybroad forehead,«tie me badly The boy U fa charge of hia unde,the youngest eighty-one. There were alsoThe tact has often who is very desirous to prevent Mm havingwhomfifteen•he «il wee la nose and eyes of a peculiar cold blue tint anything to do with Europeans.ity-fourfro work which the determfaetiona monthasm of twenty, 

obituary should Errs' Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort-
yielded, it would appear By a thorough knowledge of theinjured. average eighty years is a rkabU fact. face utterly natural laws wMohwanting fa colots, 

sribes toe general i
ivem the operationshere last Advice.providing for the pprohse* 

ail ways by the tote car
of theThe MBin the of digestion and nithe real qi itien, and by a oar»-appearance

German Railways Now b the time of year fro Pneumonia, 
Long Fever, tea. Every family ehoeld 
have a bottle of Boschrr’s German Strut. 
Don’t allow fro on* moment that cough to 
take hdd iff you child, you family or 
yourself. Consumption, Asthma, Pneu
monia, Croup, Hemmorrhagee, and other 
fatal diseases may set fa. Although it is 
true German Strut is curing thousands of 
them dread diseases, yet it is much better 
to have it »t hand when three doom will 
our* you. One bottle will last you whole 
family a winter and keep yon safe from

of this remarkable man. Many good of toe fine
the 9th for second reading before toeand, the allowance fro stories could hs told of incidents fa the Epps has provided 

with a delicately
toto”do,u» Lower House of thetwo cMldren apart from hia intimate ou breakfast tables

behalf of toe but in thisend of the flavoured which may save us
to providement, that they were place one of incidente will suffice. many heavy Mils. It 1» by theof six

the Committeethe guarantees for On one the writer fa the oourse judicious us* ef such at diet that
had stipulated, and were convinced that a constitution may he gradually bnilt up

execution at Stafford when Oaloraftweekly allow-
1877, fa conversation with the presentHerr Maybach ated. They travelled down together, Hundreds ef subtlefinancial equilibrium,at thirteen shil- ■wu. Aiicy sthvuicu uunu wvgoeuw, «aa

st Baehbary Junction, where the Trentwriter, the ex-hangman said that out ofadded that he hoped afterward» to around us readyoften. the hundreds of he had executed hewith the House in re- Valley line connects with the London and is a week
had only to roll in the of toeof the lines, fa order We mayto the warders to adjust the straps fa six well fortified with porefer dis- riage. Inquiries 

Stafford led to fu
a* to the

Oaloraft’* blood and a nourished frame. H you are do not
had te deal with a only fa packets 

k Co., Homceo-
beauties at the surrounding country and ao C*ti 1 Service

deed with fright at the approach of toe 
ible ceremony in wMoh he wae to ploy

froth, to which Caleraft freely ji RegularlOoenta.
of Cincinnati. psthio Chemist», cents. Sold by your Druggist.

------  -L-i Aü . .Wf.
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The lisante, trim barque Francesco 
Donovaro arrived at N«w York from Sa
vona, Italy, on Tuesday night, and pro
ceeded at once to the Atlantic docks, in 
Brooklyn. She showed no trace of distress 
from her voyage of fifty-nine days, and but 
for a terrible story on the ship’s log, and 
the fact that four of the fifteen men who 
sailed in her failed to reach New York, 
there was nothing to show that the vessel's 
deck had been the scene of a mutiny and 
a bloody struggle for life in the middle of 
the ocean. Capt. Stefano Farr an do, who 
commands her, is a stalwart, active man, 
about 40 years old, below the medium 
height, but very broad across the should
ers, and with a determined look, which is 
rendered almost ferocious by his huge 
beard and mustaehee. He was disinclined 
to tell the full story of the mutiny at first, 
but by dint of persistent questioning the 
outlines of it were drawn from him at 
length.

BLOODY WORK.
The barque left Savona on October 26, 

laden with ballast, to carry a cargo from 
New York to Genoa, where she is owned. 
There were fifteen men on board, among 
whom were Gregorio Pedro Irene, of Iloilo, 
and Antonio Aredundo, of Manilla, both 
seamen. Nothing worthy of note occurred

Waal, Iany previous year since the III INDIA.I don’t
but the gal sheIt dva in two ways. It The fishery question seems likely to hetinotly ef Cabal and theasHali- settled in an unexpected Tennyson, youin thehsnds of a fate, than the and some west- I hein’t no hand toWeal, Iby the abandonment of the fishing in-original settlers in a good deal of the rememberthe Civil Service, and re vered 26,000 souls ; their d«»«— 

number a million and a half. They 
were the pioneers of religion and of 
settlement in North America. While 
the rest of the Mother Country gave 
itself up to the oorruption of the age, 
the nobility of Normandy and Brittany

dustry by the New Englanders. The dia- abont this ’ere Tennyson !”commended the ef open of last year, by which two hundredof the Why, he’»
loot theirand fortyspecially mercantile claes, the middle

men. Two or three things seem to ns 
to be inevitable in the future. The 
mercantile niasses will have a hard time 
of it. Our foreign importations are al
ready checked. They must inevitably be 
checked still farther, as home industries 
increase in number and in skill Conse- 
quently those whose business has been 
to handle foreign importations must 
suffer from the change. The larger 
cities, which by natural selection will 
survive, or which will grow gradually 
in the beet spots lor their industries, 
will increase rapidly in population and 
wealth. . The agricultural lands in the 
neighbourhood of the great citiee will 
double, or quadruple, ui value. The 
West will fill up with a population too 
adventurous and too excited to settle 
down at once to manufacturing industry. 
And thru from Toronto westward there 
will be an immense field for trade de
velopment, a great population calling

agricultural purposes, &o., and in time, 
fcrjthe luxuries ot household life.

at least, the forces of 
e brought to bear on 
of the West ; and 

there will be those who will think, and 
say, that the oost is greater than the 
gain. Bat some day, almost suddenly, 
the seed that was sown in patience and 
ronfidcneo—(perhaps even some that 
like Crusoe’s barley was sown by mere 
accident)—will rise up ever that vast 
region in a growth that will surprise 
those whom it blesses, and in a vaine 
that will astonish those whom, in its 
flow eastward through the afcanpels of
£!SWSUfK!P-aB^a

Married man!"«ton, who serions blow to s London, Deo. 24.
itSBJSiWrsiStt
led m the direction of Càrtd in the 
ar sight hours. General Gough is 
■pebuud. It is expected >e will 
■k" MsD begs from Oabni have 
st Jsedalsk, the bearers b-ting 
■ flesesrt e*route. [Jagdnluk * 
w Mj'i from Cabul, eastward o/

FRIDAY, JAN. 2, 1880.TORONTO, tiro years afterwards, «soured the oondition.
ef Parliament to the principal recom- Piovidenoe (R.I.) Journal points out that does he ! Ever
anendations embodied in this report, not only have the rewards of the fisher-

man'a aswIn/Mia tnil smAwn 1am tsam nnaw 4c
IMMIGRATION.

’s arduous toil grown less from year toalthough in both Houses.▲ raw days age, we pointed out the ’•ar, but the decay ofBut the vsar, but the 
has deprived said the

it of the ini advantageexcluded from the operation of this coarse, I don’tin being » ni shoutand thus during flue Years—x____ -r *___ The oommereiel navy ofthere occurred » period ef limited use anyin relation to emigration, so as to with having disappeared, the beet and meet ad-petition. An agitation for open oompe- daring and unfaltering steps. Man-draw from them, even inferentiafly, the venturous y< Of course not'tition succeeded and «uettb penetrated the Far West and treoted to the fleet as s trainingcharacter of being agente of the Do eway free.steadily thro^h the aneoeuriv# discovered its secrete ; Ds Bmbœüt and nmnmuRe cabul.
Bari DerbyThe Globe, how- tratinns of- Harl■mien Government Lalemant suffered martyrdom on the service. tosses of last year, the Journal Not a word. of Hie 22nd says theand Mr. was terrain- shores of Lake Simooe ; "and the Com 

pany of the Hundred Associates opened 
up avenues of trade and commerce 
everywhere. Champlain, Montmagny, 
Db Tract, D Aillebout, Frontenac,

thinks, arereturn» to the change that indis- as a final dis- The reason Pm a leetle perttokler."’ plundered the principalshed by the order-in-Conned of the 4th this be theoouragsmeut 
Canadian fis! said the eld It is stated largeemigration has been fishermen will have the Arid inof July, 1870, framed by Mr." Glad- rather <m the romance. She’s just witS their booty.aged, and that no precautions have been HTon’s Ministry, whidh prescribed that

<< mil unrYiinfmnafn vKuh rf mart Kn
of inter- to slope off with pirate, orbenational complications overtaken to obtain such a class of emigrants all appointments which it may be question off by some Injun-killsr, and if thatwill be averted. say* Gen. Roberta re-after the 31st ofneeeeaary to Vaudrkuil, Bbauhaknois, Longubttil Tennyson is on the dope I don’t went hieonly as would, under present cieeum- are suffering fromAugust next be made by reasons and GAUBomnnn, among the Frenchstance», be suitable settlers in Canada. exposure.“ The turkey has been robbed of his 

regntor feed by the duty on Indian oorn. 
Flour is taxed fifty cents n barrel ; fine 
sugar, one cent per pound and 36" per osai. 
ad val, and entrants and iririns 26 per 
oeut. ad val.—who can sit down with a well- 
osdered appetite and n quiet conscience to 
a Christinas dinner composed of snob out
rageons violations of Smith and Bastiat ! ’’ 
If any round Reformer or invincible one- 
sided free trader should utter a plaint like 
this as he draws his chair ' 
to-day, 1st the good wife of
hiss to remember others. 1______ _____
her that while Canadian refined sugar is 
ohsroer May than American refined, lev- 
oral hundreds of people in Montreal are en- 
abtod by the impost to enjoy what they 
never enjoyed under one-sided free-trade, 
a square meal at Christmas, and that oar 
ship» and sailors have once more begun 

»»* tte West Indies, Let Kim 
rtlMBber that the dniy on foreign Sour is 
extending ear trade with the Maritime 
Provinces ; that the corn duty, iadefenri-

Oh, you can be sure that his poems areetanun&tions according Governors, hare won an immortal glacesupported by a form all right. They contain nothing but the
rtflPMt lATtt^mnnt ”open to all persons of Canadian history. The Jesuits and

London, Dec. 25.purest sentiment.requisite Recollets, the early apostles of the •Nether despatch says three thou-linen during oountey, receive homage from all who 
admire courage ami devotion tti duty ; 
and Laval and hie successors in the See, 
who reaped what the missionaries sow
ed, ware men of wonderful energy and 
tact It is tone the French-Canadians, 
after keeping the Iroquois st bay, sub
duing the forest, and carrying the Gos
pel into the wilds of the continent for a 
century and a half, were conquered, and 
that they have since quietly accepted 
the inevitable ; but their fall is marked 
by no stigma of disgrace : on the con
trary, there is not a more brilliant chap
ter m their history than the record of 
their deeds when, all but abandon
ed by their rulers, they fought Wolf*

sprang at him and stabbed him with » onr neighlthe mud attacked CoL Herman atwho assy be stiletto. The blow was aimed at his heart,ef 187». ’ere pamphlet come Jiigh 
e vil. There was a song

oa the afternoon of the 23rd, butdesirous ofosent on that point to say that the form of there was workia’a off with to* and dispersed.The Civil service is,therefore, practical
ly open to all BntiaB-bom subjects, and 
promotion is snemgiMi by merit and 
seniority, the appointments forming ex
ceptions to this double rule not exceed
ing one per cent of the whole number. 
The best evidence of thee suooees which 
has attended the British system is given 
by an American authority on the sub
ject. Mr. Dolman B. Eaton, President 
of the United States Civil Service Com
mission, whose elaborate treatise embo
dies a history of Civil Service 
reform. No less than 179.127 
young men had eoughtto tije Bri.^ examination, 
F^.*0 1877! «ad the standard of 
quannesuon nas stemouy adflnoeo. 
The introduction of the spoBs system

mate struck the ether's handapplication relied on as evidence was 
staieeHed in March last; that the charge 
th»t assisted passages were paid to emi
grants en their way to toe Western 
States is contrary to fact, as the allow
ance is only made for agricultural set
tlers, w and after the looal immigration 
4‘ agents in ffisnsda have certified that 
41 the ii— igreats have settled on land, 
“ sad are engaged in its cultivation.” 
Every preemption that could be devised 
has been takka to ensure the faithful 
sai i j inii oat of this regulation, and to 
say that these aura fcare failed in some 
suppositious carol, for nd «pefifio in- 
•tqoro of fallen k»*

~ * that no human "ar-
abeolntely perfect It 
that some of the can- 
pptication relied on by 
f ef its sweeping allega- 
naained in th* ÏAEi; r*

in it about s with s glass eye, and an-—in. . f-.ii.._______ was badly wounded. Oneand the blow miscarried. The other about with a feller on the cor and one wounded.in a little below the heart, in-Govemment will aer, and I can’t tell whet ’Twain’t »dieting a dangerous wound, but fortunately tent pur abb cabul.the develi not » fetal one. The knife wan raised Bombay despatch, 
“ Yesterday a •

torn to dated Wednesday,roller a beau.bet Pinohatti, with • desperate met her not toi “ give her away,’ 
that. I kept her

end .»flung his assailant off, throwing him 
desk • dozen feet away. Then, snob slang as fan try cleared the etow country betweenbonne aek to the butter from 6 in the mdrain’ til lOte and Cabal. This action hasarmed night, sud I guess it rt\SS*»"himself, hs turned don’t want to set her gem’ agin. 

“ I assure you that Tennvso
a1 people areto tile cabin. The noise to save them. General Robertayen that Tennyson’s poemsattracted the attention of the second immedl-arc all said the ole*.mate, Antonio Marohesia, who had net yet ataly. If no opportunity to strike a big'the market justto sleep, and he rushed eut on deck to offers before General Gough arrive», Gen-now, hut after I’ll «4 and see thesee whet the trouble Gregorio met oral Roberts will attack the daythere’s e single c 

re ft. for I bain’him M hè cam* out, and with a tingle MowMurray until f«Owing hi» erririd.to hereof hie stiletto killed Mm instantly. Arsisand then liiotiS» Citable, 
d with the conùU

Sarah elidin’ down from her chamber wm-a seaman, whose bunk was otoee der at brigand, an*hatchway, heard the noise oi wnffl. from Cabal saysme agin that I’m a kickermg feet and Pmohatti's involuntarysith the revolted
of WorFI does e.-----------
Montcalm ; and if Brook was the hero 
of Upper Canada in the war of 
1812, Du Salabmry was not be
hind him either in skill or courage. 
The era of peace dawned in 1816, rod 
since then the French Canadian people 
have prospered amazingly, albeit the 
Province for forty years afterwards was 
weighed down by the feudal system. In 
politics they have given Canada Pamn- 
zau, Lafontaine, Morin and Gar
th* ; Garneru, Frrland, Carqrain, 
Gasps, Tache, Sults, Faber and
Lxmoihb, are worthy names in
literature, fflile HaxsI in «t, and
Lajrunrss* (Alehin) in song, b«T9 • 
world-wide reputation. It is often 
charged that the French Canadians are 
a degenerate r«oe ; but the mere fact 
that in spite of twq otaturite of (eudj^. 
ism, of Ind^n 'wan. ef foreign inva- 
air^i8 tod of association with the domi-

The name Atviuwro, HIM Miff WHU UHIV, WMOH

Me though it may be from tile turkey' I'll box her ears, even if she ia going
on i"_n-ta-u «__ D___is quite from the Bela Hiseer andEDITORIAL NOTES. ■Detroit Free Preen.rolled femis of fall, as Gregorio drew his drippingduring President Jackson’s Adminii- city. This effected, the maybe; and that duty on raisins trad -dî: froni his breast The boy Edwardothe Stoke ive efforts daring thetoation is fixed as the period when the currants is to th. revenu». Let sboyj stood torThe question having arisen as to whether 

the •• farmers* sons" franchise extends 1» 
elections for school trustees, the oAk of 
tile Council el Guelph Township wrote to 
the EdnmHsn Department in this city for 
an offieüUronetouotion of the Aot The 
answer be received wse to the effect that 
tbs Ant of 187» requires as e necessary 
qualification for n vote at school election» 
that the elector should have paid the rate 
imposed on him for public school purposes. 
A farmer’s son, therefore, claiming the

Origia ef (he IwUut.service began to decline Iff* Ybw fle es, which is not national, buthorror stricken, rod tLen, withwhile under an opposite system that ofinder an qppoatte r 
i rapidly improved, 
confesses that unde

The origin of the American Indians, wh*hut el heavier dntS. im. titer, From ir-we knew grappled the murderer.UCkning. Mr. Baton interest toand tot him think el the within thefrankly that under the Ameri-«ontoary to the in- tost few^ days apparently lest muchof homes in free trade Britain whoee Gregorio miaeed hie mark, and Edwardo 
wae only wounded. He clung to the elder 
man in desperation, and wae bedly cet on 
the fingers of both banda* He was foreed 
to tot go after being wverely eat several 
times, but the noise of the straggle had 
aroused all on board, and the deck wae 
presently alive with men. Gregorio, on 
releasing himself from Edwardo’e pip, ran 
aft, toward the captain's cabin, with his 
stiletto still in hie bend, but before reach
ing the oahin door he wae confronted by the 
captain himaeK, who carried a revolver in 
his hand. The esemsn saw it, and with an 
Italian’s dreed of firearms turnefj and ran.

Ml A88ASSHS SHOT DOWS.
At almost the same moment that Gre

gorio had stabbed the mate, Arednndo had 
" 'rank where Sebastian Aqua- 

ip, and had stabbed him te 
rn»ble to do more in the dim 
te crew were aroused by the

oan system it would be impossible to ad- Reoentty,it of Agrioul- Christmas dinner is , by the pro-minister dependencies.net alter the fact, that teotionist the good wife «object, English writer has put for.steamship lines received the stipu-
at Inhere reports thatand direetiy opposite theory.lated allowance only on the eondi- then ask him if this Is not «brighter and it is noticed proceed-Christmas the oountey over thanlot nil àéttie- the A fghseietan frontier.au thon who have mad#from 1878 to 1878, our■lent There is the specific charge, are travelling tostudy ef races is atward for will melt if he has a mindwhen these irnmi- Every train for the in-ho waver, that and interesting. Blnmenbaeh treatsof his own, and oonfi that the Tory fiendclaiming thegrants land at Quebec or Halifax they to forty Afghan».black ns he is painted.franohiw on this ground atone, is not the human family; the alert, andin the threefoldare forwarded to-points further west

Latham, they 
didos. Other wri

travellers.douofDr. Anotherat tike Government’s expense.’ >li<W|h his name appears on the voters’ the Mongelida.•• Is the result of the Sheffield election 
e Liberal victory'!” Is » question both 
naked and answered by t oomspondent in 
another oolnmn. The oontest arose Offips 
to toe death of John Arthur Roebuck. 
Now, although “ Teat ’Em,” as be was 
popularly rolled, supported the Conserva- 
tive Government, mainly, probably, on the 
ground of their foreign policy, he still 
held advanced Liberal news. The seat 
was, therefore, held practically by a 
Liberal, and toe attack wae thus made by 
the Conservatives, who sought to win n 
seat in a double-seated constituency re
presented at present by Mr. Mundella, ■ 
Radical, and recently by Mr. Roebuck. 
That they failed by a email majority, con
sidering the large vote polled, cannot un
der theee cireumstances be adjudged 
an evidence of weakness. Consid
ering the narrow majority, it msv 
be safely said that the Liberals 
owe their victory to a combination of for
tunate circumstanoee, without which Shef
field weald have passed over from its old 
position as « hot-bed of Radicalism to that 
of a Conservative borough. Waddy, tike 
new member, is s looal min, a Will known 
and popular barrister, ef *lt>elient ability 
aea stump orator. As the son of the Rev. Dr. 
Weddy, one of the light» of the Wesleyan 
body, mid himself a leading layman in it, 
be naturally obtained the tuppart of mem
bers of tost church, which in Sheffield U 
exceedingly strong. Besides, Mr. Glad
stone has coquetted with the Irish Home 
Rulers with snob finesee as to lead them to 
believe that he to favourable to their 
measures, and accordingly the liberal 
candidate secured this vote, placed 
at 1,800 strong. With all these advan
tages arrayed on the side of toe Liberal 
candidate, it wae surely not a defeat but 
a triumph for the Government candidate 
to poll within 300 votes of Mr. Waddy in 
a constituency where a Conservative sel
dom dona to run, but who, in such an 
event, seldom polls more than one-fourth 
of the total secured by bin Liberal op-

The mostnot true. sss branch of the ef Arabe are oonstant-that large numbersissued that nopositive order has ibay, and although theyly arriving at■ aisU&t period found itsshall be granted, the There isnot a more uaefnl or oonscienticms 
member in the Houee than Dr. Begin, of 
Cornwall, and we hope our friends in that 
staunch old riding will see to it that ho to 
again returned. The Opposition are work
ing vigorously, for they would hail hie de
feat as a signal condemnation of the Na
tional Policy ; tot the Conservatives and 
theee independent Reformers who believe 
in home industry work hard also, and 
there oan be no doubt of the result. Dr. 
Bergin deserves re-election if ever man did, 
and we roll upon throe who made hie rouse 
their» in September, 1878, to send him back 
to Parliament again with an increased me

at the railway stations when-Asia to thisNVVMNHNIRMPML.- - . «nd re
mained her» for centurie» separate fro* 
the root of mankind, paling, meanwhile, 
through divers phases ef barbarism rod 
civilization. Morton, our eminent ethno
logist, rod bin followers, Nett and GHi* 
don, claim for our native red men on origin 
as distinct as the fiora and fauna of this 
continent. Prichard, whose views ere opt 
to differ from Morten's, finds reason te 
believe, oa comparing the American tribes 
together, that they must here formed a

meet recent order being that no pansages there to say ground for suspicion,through from Nora Scotiawill be te various citiee ofway te venous cities of 
ae by-roads. Thq mart»'cat, so that the Western State»to toe

are act receiving emigrant» at the the earnest attwtifl» »>is attracting
ÇtovçnuBçptqpenes of ffianada, ae charged so poai puoiicfipmion Î tn wh$£, tiiey

affected the odoaiittr&eiei Sir the com
position of the Bouse t>{ Commons Î In 
what way hate they impreeeed them- 

•' 1 Look-

The probable influx hi an tes heart. del REAL «OUCH AKtS'rta.
t»^ engaged 
» Minister of A Lahore despatch, da’-ed Decembernoise on deck, he made his way up thetoe serious attention of toe fast Qua. Gough hashatchway, andl joined Gregorio 

there was a grin
ou the deck.time back. In aAgriculture fat Gea. Roberts without oppositionselves on the poj Foraby him in Jan-memontodnm of controversying over the that deck. Two murderedferenoe to the el asses of■ary last, in any signs of Oppo

sition advancement, we fail to find any
thing that would indicate the existence 
of any poBtiod force in the Reform 
party. The Alteration in toe Land 
Regulations of the North-West gives 
them the only “handle " they can 
grasp ; and throe who know the truth, 
know well that opposition to a policy 
that was not intended to be per
manent, waa a happy accident for the 
party whew the inevitable alteration 
came, in due time, to be made. The 
Reform organ at onoe cried out that it 
had obtained a victory ! “I know,” 
said the proud beetle in Hans Andkr- 
sbn’s story, “ why tee Emperor’s horse 
“ has golden shoes—they are pet on out 
“ of compliment to me !”

In all other directions our friends have 
not even a chance to torture an incident 
into the semblance of a Victory. Seats 
in the Common» have fallen vacant, 
and they have boasted that they would 
win them. The elections have taken 
place, and their candidates have been 
“ distanced.” VTory” demonstrations 
have been talked of, and the Grit organs 
declared they could not be auooeaafuL 
The demonstrations have taken place, 
—and they have said that it was no 
wonder that the things should be suc
cessful when sll the contractors and 
office seekers were preepnti The Minis
ters were “ rumoured" as going to Eng
land—the Grit organa declared they 
would not be received with civility. 
The Ministers went to England, «id one 
got a splendid loan ; and another made 
arrangements regarding the Pacific rail
way ; and another wae solemnly aoctraed 
of having “captured" and “stuffed" Lord 
Braconsmrld. The Finance Minister 
announced his intention of going on a 
round of visits to the great industrie» of 
the countoy—and the "Grit organs 
solemnly affirmed with uplifted and 
clenched hands that he would find no
thing but “ ruin” and “ discon
tent,’’ and “ robbery.” And the 
Finance Minister went on his 
way and found something of a 
“ hum ” in a great variety of places, 
and it was said that some Grit gentle
men who were ’ doing wondrous well 
actually kepi out of his way, eo that 
they should not be compelled to oonfesa 
the mérita of the “Tory” policy. Even 
in matters of their own party policy 
our Opposition friends have not been 
happy. Their trade policy seems to 
consist of total hostility, tempered by 
temporary submission. Their leader
ship is still a matter of doubt between 
one man proved unfortunate, and one 
man more than half suspected of being 
incompétent. Their objects in life

and two more struck down, and the 
dersrs stood»t bay. They stood so 
for » moment, and then evidently real 
that it was a question of survi
th—selves and the nine men_________
they rushed forward with awful and inar
ticulate crie», that the mate described ae 
being like roars of wild beasts. Again 
they showed the instinct ot men aoeus- 
tomed to the use of the knife. Every man 
before th— had toe knife that a sailor al- 

carries, but only one man had » 
pistol. They rushed toward the captain,

person» who might safely be invited to London, Dec. 26.
eome, it tetter from a British soldier

market has been greatly between that ene of Yakoob Khan’»
affected tor the last tour years by the com- told Sir Frederick Roberts that

sad industrial depression which signed the death
The English owl trade is suffering like 

manÿ other British industries from toreign 
o—petition. The prodnot last year reached 
nearly 133,000,000 tons, an enormous total, 
though 2,000,000 ton» 1— than that of the 
year proviens, while the oontinsotal mines 
have increased their output The coal 
mines of Westphalia, Germany, have qua
drupled their yield slnoe 1866, last year’s

has prevailed ever the whole ef this warrr^nt of toe
bp'jies of the murdered men to be dragged 
‘—rough the streets of CabuL The same 
letter nantira» toe statement that £80,000 
werte el Russian gold was found in Cabul 

GENERAL SSSSH NOT AT CABUL.
A despatch from Lahore, to the 

ard, says five infantry end three ca 
regiment» are moving from India to, iw>. 
awur, to fore a new division there. Since 
General Geugh passed Lntaband. ^ new. 
ban been received. The 'AMOara Qf 
He arrival at Cabul prema.
tare. The wire to-nig’Pûiter-

labourersMechanics, ISE WESTERN PROGRESS OF 
TRADE.

TwNNTY-nvq years ago, or more, 
Halifax, probably had the «widest ex
tended commerce and the fairest chance 
of trade and commercial development. 
Her shipe sought the remotest sources 
of supply. Her markets were many 
and most of them at hand. Her mer
chants grew rapidly rich. Newfound
land, Prince Edward Island, all Nova 
Scotia and a part of New Brunswick 
Were constantly open as markets, and 
even Montreal and Quebec, afforded at 
certain seasons a market tor surplus 
importations. At a later stage of com
mercial and trade history we find this 
state of things altered. The Island 
merchants began to do b usinées more at 
first hand. St. John enterprise, sup
plementing singular enterprise in rail
way building, took away the New 
Brunswick trade, and part of the Nova 
Scotia trade in the western counties. 
Halifax yielded, from a variety of dr- 
cumstanoes—all natural and some 
inevitable—the position she had held 
and St John began to forge ahead. 
But St. John was not destined to hold 
her own long. Railways have proved 
too much for the old mercantile mono- 
polie» of the Lower Province». The 
progress ef railway building placed the 
towns and villages in direct communica
tion with the first sources of supply, rod 
the cities that had acted as the dis
tributing agents lost their eocupetion to 
a large extent—except for throe who 
had not established s credit with the 
greater houses elsewhere ; and, of oourse,

than labourers
oountey toe

classes bave come the unem

ia towds, and min ere should not fearing him the most The fear was Justi
fied, for both men fell before reaching hint 
His two shots were effective, and le a few 
moment» both the mutine— were dead.

The only witness of their death were the 
men they had tried to kill, and the only 
record of what they said when dying u 
that made by the captain. He says they 
avowed that their intention was to kill all 
on board and take possession of the bark, 
and of n large sum in gold, which they sup- 
posed to be on board. There seems to be 
no reneon to doubt the oerrectneae of this 
story, but the gentleman in charge of 
Messrs. Fonoh, Edye * Oa’s counting 
room, when applied to yesterday for addi
tional particulars, «aid that the firm in a 
certain way stood in the relation of ooon- 
eel to the captain, and that no particulars 
would he given until after the rose had 
been put in the hands at the Italian Con
sol. This, he said, would be done to- 
morrow morning, and in the meantime he 
thought it beet to my nothing. “The 
captain,” said he, “ standi ia the position 
ot one who has done n terrible thing, and 
until be toin the bonds el the proper auth
orities I will not say anything tint may 
prejudice him.”

The bodies of tile deed men were speedily 
thrown overboard and all traoea of the 
affray removed. The wounded men were 
oared fro ae well ae po—ble and both re- 
covered before reaching port. The »•<* of 
officers, however, imposed a heavy respon: 
ability on the captain, who wae practically 
on watch for the Met of the voyage. He

be advised to especially in Urge 
esent industrial de-

pression lasts, uni— upon definite infor
mation. Professional and literary men 
and clerks should not be advised to oome, 
unies» injmrsuanoe of previous engage- 
monta. The immigrants at present chiefly 
required in Canada are agriculturist» or 
the el— of tenant farmers m the United 
Kingdom, who hate sufficient capital to 
enable teem to settle on farm».”

It may be added that the policy thus 
indicated nearly twelve montes ago has 
been acted upon all through the season, 
—4 that no ' inducements have been

being nineteen million tons, and
the indi has steadily increased in

Northern France to toe detri-Belgium
ment of the British trade. Westphalian
eon! ia superseding in Holland and ing regions may be the original nyted between Feehawur. Jellalabad,the German France iw draws home of toe greater part of the native

its supply froma large parti Belgian It is also admitted A Candahar deepa*^ iyi to-day beingth— that, between the tribe»
Mahometan the fanaticalfrom tiie Arctic See to Cape Horn, there is tion of theThe Leeds Mercury publishes » lengthy 

and interesting letter from a correspondent 
who has been travelling through Canada 
and is favoàrably impressed with the ad
vantage» offered to the agricultural emi
grant from England. Discussing the ques
tion as to why eo many Koglisnmen have 
hitherto preferred the States the Mercury

much excited.mere uniformity of physical feature than in
ftoairis ran a muck throughin any ether quarter of the globe. the BritishThe weight of evidence and romp. General Tytler 

F* fanatics were tilled.
ithority I».

altogether in favour of the opinion that
onr so-rolled Indiana roe a branch of the

and all additional re- London, Dec. 28.
the opinion. General Roberta telegraphs on the 23rdtribes of both forth and South America. Desultory attacks were kept mpare unqi day yesterday. Information waeThe explanation hitherto baaCIVIL SERVICE REFORM 

Prominent among toe subject» pro- 
mined to be dealt with during the ap
proaching session of the Dominion 
Parliament, is that cl Civil Service 
reform. The measure will not come a 
moment too soon for the country’s wel
fare. We trust it will be sweeping 
and effective in its provisions, so 
.that a thoroughly trained staff of 
officials may be secured for the ad
ministration of public affairs. The 
competitive element will doubtless 
prove a prominent feature, and al
though many objections may fairly 
be urged against a system which awards 
•uooees te those who have been beet 
“ crammed,” no more effective method 
can be applied, if we may judge from

nr origin m
altered end attack would be—rod that thethey have been to-day. A large aam-had aot, np to a recant the same thousands of years of total sépara- her of the occupyingfacilities fro acquiring

the State». That ditti .__ __________
removed, and in the great whent-growing 
State» of the far west of Canada, any man 
who is prepared to go and settle can be
come the owner of more land than be can 
cultivate, at » merely nominal oost. There 
is no doubt that along the valley» of the 
Red River, the Assinibeine, and the Saskat
chewan, there will be fro generation» some

that existed in tion from the parent «took. at dark.village» approaching
THE SHEFFIELD ELECTION.

To the Editor ef The Mad.
Sir,—I — that the Liberals an shout

ing that they have won a greet victory in 
Sheffield. Having fought in that eon- 
stituenoy few to toon with Mr. Roebuck 
and other radical candidat*, and worked 
hard to get even a Conservative to go to 
the poll, without suooess, as no Conserva
tive memher ever yet rot fro Sheffield, I 
— amssed to find the return of a Radical 
so much crowed over ; and still more — I 
amssed to find e Conservative poll snob an
------*------------ ' ited number of voteero

lie triumph is a Con- 
t shows that what has 
franchisement the safest 
in all England oan now 

. i majority to the radioel
candidate, and in a constituency in which 
Conservative candidates have fro years and 
yearn refused to go to the poll, a Conserva
tive oan command 13,600 votee out of 
27,646. If Liberalism makes progress in 
that direction its days are numbered.

Yours, &o., •
A SHEFFIELD ELECTOR.

Toronto, Deo. 23.

lighted en the
We were apprised this

ly’s signal fro attack.would be toe
A banker well known in toe 

world died lately, in one of toe An.-tL. 
citiee, at toe age of 80, leaving a property 
valued at millions. After hudrotkTteÉ 
lection Of toys was arid fro over $100,000, 
which he had been accumulating for 20 
yean. Soaroely any valuable scientific or 
meohanirol toy had been made in Europe 
ef white he had not n specimen, bet his 
assortment included, nine, the most trivial 
of children's playthings. Another, a eiti. 
sen of Philadelphia, one of toe foremost 
jurists ef his day, had a fancy fro collect-

the attack
three rides. We were prepared. Oa the

did no* show
On tiie north-

heighta.
collected, and evidently coo tern-of the finest wheat-growing land in the an assault. As soon ae toe

felly developed, I determined
attack with cavalry andtotally enable to acoount for toeThe original French settlers in New 

France and Arodie numbered 25,000, and 
at the time ef toe eeuqueet in 1760 there 
were 60,000 French Canadians, Th— — 
now 280,000 French Canadians or descend
ants of French Canadians in the United 
State», and 1,180,000 in the Dominion ; 
» total of asrarty 1,600,000. In other word» 

"tiplied sixty fold in less 
aries, and this too in the 
with the Indiani, sundry 

land, a tussle with the 
. ’6, the deportation of toe 

Acadian» and feudal lawn Th— is no
thing like it in the history of mankind 
sinoe toe more—of Israel in Egyptian 
bondage. Surely » people eo proliflo and 
so conservative of their ancient faith and 
morality, were set on this continent for 

The heroic days when

artillery.mutiny, saying 
hid succeeded

that even if the two bs*wiro the Behraaroo heights, opened firein killing the rest of the flank, and speedily die-—w (and he had no to suppose thatitterly unpreoedenl 
dr. Wortley. Th

The rovalry pursued, sabredthey had any •no—jnliroe) they would have 
o handle the ship, fin* would who retired fromHis shelvesbeen unable to handle the ehip, ahd would 

have been almost like children aflo&t. He 
arid teat before dying they declared that 
they had been fro two weeks watching for 
» favourable dhanoe to strike the blow.— 
N, T. Herald.

tervative one hastily retreated to the city.
■pied eome advanced vil-

busineee with such persons was not profit
able. Montreal, being the nearest great 
city in Canada, became, after the Union, 
the metropolis of a large section of the 
three Eastern Provinces, and even of 
Newfoundland. The eastern sections of 
NovaSootia, the northern parts of New 
Brunswick, all dealt with Montreal 
in preference to dealing with HaKfav or 
St John. It was quite natural enough. 
Montreal began to gather unto herself 
an enormous trade. The East was open 
to her in undisputed freedom. Even 
the West wae hers by virtue of her en
terprise and the absence of manufactur
ing activity in th— quarters. Mont
real became consequently very rich for a 
time. But even Montreal could not 
hold her own. The railways continued 
to extend westward. Western cities 
and towns begin to dispute with Mont
real the manufacturing monopoly she 
had apparently established; and the 
dispute ended in her partial defeat and 
in her abandonment, to a certain ex
tent, of her old fields of commercial 
conquest. Toronto and Hamilton in 
particular toi* up the business of sup
plying Ontario with qiannfactures ; and 
it is in the west here that the 
peat citiee of the future must expand. 
Toronto holds the key of a great destiny. 
She may, and will, with proper energy 
and judicious aid, become the metropolis 
of a great régirai ceasing onto at the foot 
of the Rocky Mountains. It will be her 
own fault if the crown of commercial and 
trade supremacy is removed from her 
further westward stilL All the forces of 
immigration, of agriculture, of railway 
building, of heavy public expenditure 
are operating to develop the west. To- 

hold on the

radical tb— <m tiie" Butkakrare editions — so
to men, tint toe incongruity of tiie pursuit 

H* strike us. The peculiarity of 
a hobby indeed is, that it is usually at 
odds with tiie general character of the 
perron who exhibits it It * n bit 
of childhood left by careless Nature among 
the sterner stuff of white manhood is made. 
Jums Fisk, the moat hardened and dishon- 
est of swindlers, had a passionate love for

Gough's romp is visible six
in the Mother Land. to tiieIndia have been lout to Great

than three oeniage bet for its efficientBritain
face of General Roberta telegraph» on the 24thWoman Met the Lesser Man.

Illustrating the peculiar form whioh the 
idea of feminine progress takes in some 
minds, Mr. Prokman, in the January 
North American, wys :—“ Nothing is more 
obvious than tost many of the suffrage 
agitators — impatient ot purely feminine 
work ami eager to imitate men; and even 
th— who — meet forward to disclaim 
this imitation — apt to give practical con
tradiction to their words. Some of the en
thusiasts among them regard the object of 
their longing, the halite, as the deteiaed 
agent of n sort of miracle in nature. The 
niost pronounced row of this sort that we 
™*w „ that ef two maiden ladies who in- 
sist that, after n few ye— of voting, 
women will be ae large and strong as men, 
apd like them in other respect». A dispo
sition to ignore differences of sex is so oom- 
mrai that tow persons ron fail to observe it.

Ions forms. A tow 
shed and mate re
us the following :— 
board of n sebool in 
cod the pupils what

,—men who obtained ad wars with yesterday wasafter defeating rivals
and who won every step five killed, including Capt. Dnndaeliant and courageous deeds. Iseut. Nugent, by a premature explo-
rence and Cavionaki are types of whoa blowing op the tow— of a
the repr—ntatives of Britain’s power in Thirty-three wereneighbouring village, 

wounded. The mailhome. Our poet, Oliver WendellIndia to-day. To improve the standard jerity — di
Holmes,of Canadian civil servants, until their mgr»' of tee
he knows evuty 40 miles of Bro» The Ke-after therank» include a vast body Among the many thousands of ladies 

who have used Dr. Pierw’e Favourite Pre
scription end pronounced it their favourite 
remedy, beoeuae eo efficient in toe diseuse» 
and weaknesses peculiar to women, — 
many who are well and favourably known 
in the world of letters, as well as artists, 
musicians, and » whole hot* of name» 
from toe brilliant ranks of wealth and 
fashion. It is pre-eminently the Indies’ 
Favourite Prescription, its une, while bring 
far more safe and efficient, exempting 
them from th— painful, caustic opera
tions, and the wearing of th— meohanirol 
oeetrivaaros made like Peter Pindar’s 
rai»—seller’s rasors—to sell, ratoer than 
to cure.

KILLMORB, lad., March tOth, 1S78. 
Dr. R. V. Pierce : —

Dear Sir,—Ycmr Favourite Prescription 
has restored me to perfect health.

Your» truly. GRACE CHOATE. 
m Eutau etreet, BALTIMORE, Jfd., 1

me great pnrpoee. 
soldiers, settl— and when toe remained in Cabul a[ualities, is one of the

“J*, «miling, bet all fled diroamed America from Aoadie to the Rooky Doctor alee ly’s leaders.Any Civil Service m—are whioh in
volve» the withdrawal of extensive 
patronage either from the Executive or 
from members ef Parliament, can 
only be carried into law by ita 

"mg the same courage 
m as distinguished 
like measure in the 

Cabinet ef Great Britain only seventeen 
ian tells us, 
t have been 
’ But the 
although it

-T-m___ JPUDDUUDIB! called upon
to pa* through a period of despotic 
patronage, such as prevailed in Eng
land from the Conqueror down to 
WilmamHL, during which the spoils of 
office were distributed substantially at 
the monarch’s personal pi—lire. We 
have already reached what is styled the

Mountains sad from labrador to Mexico, with tools. The portable aad Mahomed Jan, fled early in thqare over, but who shall say that their is hie invention. One of the- Anether prominent leaderis yrt ended !
fled with Yakoob Khan’swriting poei 

rare. There
Wardak. The cavalry are inThe. trades unions in Glasgow, Leeds, 

Manchester and other manufacturing oen" 
tree in Britain are forming emigration 
leagues to aid distressed members in 
emigrating. The following is soupy of ttdr 
by-laws “No tradesman shall be eligible

Hisser and the d<
of this

«rally areand self- The former will be occupied
certain th— is no danger

Yakoob Khan’s unto,THE FRENCH CANADIANS. 
The French Canadian» are hard st 

work organising for the celebration of 
St. Jean Baptists day, the 24th June, 
1880. It is to be a national affair on a 
grand scale. The race throughout this 
continent will be represented by dele
gatee from Massachusetts, Illinois, Cali
fornia, the Canadian North-West, the 
Acadian settlements in the Maritime 
Provinces and from the French coast of 
Newfoundland. The gathering will be 
held in the city of Quebec, the cradle of 
the race and the spot rendered sacred 
by ita glorious past 

It may be asked—What have they to

tee daughter of the late Akbarmuch towardtoys ago a reported, contemplate
fro aid by this scheme uni»»» he has been character. is ta be tod all in their power to
out of constant employment for three Being on the in him a to Sticwill be-content here will be for memo, * art,to data of sppllrotion for Generala country to'

some hobby, in
toe boiler and the fire,ful consideration, have resolved that no 

applicant shall be eligible fro emigration 
by th s ta'ieme who baa a family of child
ren txoeeding three depending on their 
parents fro support ; but, in exceptional 
oases, the Acting Committee shall — 
proper discretionary powers in regard to 
this rule. Applicants must be balloted 
fro, end the nrst six eligible shall be 
ohoeeu, and one of the Acting Committee 
shall be sent with them to see them off 
Th— chosen, if mesried, shall take their 
wires end children with them. The Act
ing Committee shall secure berths and 
issue peerage tickets, subject to signature

ooald not answer he look. Ltobtee,
safety-valve.—Bosto* Youth',ed to toe teacher tor explanation, where- Butkake ferae to

upon toe arid, with flashed cheeks and
Gen. Gough’s

Th— wastoeaga-Thereis, probably, 
méditera so favourably and so s

no familyJune 10th, 1878 ’ j
Dr. R V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
„ />«*■ Sir,—My wife was • hopeless inva
lid for nearly 20 ye—. Your Favourite 
Prescription has cured her.

Thankfully yonrs, R, T. McCAY.

Akbar
it of tiraVsoirmtB,’’ says a Boston as Davis’ Pain-Kh.i.kr. It is

has no equal ns a blood purifier. IryMe. China,extended in the £20,000 to incite theevery civilized country earth, nteeely 
influences but1863, when toe Trevelyan- failed, I visited the labor»- the ohmatiocivil service report was troy and oon vinoed fro the of bowel troubles.genuine

the regime of Lord fevers. It is used ot the I4th, hitherto
in Canada trouble has white isbe able to ef tira bowels, andronto discloses for theThe Christmas ooüeotioo at St. 

Cathedral,office officials in- supply of the west. ko. Sold by all at thatamounted te #1,11 as to produce astonishing results, generally,
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Of the
culturel College,

W. Bel"

Wtainsoq; 7,rnci.nsoq i 7, G. CWUot ; 8, 0. ToriMce ; 10 O. Atkinson ei5 W?
dTTÆ

Home, cam II.

A Lahore

erwork, sold.

behind

Veterinary At
«mod with poles ;«“VKUOT, arraea wim poles ; 

,^h!Lumeet’veleTSte tkMrir Pol«. attack ft-1, r. îsafK:and strike *, W. Torrence 
Wilson ; 7, J. O7, J.O. Boss; 8, a
10. «.

Mm-
J. Binard

1L—1,0.
ii **!?■•*’* HowittwwiÆÏÎT&*Ü*îW'iM-A «Taraims ta Ike bsielsea

KwYou, Deo, 28,-Sort* Lord states 
that during a recent visit to London, he 
learned there wee no —olti-ied estate mtoWjtertBmrotfog to£o.ooo; no

estais nnolaimed m the Bank of England 
amounting to 125,000. ’ * * ™ "
the matter U be' "" 
eo-oaUed Hyde

W. Wilson ; 7, W. Torrance I *i v. xtcwtun :
T. Ward ; », B.■ »» ”• iwfioto : 8, i

W-taag. cases IK— ] F. Segsworth;«, L. Pope 8,
Dickinson and A. Cap-
•fJA6:gwn’ up on the market just 

o”oer 111 Q*ÿ and see the ■1, W. BaHantyne ; S, W. 
,1' Grant, J. McBaesliion.arrises, Gen- I

ik. a__ Motherwellcomprehensive fXiwill make an attack the dev
arrival " 3

’• a single crooked weed I
feilçtrin|hiBÇ5rrivaL

repnted of greet and W. Howittvahw, bat which û really a myth.from Cabal snys
first move st General Roberts will be to Agrfeutiurs—Ctom 1—1, K.SMALL-POX AT OTTAWA.from the Bale Hisaar and iV-JB,city. This effected, the
•pared farther efforts during the ‘i/lkoGMU^dOttawa, Deo. 27. end L. W. W«

of Dr. ■^vrwabjMW» C%emi$try—Class L—L B.
■totes that 7, A. Ohitten.within the

•as* few day* apparently loot 1-1, Ifi
Veterinary .1-1, A«WON»*» enumaiaa nr india.

ikssm-vat Lahore report* that 8, H. Joyce
: “’ ■" , 'WUeoe H. W. Craig ; 12,

are travelling to
Every train for the in-

by thetek«e from twenty to forty Afghans. ona|t<mn/esis____________ _____ ___ __

Çlying any annuities from it to m Interns of the 
nloo Church, otherwise the Preobytesisn Church 
in Canada
When the Churches united. Acts of the Leglsla 

tore Were passed in Ontario and Quebec annexai. 
In* the untie, subject to the approval of g* con
gregations, and approving of the — wtomnst at 
the Temporalities Fund by n ignMhf sympathy 
with the Colon Chureb, but Conserving tue rights 
of tbs minMsra Who tdhered to the small party of 
antt-UnloulSt*, about a floien In all In both Pro
vinces. The amount at stake was $460,0». The 
minutera of both sections dep tiding for pert of 
their latossee on the fund have suffered severely 
dlitng the protrectid litigation, owing to the with
holding of their stipend!, this being the third sait 
of the snti-Cnlonlsts which has been dismissed 
with eosts in the Province of Quebec. The auto

authorities ere on the alert, and ■Bernard
travellers. ▲nether

that large
they, and although theyly arriving atirnvmg m jsvmvejr, miu nwiijjii vuoj

•topped at the railway stations when.
ly ground for

road*. Thçthe ini
the earnest attoK^QBeii

Wholesale Depot for Quads H. HA8WEUL «
00.. 1» McGill street. Montreal

in Quebec

88th, the wife o< OB.

the residence of the bride's mother, by tht Ber.’ K.named °vvmwv, w. wiu. . maw, ny i 
Taylor, assisted by Bor. H Holland, 
m Wilfred W PegT.JSeq., of Lome 1te. Penh- tr.JSsq., of Lone Lodge, 

youngeot daughter of th,
Mark Taaker, Eeq., of Trafalgar.

Hamas—Lamas-At the residence of the bride’s
mother, by the Her. Arthur Baldwin,
daughter of the late Henry Lai ham,’ 
William H. Hatton, broker of Ohicaeiprema- Hatton, broker of Ghtiago, late of Lon
don, Bigiand.

of the bride’s father, 81 Alios Streep, 81 AUee street, by the 1Mr. David
ant in its action, hot absolutely last 

itly the finestCnwene-GaaHan—In It is pre-eminently
Christie, thank known, and as a remedy for Costiiedy for Coativenaa, 

Derangements'! t isthe Township of
quailed, and is destined to take
ad all drastic pills and

of the bride’s mother, 70 Tsnalagamawuve w «urn uiwo D IIWIIW, fU
bv the Bor. Mr. Cameron, William, 
Mr. John Stewart, late mercbam

Osprey, Ont Boeeehlre

*h« bride's, father, D-Arcy steeet, by the

of John Bert, Agent

thnneaade ooUeotod, and evidently oontem 
plated an assault. As 
intention wee fully dew 
« s counter attack 
artillery. These issued by a gorge 
between the Behaearoo heights, opened fire 
en the enemy’s flank, and speedily dis
lodged them. The cavalry pursued, sabred 
numbers of the enemy, who retired from 
all pointe, and hastily retreated to the oity. 
We have bow aeon pied some advanced vil- 
legea, particule rly those «a the Butkak 
Rwd. General Gough's camp is visible six

I determined

ton, Osgood A Co. ■ pul 
ment, Devonshire street.

General Roberta telegraphs on the 24th 
Our en sea» yesterday wae complete

to buy the SOZO- 
you didn’t, and youincluding Capt. Dundee on horse-by a premature erplo- And so shetaking to

Thirty-three ween got a double-doing well. 
Cebu! went

The Ko-
in Cabal a

Two of
early in the

Yakoob Khan’s
The oai

Posait.
will be of this In 187iternoon. while cm his road

is no resemblance to Owens.
Khan' ford was

ef the lata Akhartim, ’who,
tight, a^

the to' Shir-
General

Lehbaba, and 
o occupy Butkak

k-merrow.
tkoe be Gen. Gough’iCrest Family v<

There was■There is,6re k probably,
iTounUyandaot

PainKillbb. It is
Charity.India, China,

89.—Wm. Howard, thecivilized country week for breaking a window, and

of bowel troubles,
▲ Cabuli tern ally

bowels, withheldexternally
timebruise*, Ac. Sold by all

*te' General Baker's

Ifowel

’■i i ”, ‘»i

MH

<3353

Ur

other day aeae
* store cae>------- ,
•Yea, sir. Hava

* Waal, Is'poee they are at 
oe,” replied the old ma* I 
i shelvee. •• I don’t knewthe ehelree. _____

’em, but the gal aka i 
of that'ere chap mum

'•Tennyson, yon m___
“ Waal, I guess so. I hain’t no ] 

remember names. Do you know i 
about tide ’ere Tennyson f*

•' Why, he’s one of the leading poets.’ 
“Married man?"
“Yea.”
“ Move around fat party good 

does he t Ever hear he wasn't 
straight?"

•• Why, Mr. Tennyson is supposed to 1 
a gentleman," said the astonished «1er 
“ though, af course, I dont know i 
about his private hfe." 

he usei any slang-wordiDoe* 
es r
Of
Any thing about girls elopin’ away from- 

home with pirates or robbers ?"
“ Not a word."
“ The reason I’m a leetle parteekkr.* 

nud the aid man, “ is because my | " 
rather on the romance. She’s just 
to elope off with some pirate, ar he L, 
off by some Injun-killer, and if that =,, 
Tennyson is on the elope I dont went hie

" Oh, you can be eme that his poems are 
all right They contain nothing but the 
purest sentiment.”

’Nether thing is, one of the girls in 
onr neighbourhood sent off after some ana's . 
poems, and that ’ere pamphlet come nigb 
workin’ a heap at evil There was a seen 
in it about a boy with a glam eye, and an
other about flirtin’ with a feller on the cor* 
»er, and I can’t tell you what Twaent a 
week afore onr Sarah begun to my she’d 
like to “oollar a bean," and askin’ her 
mother not to “give her away,’ and all 
each slang as that I kept her ehuraia’ 
butter from 6 in the momie’ till 10 at 
night, and I gum it rè.’àftoed hyr. but I 
don’t want to eat he gain* agin.*

“ I amure you that Tennyson's poems 
are all right,’’mid the clerk.

Wed, F

rae sin]
London, Dee. 24.

i Jegdh-

past forty-eight hour*. General l3engh is 
does to Latdwnd. It L expected > wiU 
reach Cabal." Mail hnge from Oabui' have 
"rivai at Jagdnlnk, the beaten b.ùg 
karmieeriy fired at « route. [Jegdulsk - 
about flfta nubs from Cabul, eastward o.* 
the Khyber Pass ]

nexsaniNs cabul.
A Cabal telegram of the 22nd says 

maurgente have plundered the prini _ 
bazaar in the city. It is stated large nom- 
here are having wit» their booty.

« says Gee. Roberta re
ars suffering from

London, Dec. 25.
A Calcutta despatch says three thou

sand Qhilzab attacked CoL Norman at 
Jugdeflak on the afternoon of the 23rd, but 
were beat* iff with lorn and dispersed. 
Major Thaekaray was badly wounded. One 
Sepoy wm killed and one wounded. 

toRPUB AMD CABUL.
A Bombay dmpatch, dated Wadneaday, 

»»y« “ Ymterday a small eelumn of in
fantry eleared the eloee country between 
ShirjNtt and Cabul This action has re
stored ranfidanoa in the oity, where the 
most influa rial peupla ar* with us. Were 
it neoemary to save them. General Roberta 
says he would attack the 
ately. If a* opportunity 
offers before General ~

London, Dec. 29.

KM-îü-uMM-SS

AT THX uata Himm.
Atekgrzn from General Roberto <m the 

2flth last, says “ A heavy snow fall on 
the 25th prevented pursuit of th. eumfi 
The country about Cabul and the line of 
o-immanimation is now clear. Th* Bala 
H, war magarine il emptied. There were 
mvetal exploiione |m Bala Hisaar dor- 
ing oseonpation by insargento. One ex- 
plosion to tasted to have kiUed a hundred 
P”*”»- telegraph line wae for a goods 
part deetr iyed, but to being rapidly re- 
paired,” \

A Ti
DROWN ED IN A OI8TERN. 

*""* hmMf
UANANO^us, Ont.v Dec. 28.—Him Sarah 

Green, aged 33, daughter of Mr. Samuel 
Greene, of Unvdownti wae found by her 
parents and family, W titair return from 
ohuroh this if tern cod, drowned in a cis
tern, from which she wsVdipping a pitcher 
of water. She evidently L'et her balance 
and fell in.

MYTHIOAL ESTATES-

i week.
_ .IwhtB _

in-Coaneil having been 
An excellent ape 

about
tb* Dreamt terminus of 
Pembroke railroad, wae shown 
yesterday.

months in the year.
One Dube, aoouaed of the murder of a

as»”
of manslaughter and emtenreri to 
years in the Penitentiary.
8^®; of the Grammar

leaving
hi* way from St, jo__
oar loads of produce at

kngham^ Ce., «< BelleviUe,

On

will ship four—r -—- »-»«.*««« v«*Ha w the Eng- 
fflish market between this date and 17th

[ Ssrah elidin’ down from her chamber win. 
Bflar at midnight to meet no brigand, and 
I if «he ever tells me agin that I’m a kicker 

l box her ears, even if she is going en
1 !”—Detroit Free Prêt».

Origin ef the Ietilaw,
The origin of the American whw
> always a theme ef painful interest to 
“”*•”"“8 to be vanoaaly discerned by

■to. Beeentiy, a Germns 
ut forward one theory on the

—-------an English writer has put for-
1 another and directly opposite theory.

1 difference of opinion concerning onr 
ong authors who have made 

1 study ef races to at osuxs curious
------------sting. Blumenbaeh treats them,

,-jhis clemifloation, as a dietiact variety of 
I the human family; but, tm the threshold jtvi- 
I «ion of Dr. Latham, they are ranked amo «n 
I the Mongolidœ. Other writers en race

—ma branch ef the grr^ Mongolian 
7t M • dlsttftt period fmmdita 

Aâia to this continent, and re-
— 1 here for eenturiee separate from 

|the rest of mankiad, peering, meanwhile,
i divers phases at barbarism an* 

-tioe. Morton, oar eminent ethno- 
. and hie followers, Nett and 6H<*

> claim for oar native red men an origin 
i distinct as the flora and fauna of ihie 
raiment. Prichard, whose views are apt 
i differ from Morten’s, finds reason ta 
'ieve, on comparing the American tribes

j that they must have formed a 
ate department of nations from

- > earliest period of the world. The era 
f their existence as a distinct aad insulate 
1 people must probably be dated badi to 
ie time which separated into native th*

t rte individuality and primitive !vn.
B^OWnT the latest 

attributes 'm hie •• Raoee of 
• ’ Asiatic engin to oar aborig-

2e lays that the Western Indiana 
t Srily personally resemble their nearest
ghboure—the North-eastern Asiatics__
t they resemble them in language and 

The Esg oiseaux on An 
and A* Tchuktchia on 

Asiatic side understand one 
perfectly. Modern anthropo- 

indeed, are disposed to thmR
> Japan, the Kuriles, and neighbour- 

g regions may be regarded as tie original
— of the greater part of the native 

t It to also admitted by
l that, between the tribes scattered 
1 the Arctic Sea to Cape Horn, there to 
i uniformity of physical feature than jg 

in any ether quarter of the globe, 
he weight of evidence and authority la, 

jether in favour of the opinion that 
nr so-called Indiana are a branch of the 

family, and all additional re- 
. «tiengthcB the opinion. The-

■ of both North and SouA America.
1 Mqueeriooably homogeneous, and, in

likelihood, had their origin in Aria,, 
iwh Aey have been altered end modi-.
I by thoomnda of years of total sépara-, 
i from tip parent stock.

ib’b HoieHea.
| A banker well known in the ««-—«qf 

1 died lately, in one ef the Atianti#
; at the age of 80, leaving a property d at millions. After hl. de.A ^1- 
l.of *2* w»a ecld fee aver fll00;000, 

i he had been accumulating for 20 
Scarcely any valuable scientific or 

aical toy had been made in Europe 
jrhich he had not a specimen, but tia

■ ef hill day, had a fancy fee coUect- 
MrT tales. Hie shelves contained

i of these volumes in every la*.
- Manue for china, old braeaee, aad
> editions are so common among scholar*

I men, that the incongruity of the pursuit 
“ not strike us. The peculiarity of

thy indeed to, that it VumUy ta 
-with the general character of the 
- who exhibits it It to a bit 

—Jhood left by careless Nature among 
ï steroer stuff otwhich manhood to made. 
Art Fiek the most hardened and diehon- 
tof swindlers, had * passionate love for 

•’*od was surrounded by them at 
Our gemal poet, Oliver Wendell 

"> delights in graveyards, boasts that 
re every one within 49 mil*” of Boc- 

‘ and when trie spring opens,” he 
k smiling, “Igo ont to see how my 
l men do.” The Doctor also is fond of 
LJ““ with tooU. The portable stereo- 

„ “» to hie invention. One of the- 
t eminent surgeons in the country de- 
h “ wnting poems, and very bed 

—* MS. There can he no doubt
tan innocent hobby (and hobbiee ren
te are innocent) ta a safety-valve for
__ "7on* ««foment in „

* nee their brame to an —~n târael - 
*• For tide reason they
li toward eofteaing and hn«_____
itaer. Whatever is te be a 
9 profession, encourage in

lZbJT'in0' *e nobby, m short. Before [boiler and build the fire,
“r-valve.—Boston Youth',

„ A man named Webster, recently from 
England, died suddenly on Christmas 
night st Dorchester station. He had just 
eat* dinner at the residence of hie son-in- 
law, Mr. /pilings, in hia ostial health.

Further progress haa hen made towards 
the establishment ef a Canadian Academy 
of Arte, the eonstitutieg pud by-laws her- 

1 itaued, sad the ob-

•f Ti
to the illness 

acting as 
for the city. He

n . ^ - «bout forty owes of ?“• Duq ^ ^
smaU-pox in the dty, nine of which are in I ShlHai SMhging
hïï^ited*.^.5Tr,Te î°* * d“th S-Vtare to Liverp 
has resulted whars Aa patient was vaoci- th* annota 

at any period of life. Steps are bein'.
Initier0 gr"Wa* **** —8 from spread' *

\ IMPRISONED IN A RT^

fMrimt. Sough AMTVxb,
deepate'a, dated December

------noee t’aat On. Gough haa
gaaad^Qen. Rahe Aa without opposition

London,-Deo. 26.
„ 4 totter from a British soldier is
Cu oui tee! se that ane of Yakoob Khan’s 

Sir Frederick Roberto that 
Iakoo>, Khan himself signed Ae death 
^antef tth Embassy, and ordered Ae 
bo’sfaa of the murdered men to be dragged 
snroogh Ae streets of Cabal. The tame 
letter confirms the statement Aat £80 000 
worth ef Russian gold was found in Cabal.

GBNXBAL eeVSH NOT AT CABUL.
A deepetoh from Lahore, to Ae 8to 

ard, says five infantry and three oe

awuk, ________
General Gough passed Lataband." 
has been reeetved. The 
hie arrival , at Cabal 
tore. The to-nig’.q f, 
rapted between Fwhawur, Zti Jelltaabed, 

KAID 0» FANATICS ON 4 BRITISH CAMP.
d7P*faSt toys to-day being

. Mahometan fw^
lSe^STà^r — mact sS

alT d^I; u ran a mack through
the nnteah wtepi General Tytier wae 
wounded. JWto- fanatic, were killed.

Nsw Haven, Conn -, 
a quarry r- ta LW0*

— -i— °
Ae rook opened aad he 

_I.Lr^u tiie two pieces, which from 
. .own cause came together again,

^ Leonine him rotas vice, He reti 
oees and directed the wi 

prying apart Ae segmenta of rock, 
abdomen was crushed frightfully and ha 
died several hours after being taken out ef 
the rook.

A TELL-TALE tooth.
A ■«■«^CTreuirotane^wetthlesIta the

Litbu BOcx, Ark., Dee. 27,-tlwmro 
Edwards, oo*rioted of Ae murder at Julia 
Aseebrook and their child, wae yesterday 
sentenced, to be hanged at Ozark on Fefara- 
•fy 27 th, The crime wae committed in 1878, 
*he jevé before he located in Washington 
Geenxy, coming Aero with Mise Axes brook 

Kentucky. He left Washington 
c sran ty wiA her and their child to go to 
Johnson County, but never arrived. 
Edwards subsequently turned np at Ma 
Kentucky home, and said hia companion 
died at Poplar Bluff, Missouri. Some 
months later, human bones were found on 
the edge of Ae Arkansas river, near 
Spratt’a Landing, and the oloAee of Ae 
milling woman and child were found on 
the neighbouring bank. One of Ae skele
ton* wae identified ae that of Mise Asee- 
brack by means of a peculiar too A.

London, Dec. 28.
. Hanaro! Roberto telegraphs-ee Ae 23rd 
toot;—“Deeultery attacks were kept up 
aH day yesterday. Information was re- 
reived Art Ae general attack would be 
auuU at day break to-day. A large num
ber ef Ae enemy were awn occupying 
distant villages approaching nearer at dark. 
This morning a fir* was lighted an the 
Asa* heights. We ware apprised this 
would A Ae enemy’s signal for attack. 
Immediately the attack commenced on 
three tides, We were prepared. On Ae 
•oe* and wete Ae enemy did not show 
mu* determination. On Ae north-east

- -f !

Bev. Mr. Hamm*4®*» having closed his 
labours at London, 1*^ tot Saturday after
noon for Strathroy for on* week, prior to 
going to Montreal An imn.'enee throng 
attandad him to she station, wher,' religious 
eervtoee were held until the train de^Wted.
, Tb« Cumberland, N. 8., Meat and Yro> 
duo* Co., has jute been organized let A«

anA agnotaterta -*!,,^ to Greet Bri- 
u < tit the Directors to now in

, ------------. „ °g for Ae shipment of 4,000
I quarters te [jverpeol.
- The annual gerieial meeting of Ae Oi
ta W* Board of Trad* wae held on Monday 
Eight, when a letter waa read from W. J. 
Patterson, Secretary of the Montreal 
Beard of Trade, asking Aat delegate* be 
appointed to attend a conference of Brittoh 
and Canadian merchants to be held in 
London, Bsgland.

Mr. D. B. Pofflérôy has returned to Ot
tawa from the Mates, where he haa been 

tag the part summer buying ship knees, 
intends to deal in the same articles at 

ti* capital and will commenta operations 
in Me factory on Victoria Island right 
away. He wOl employ about sixty hands 
cutting in the wood*.

The GoTcrfflnent, it it understood, has, 
on As recommendation of th* Hon. Mr. 
Maseon, decided to establish a cartridge fac
tory in connection with B Battery of Quebec. 
It to probable that a Canadian offieer will 
be sent to Woolwich to undergo Ae ne
cessary studies, and make each purchases 
of machinery as may be required.

In a window on Fabriqua street, Que-- 
bec, to to he seen a portrait of Ae Prince 
Imperial, wiA Ae Empress Eugenie’s auto
graph, also Ae Prince’s pen, and a me
mento handed to Mr. Beny by Ae Em
press when he presented the wroaA in 
September last. There to also a likeness 
of Paul de Caasagnae, Ae champion of Ae 
Bonaparttot cause in France,

A hair merchant in London, Ont, named 
Fred. Bennett jew arrested on Saturday 
morning on a warrant, charging him with 
attempting to procure an abortion on the

Deo. 29.—After Ae arrival of 
» train Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, 

M. P., hie wife and little girl were about 
to proceed horn* in their sleigh. Before 
Mr. McCarthy wae properly seated th* 
horee started off on a furious run, when 
it came in contact wiA a verandah 
poet knocking it down and throwing Mr». 
McCarthy violently out on Ae heed road. 
Fortunately Ae received but atjgkt in
jurie*. The horee continued hie course at 
a terrifie rate, wiA Mr. McCarthy and hie 
!>*«•«« MM in Ae eleigb, but, finally 
falling down, was stopped. The oc< 
were net seriously hurt. ■

b occupante

New Yoek, Deo. Mrs. Wilhemina 
* to "

Jtal on December 9th,__„ ________
without authority, and Aat the remains in 
a horribly maagied condition were sent to 
her at Christmas.

Falsely
London, Ont, Deo. 30.—John McNeff, 

Ae former tax collector of London East 
who waa arrested on a charge of illegally 
collecting taxes, has been dismissed. It 

jeered that A* taxes were duly paid 
over to Ae proper authorities, but a mis
take arose between the village and London 
Township at ti* time of incorporation, 

----------- ■
A VraaiilMt Tmw- flaifc«rsr 

London, Deo. 28.—JnoMoNifl; wbe sot 
ÏCM» age wae ooUwtor of foxes in Lend 
East wae arretted last evening on 
of fraud. It to alleged that he ■ 
taxes for a lot in London Township and 
failed to aeoount for Ae money. The first 
intimation th* owner had of th* state of 
things wee when he ti* ether day row his 
lot advertised for role for arrears of taxes. 
The oiry er lives ia A* States, and wae here 
roendlngtae^rtW- holiday* MoNiff 
wae bailed till Tuesday. "

THE PRESBYTERIAN TEWPOR- 
ALITIE8 FUND. y *

An leapeetanl Fwhlw.
lomiu, Dec Mr. Justice Jet* today 

save judgment in the celebrated salt of Rev. Robert 
Doble V. the TemperlUties Board, lateed the Free- 
bytairlao Church of Canada in ~ "
Onurcli c*

young man could do 
oompamed Thor. TOalfe answered 

tiwt m running upon skates he would die- 
puta the prize wtoh any iff the countries. 
The King owned Aat the talent he 
epoke of wae a very fine one.” Olaua Mag.

of, the ,Mnon* ohaptmbn 
A* Snakes of Iceland, tells us that skates 

“ polished iron, or of A* 
shank bone of a dear or sheep, about afoot 
J®W’ °“™e. *«d greased
with hoe’s lard to repel the wet.” Throe
rough-and-ready bona'skates ware Ae kind 
fcrt adopted by the English ; fee Fits- 
•tephen, in hia description of the amuee- 
msnto of the Iamdoeers in hia day, (temp. 
Henry IL,) tells us Aat “ when that gnat 
feo that wash* Moorfields a* Ae north 
wall of the eity to frozen over, great oom- 
paairo of young men go to sport upon Ae 
io» Soma striding as wide as they may, do 
slid# swiftly ( some batter practised to the 
toa, bind toteeir Aero bones, ro Ae leg* of
eomebro^ and hold stake, in their h^da.
Jjf*d*dwiA sharp iron, whiA sometimes 
Aey tanks against Ae ice j throe men go 
as swiftly as does a bird in Ae air, or a bât 
from a crow-bow.” Then he goes on to 
rty Aat some, imitating Ae fashion of As 
tournament, would start in full

Î11”” I»11.. “d not without some bodily 
hnrt^Sproimen.of Aero old boh* skate, are 
oooe*™nslly d”g up in fenny parts of Ae 
oountiy. There are some in Ae Brittoh 

“ ti*e Museum of Ae Soot- 
tiA Antiquaries, and probably in oAer 
oeUaetiona; though perhaps some of Ae 
••finds» are no* nearly ae old ae Fits- 
•tophro • day, for Aero roams to be good 
evidence that even in London Ae primitive 
bos* skate wre not entirely superseded by 
implement, of steel at Ae latter part <5 
Uetorotury. Mr. Roach Smith, FË.A., 
d®fiMng me (pond about 1839 in Moor-
“'f toîtojS^'foye1».1!

u formed ef the bone of eon* animal „___
"tooth «tot* tide, wiA a hole at one ex- 
toe^tyforaoojdto fasten it to Ae Aoe. 
At the other end a hole to also drilled hori- 
eooMlv to Ae depA of throe inebe» which 
ought have Motived a plug, wiA another 
oord to secure it mere effeetnaUv.-Sel

swoon Y1AB*
Parted in alt suMssfs—D, OaranbelL

HONOÜH& 
ram rasa.

„ <Eeee I —1, j. Q.
UUSTih-U
1> J. Fotheiingham a 
well :l,l,t On*,_____

l Vi

BS»s«saSSfe3

^McDtwsy-On tantey, December 88*. * n
^ ^ *■

English papers please copy.

Meïuiil.

ây%M1wv«2Se ; 1S> H'ADdOTOn ; 18-F
WUH^£I: /•.°- CL Mcàln.

SLT? RRo5ro';i5 wSSSTRà6^'.
; .**>«?• î U*w/Bobine; mJ

belle ; S, W. Terrance : i, J. Mlnanl W u™»• HAaonTÏYwixî^

Landsbore : 8, J. Mlnanl ;. 
Borna Chas IL—1, G.

O. Chariton.

Legislatorae of Ontario and 
in tiw preeeedinga, and haa been uphold 
M it had been in Ontario. The care 
with great ability at the time of Ite hi 
counsel In the case being, lor the Unioniste, Maori 
J. L. Morris, Straehan, Beth une, Q C., C. David ion 
and 1er the other tide, Mr. adlulu, M.P.P. 
(Olengarrr) and other counsel.

Notice of appeal was Immediately served ep the 
defendants. • ________

BREWERS' AGENTS

Ottawa, Dee. 89.—At the Police Court, this 
morning a couple of liquor eases earns up. In first

Intellect ie Brutal.
_ One evening soon after my arrival in 
Eastern Aaam, aad while Ae five elephants 
were, ro eiual being fed opposite Ae Bun
galow, I observed a young and lately 
caught one stop up to a bamboo-stake 
fence and quietly null erne of Ae stake* 
up. Placing it under foot, it bfojfo a pie» 
off wiA the trunk, md after lifting is to 
j* ®°®tit, throw it iway. It repeated 
to* twite or Arioe, and A en drew an- 
°toer Stake and began again. Seeing that 
toe bamboo was old and dry, I asked Ae 
reaeoe at this, and was tola to wait and 
roe what it would do. At lata it seemed 
to get a pieoe that suited, and holding it 
in Ae trank firmly, aad stepping the left 
foreleg well forward, peered Ae pieoe of 
bamboo under Ae armpit, so to speak, and 
began to scratch with some foroe. My 

reached its climax when 
a large elephant leech fall an 

tiie ground, quite six inches long 
end ro thick as one’s finger, and 
which, from itajioeition, could not easily 
be detached Without this scraper, or 
eorwtoh, which waa deliberately made l>y 
the elephant. I subsequently found Aat 
it was a common occurrence. Leech-scrap
ers are used by every elephant daily. On 
another occasion, when travelling at a 
time of year when Ae large flies are ro 
tormenting to an elephant, I noticed Aat 
the one I rode had no fan or wisp to beat 
them off wiA. The mahout, at my order, 

- " to go to

VEGETINE.
CONDUCTORS TAKE IT.

Blotches, Pimples, Humours 
on the Face and Neck 

Disappear.

A Sovereign Remedy for
Rheumatism.

MUH.R. P »’0et »•
th?!"*^tamjt cheerfully add my testimeoUl to

rheumatism lor several ££ ïîtelLSÎ*"a OTtnpo* m7 «■* reck.A friend of mine recommended^K1,r^s.rvv*nütotti^iteî. S
Tl^'toumattsm, aad the hie chm on my 

_dtoppaarcd. I have nxM-

VEGETINE
Dr. Callier Surprised. 

Vegetine Cured hlg BanghCer

, - - . . » —FVMOB OI 0
la at scrofulous dktbasis. 
haastsd my skill aad ths'a_

advertising medium Respectfully * “
T. E. iülJim M».

VBO-I3TIITE
prepared bt

a. R. 8TKVENMteston,Hari.>.

legetiae ii Sold by all

I NERVOUS DEBILITY
8.R. Chaymaa;*, AClutioa ; W. ash; 5, A. .1 . ■
Bsymoad. VltaJ Wsaknam and Prostratioa, from evamort 9a

ladleeration. Is mUsany aad pewiptiy rerad tv
Hiiphret*’ HoNiofiTNic Specvk It. 21.

... L-L a Maeaehv ; 8, L. Web- 
da* IL—1, K. Chapman; 8, R. Halter

J.P.,the 18th Inst., the nils of *0mnM>F. 
of a daughter.
.v8rrV*'LT.*t? Onfietreel, on Mth DecemBer, 
the wile ef Mr. A- D. Stawait, ef a daughter.

------------a on the a#
of B. M. Armstrong, ef a daughter. 

Done-On Saturday, Dsesmbsr 80,1879; at Ne. I 
Sautter street, the wife of D. Doyle, of a daughter.

Been la use 89 yean, sad Ie the most meemsfal 
remedy known. Price 81 per vial, or S rials and 
taro vial sf powder for W, sent pest free* reoulpt 
at pries.

Tiie ncic UCAD_Mnrvo-In this dty.on îtth.hta,, th. wtts ot luL ULAl ULftlt
Mwro-In this dty.ro Stth.toek, the wife of

Wi*. Minin, of a son. ........
Bailst—On Christmas Eve, at No. «* Queen 

street west, Mra Ihomm Bailey of a eon. .
J8Hsar-At Harbord street, onDeoember I6th, the 
wife of Mr. B. Sharp, of a son.

Noamm-On Monday, 89th Dec, at «8 Bever'ev 
torek^TortriLe, the wile o- Daniel Nerrie, of l

JOKING WITH A JANITOR.

Chicago, Dee. 27.—John M. Waite and 
W. B. Gould, both prominent and respect
ed busineee men, this afternoon thinking 
to play a practical joke upon Ae coloured 
janitor, disarranged the contente of Waite’s 
room, Aen concealing themselves in Ae 
closet, waited until the janitor appeared. 
The latter becoming excited at Ae condi
tion of the room, procured a revolver, and 
hearing a noise in Ae closet tried to null 
the door open, and, failing in that, fired 
through the door. The shot pawed through 
Gould’, head, and he died shortly after.

Chicago, HI, Deo. 28. —The coroner s 
jury in Ae caw of Mr. R. Gould, who was 
■hot and killed byra coloured janitor upon 
whom he and a friend were attempting to 
perpetrate a joke, rendered a verdict in 
accordance wiA th* foots, and Ae coloured 
man waa discharged from custody.

GREAT FIRE IN BOSTON.

it to re-1841.
5«M, distributed 
*'«ixns to the uroa
•Rat *

of Ae 14th, hitherto 
«toy, discloses for the 
iberte’ danger at that

■estrajed.
Boston, Maw, Deo. 28.—At eleven 

o’clock a fire broke out in the paper ware
house of Rio*, Kendall A Co., Federal 

The building waa consumed, with

house, Franklin street, to in groat 
The flames are spreading rapidly. 

The” entire fire department to out The 
fire ie located in one of Ae mostprominent 
business portions of Ae oity. The fire ie 
progressing rapidly. The third alarm has 
been rounded. The firemen are fighting to 
keep the conflagration within its present 
limite. It started in a store near Hough
ton * Oegeed’e publishing house, and has 
new extended to a building occupied by 
Ae North National Bank on the corner of 
Fradklin and Devonshire streets, the roof 
of which has fallen in, and Ae entire 
building to ta a blase. The low to Hongh- 
tou t Osgoods will be immense. The pre
sent estimate of Ae entire low to five to 
six millions. y

i NORTH LANARK.
•eieetten at a Ceuaervattve Standard

Almonte, Deo. 27.—A maw meeting of 
Ae Liberal-Conservatives of the North 
Riding of Idnaek was held at Cfoyton to
day for the purpose of selecting a candidate 
to contort the seat for the riding in the 
House of Common*, made vacant by Ae 
death ef ti* late member, Mr. D. Galbraith. 
A resolution ef condolence wiA the family

all olaesee, waa unanimously passed. A 
resolution waa ala* passed strongly approv
ing of tb* policy of the Dominion Govern
ment Dr. Meetyn and Mr. B. Rosamond 
having stated at some length A sir reasons 
why neither of Mem should be candidates, 
heartily advocated Ae candidature ef Mr. 
Joseph Jamieson, barrister, of Almonte.
ly^selMted^Te” Âê* standard-bearer. Mr. 
Jamieson accepted th* candidature and ad

person of a young (_
Elizabeth Fagan, aged 16. The girl told 
him of her trouble, when he gave her a

ng. She grow alarmed and told her
other. The arrest followed.
The Ftoheriw Department at Ottawa has 

just succeeded, Arough ite local officer at 
Montreal i» wising an immense quantity 
of speckled trout caught during the pro
hibited season in some of the iafc— falling 
into Ae Rouge river, back of Argentneil. 
About 600 of Aero fish were ront to Ot
tawa, and ti* Miaister of Fisheries caused 
Aem to be distributed among the Protes
tant and Catholic charitable institutions of 
Ae capital

The Wert Hastings and SouA Went- 
worth Local'election oases were disposed 
of yesterday, the two Conservative mem
bers being unseated. There are now four 
constituencies unrepresented, viz., 8bar
men t, Dufferin and the two just mention
ed. Onr friends have been singularly un
fortunate, bat it to satisfactory te know 
that A* disclosures relate altogether to 
Ae doings of agents, and that ti* princi
pals appear to have conducted their elec
tions fairly, purely and aeoMrding to law.

The return of exports from Montreal for 
Ae monte of November shows an Increase 
of <1,892,859 in value, the total being <3,- 
943.246, ae against <2,060,386 ial878 ; 
total goods Aeprodaouf Canada, <3,049,- 
551, ro against <1,8*S,195 in Ae earn* 
period last year ; goods not the produce of 
Canada, <882,001, as against <240,694 ; 
export of wheat, 930,867 bushels ; ef this 
quantity 441,262 bubals were Canadian 
wheat, veined at <537,618 ; butter exports, 
2,958,140 lb*., value <547.268 ; cheese ex
porta, 3,932,709 lba , value <327,137.

slackened pace and allowed her 
Ae aide of Ae road, where for a

conducted a bottling agence, 
the cellar used being licenced for 
The «round taken up as defence, was 
held by the brewing company enabled him to sell 
in quantities eat lam than a doreo bottles as agent 
The magistrate held differently, but tad tbs cess 
over until Monday, In order to allow the party to 
take out a licence. In the second esse the party 
held a tavern licence, and did a bottling basin era. 
Hé bad taken a second licence and was given till 
Monday to pay coats.

TERRIFIC BOXER EXPLOSION

™ mente she moved along rammiTH

he tb Filled with the Be 
Blacks away.

Srenrensie, DL, Dec. 89 —This morning 
explosion at the .Etna flouring mills 
neighbourhood for two blockaaroncd with i 
" iota, and fragment, of iron A lady ro the i 

■ slightly Injured by a falling brick. The budd
ings In the vidnlty were considerably di 
~e damage Is «88,000. The dome of the boiler fell 

the roof of the Western Union Telegraph twice, 
and passed down to the third floor. No men In the 
mill were Injured, except the «usinera, who Is 

■«ro. Hie hat was found on the top of a build, 
ing two biotas <AL t

A OANNIBAL HANGED.
Ike first Legal Execution In the Berth»

Wnrams, Mam, Dee. 89 —The Indian cannibal 
named Swift Banner was executed at Fort Saakatohe- 

e oa the 80th Inst, being the flrat legal execution 
In the North-Wrat territory. The culprit waa con
victed on his own confession of having killed and 
astro his mother, hia wife, and seven children dur
ing hta winter.

U.8. TRADE WITH FRANKFORT.
«■perler Me turned to 
t with fr

A FEUD ENDED

Pin shill, Ky., Deo. <0.—In 1868 Wm. 
A. Owens killed Jas. Langford's brother 
Henry, and was acquitted. Langford at
tempted several time* to kill Owens 
Onoe he emptied a shot gun into Owens’ 
back as he whs fleeing ; another time 
he chased Owens several n 
back, but Ae latter 
the woods. Yesterday 
a store. Owens ran 
barrelled Aot gun and a nary 
volver. Returning, he met Langford 
in Ae road, emptied both barrels of 
th* gin and four chambers of 
Ae revolver at hia enemy. The loads 
of beA gun barrels entered Longford's 
body, and three jfistol hell» prosed Ar 
hi* brain. Langford’s navy revolver 
found strapped to hie body. A warrant 
for A* arrest of Ae murderer waa ironed. 
It to A ought he will net attempt to escape.

wiA the murder, it 
he-mistook human. He fli 

but was captured in 1876, 
acquitted. Langford has been mixed 
in other affaire of bloodshed. Owen 
killed John Griffin not two mile* 
from the spot of today’s tragedy. He 
waa acquitted in Indiana. Three years 
ago be killed a fourth man. He to not 
more than twenty-three years, to a eon at 
one of Ae beet citizens in Ae ooenty. 
Opinions to divided u to wheAer Owens’ 
aot ie justifiable.

New Y<1W York, De 
arrested last

dressed the meeting. Bpeeebee were also 
made by Merore Andrew Elliot, T. W. 
McDermott, W. H. WyU*. Rabt Train*»t, 

f. Thro. Smith, and others.

th«*brat I
this afternoon ro a charge of burglary. He wee 
locked up, and will be taken to Court te morrow. 
It Is claimed by the polio* that be il an old burglar, 
eta tae «raved time el "

New York with Tr.it
Deo. 89—The Consul-General at 

Frankfort reports that It has been found profitable 
to rature copper to the United States originally 

i Lute Superior. No reason exists except 
copper Is ten per cent higher in New York 
at Frankfort The possible rale of American 

■ la Germany seems almost unlimited In 
variety, If not In quantity.

THE HOLY 8QRIPTURE8.
■evised Edifiera at the New Teafarataat 

Brady for the Frau.
Nsw You. Deo 89—The New Testament Com

mittee of the American Bible Berielon Committee 
held their lari meetings on Friday and Bâtard». 
It l« expected the revised New Testament will be 
published by the English Univerity presses next 
year, which it the fifth semi-centennial of the publi
cation of the Wicktiffe Bible, the first complete 
translation Into the English language.

•mall-pex at Washington
WanHixenra, D O, Dec. 89 — Eighteen cams of 

emall-oox were reported today. The Board of 
Health la using vigorous measures to prevent the 
durera spreading. A coloured woman, afleo" * 
with «mail pox In a noxious form, was found 
Pennsylvania avenue to-dav, having walked throe 
the streets over a mile. She was taken to the hie- 

Thus hr thelg»have bees but two deaths 
One fatal ease at Baltimore, however, has 

been traced here. A Treasury warrant for «6,000 
was drawn to-day to assist the Commissioners In 
preventing the spread of the disease.

Generosity ef Hew Bark Capitalists 1
New Yoax, Dec. 79.—It Is said that Wm. H: Van

derbilt sent abort «80,000 to his family relatives ro 
Staten Island ro a Christmas reminder, and «1,000 
to a clergyman of the Moravian church. It te also 

another successful operator la Wall
cheque of «10,000 to varie " ------

_________■ of the dty as a Christmas i_____
A. T Stewart and Judge Henry Hilton oontrl 
a thousand dollars sash to the hospital fund.

A Cral-Iafsa Barone Wreaked.
New Banroae, Dee. 89—The barque. W 

Thorndike waa wracked yesterday at Cuttyh 
She wae valued at $81,000. Her «ergo oondsh 
a thousand tone el ooaL

BStal Explosion ef Vira Be nap.
Pure area, Pa., De& 89 —Two men ware I 

and roe probably fatally Injured to-day by as ex- 
station el 1rs damp at tee coal mines near Irwin's

Injnred by. the Fall at a Beef.
PiTiesiJia, Dec. S».—Yesterday the roof ef Edgar 

A. Thompson’s Iron works fell In, burying e num
ber of then. Nine were seriously injured, two 
fatally. •

Pa, Deo. 19.—Harry and Thro 
. retirera aged nine aid ten, ware 

drowned this morning while playing * tire toe.

entailer jungle on the bank ; 
came to a cluster of young shoote well 
branched, and after feeling among Aem, 
and selecting one, raised her tnmk, and 
neatly stripped down Ae stem, taking off 
all Ae lower branches and leaving a fine 
bunch on top. She deliberately cleaned 
it down several times, and Aen laying hold 
at Ae lower end broke off a beautiful fan 
or switch about five feet long, handle in
cluded. WiA this Ae kept Ae flies at 
bay as we went along, flapping Aem off on 
each aide every now and then. Say what 
we may, throe are both really bona fide im
plement*, each intelligently made for 
lefinite purpose.—Nature.

Matricide by a

Boston, Maro,, Deo. 90.—Mrs. Helen 
Josephine Ward, living wiA a daughter 
aged nineteen, was fatally shot tort night 
while asleep. From what the daughter 
says, it is believed while in a state of som
nambulism ah* Art her mother, who ooon- 
tried the same bed.

Mi* Ward, who shot her mother lata 
ight, haa been arrested. Conflicting 
atemente are attributed to Mies Ward. 

One to that A* row an object moving about 
Ae room, and fired, supposing it to be a 
burglar. AnoAer to Art the pistol 
dentally discharged.

A Ce
New,Orleans, La., Dee. 27.—Mrs. 

Clara Clavtoe, aged* 103, has been burned, 
to deaA by Ae explosion of a eeptoline oil 
lamp. _______ ________

New Verb’s Wsrlfl Fair.
New Yobs, Deo. 23.—The World’s Fair 

Executive Committee met to-day. Speeches 
were made by Secretary Sherman, Attor
ney-General Devena, and Thnrlow Weed, 
approving Aa project of an international 
exposition here. A letter of approval waa 
received from Secretary Everts.

, December 28th, the wife of «tri* of a

--- ffv
, ___^ the Teeth, I
I to tire nerves of hearing, by a meant won- ■

■ fleeful scientific invention—THE DEN- ■ 
TAPHONE. Vw remarkable petite teats -a 
Beaf—also ro the Beaf and Dnasb—eee New 
York Herald Sept. 88 ; Christie» Standard, Sent, 
87. etc. It displaces all xar-trumpeut 
Sise of an ordinary waech. Send for Free 
pamphlet to American Dentaphene Ce- 837 
Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio. MT-IS

scon ft BOWNE’S
PALATABLE
CASTOR OIL

Is prepared in a form perfectly agreeable te children 
and meet sensitive persons. In fs manufacture the 
properties of the ofl that produce pate and srmmc are. . ia'^s3as_

with your complaints abort your teeth," 
•ed fathin annoyed father to hia 

teener.” VI told 
DONT and
deserve to suffer, 
sweet eixteenere who aot like her,

sweat six-

bom

A large consignment of oranges arrived 
in Nep York on Monday from a Mediter
ranean port. An examination disclosed 
that 450 boxes ware filled wiA rond and 
straw, wiA a few orange* 
sorted between Ae slats. Bering Brae., of 
London, made large advances on the 
cargo, and low heavily.

ly WifeeNnffered wiA prolapsus 
uteri, finer albua, complicated wiA oAer 
female troubles— Her life was miserable. 
Bev. Guy 8. Frazey, of Ae Methodist 
Ohuroh, advised me to toy Giles’ Uniment 
Iodide Ammonia, he tolling me of Ae 

don tie

Be52*£ brü”*’
<* ** 

Coourst—Bexireir—On Wednesday, the 84th 
B^qtera- WTS.by Rev Wm McCorméÙ, of Lsfroy, 
Mr- Osors« Ocult«r aad IB* Bias H , adopted
MTn^” Be°n‘“’ ““ town-

' Btomll-Kxm—At Vanghan Manse, Miale. on the88nd Inst, by the Bev. WllUam AlttenTmhilster 
•»»■ *»*"•’»•>»»»*. *r. Robert Etadekti Vm

Psssro-DJLTTO—On Christmas Day, at Salat 
Thonro Chureb, Seaton VHlsge, hy the Reverend
tidtaïü ÏÏÏeJffierïSrî, » Lîfa
S^TY^O,hUr0f B^SS

Lteomx—McCuiLorsn-On Thuretay, <S6th De- 
tearrodsnos of the bride’s lather, Mr- 

view Villa, Arthur Junes H. Leuo&x onlv eoo of

Bill—Pam—On tiie 8Bth tost, st «he reeidesce
? OF*** b7 *** Mr.
J. Bette, Mr. J. H., only son of the late Mr Henrv

^ *° «-«-ter-S’œ
Belteville.toromïy ^3^°* WtS.ro 

----  . D the 15th inst., Alexander Fraser of-- --fSM

Abraham Ftrooh,iged8 yeara, 8 months rod e

STro^^l^;

. ■■

*’■ ' i

At 141

SIN

•f Cabal and VIIn the accomplishment is 
Taise : " Then the wllsro.singled for

would
office

King asked
daring A* three days of

RUNAWAY.,
B’Altee

Atsorer Aaasersn.—Fsllows’ Ccioaue» Srecr 
or Hvroraoeranro—Wasting of tee throw ef the 
body is arrested, the muscles made firm, rod the 
nerves regain their power hy using Fellows Com
pound Syrup of Hypophoephitro

gAraoms Cease.—Fellows’ Coureuse Sneer or 
HTToreoero ms.—Aphonia, or Less of Voice, is 
remedied I» a short time, ne mettra whether the 
cans# be from Inflammation ef the Mniog men,hr are, 
from oold or from nerve

PUI*E COD LIVER OIL
WlttSttePHOSPHneBefUII* sad SODA,
b combined in apettadiy jMiafeUs form that is mken
remffly by chfidren and most sensitive peraomwehont 
the ilKhtest nausea. It ia tire finest foodamd medtenta 
everroered to the weak end defaffitated patient ftre- 
»ores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh 
and strength, sad for Censnmntien and aB affections of 
the throat. Scrofula, Rhenmatimt, and all disorders ct 
die Hood and General debility, no remedyflias been 
forodtoeqntih- For «tie by aH Druggists at «a <* 
per bottle. SCOTT * BOWES,

üleïuaJ.

data it had performed c i wife, who was
a martyr to such troubles, and 
welL I obtained Ae Liniment, and my 
wife to cured.

Charles R. Jones,
Editor Obterver, 

Charlotte, N.C.
Write to Dr. Giles, 120 West Breadway, 

N.Y., who will core without charge.
- tGiles’ Pills

druggists.
Mai bo

cure Gout, 

bottles 26 route.

1 by all

It War*» to rwftatra-Era Wlaalew’
SOOTHING fiHBUP, for childrea toothing, prodnom, 
natural, quiet sleep, by relieving tire child f 
pafu, and the little cherub awakes as ” bright ae a 
button,” It eons wind ooUc, rod ragnbt* the 
howde, gives Met to tire mother aad health to <" 
child.

■ro-sense aad the Scleece of Chemistry applied to Better- 
raehlag. Jely, August eta Winter Butter made equal to the 
to* Juae product. Increases product « per rent. Improves 
rtatity at Irate to per cent Bedaces labor ef charalag roe- 
halt Prevents Better becoming rancid. Improves market 
vaine t to 6 coats a pound. Guaranteed free Item all tojuriew 
Ingredients. Cives a nier Golden Color the year round. 86 
certs’ worth will produce <8.00 In increase of product and 
smrket vaine. Can yon make a better tirestmewtl Beware 
ef imitations. Genuine sold only in boxes with trade
mark of dairy-maid, together with words “Gilt-Edge 
Buttes Makes” printed on each package. Ponder aoM 
by Grocers and General Slore-keercr. Ask your dealer for 
onr book “ Hints to Butter-Makers,” or send stamp to us 
for it. Small size, X lb., at 85 cents; Large size, Î* Be., 
*1.00. Great soring by buying the larger size.

Addrese, BUTTER IMPROVEMEIIT CO. Prap'rs. 
t»adrew«“A*rAtaw” Awdrrtaj . _^BUFFALO, R, ft

«Sir <i
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we doS'tCHAPTER I.—ooirmnmD. with «pic»,
ne year good will,What ye * What in'him the Am-gain greatsternly

that you rhim up by
It wasDon’t the look! i he did this house.Here dwelling ! 

hey kindly will
va*t> met.
■•It not, far the first fire 
given, it the parent be 
*, of ooone, if she be 
rérfll be aeeasssry. Many 
ejoy better health whilst 
my other period at their 
trail, where artificial food, 
w mother’s own milk, is 
re giving any farinaceous 
t farinaoecua food until a 
a months old is injurious), 
a feeding-bottle, every 

eg, in addition to the 
of milk, the following

u on t snow, to be visitedthe truth for
boy in town. He which the Indianlow, hadootae to fall ?

But here they let us stoodWhat are out o’ gave up the ooateet, l 
are really absent people 
shortsighted ones, out

after he was lector’, Miss Berwick, I must say! I 
can’t conceive what should make ye take 
su oh an interest in our affair* ; but it’s 
very kind to ye,—very kind, to be ear* I”

“ Take an interest 1 Haven’t I seen 
Sophrony’s struggles with them children ? 
And have’nt • seen Reuben oome home 
this very night, a sick man, with a broken 
constitution, and no prospect before him but 
tq_jpve up his form, lose all he has paid, 
and be thrown upon the charities of the 
world with his wife and children ? And if 
the oharitiee of friends are so cold, what 
oan he expect of the charities of the world ? 
Take an interest 1 I wish you took half as 
much I Here I’ve sot half an hour, and 
you have’nt thought to ask how Reuben 
appeared, or anything about him'I"

” May-be there’s a good reason for that, 
Miss Bee wick. Twee on my lips to ask 
half a dozen times ; but yon talked so fast, 
you wouldn’t give me a chance.”

“ Well, I’m glad you’ve got some ex
cuse, though a peer one 1" said Miss Bee- 
wick.

“ How is Reuben ?” Mrs. Duoklow meek-

—snivelling and rubbing ; and from thatHan’t
Didn’t knew I waa. for he wae

faithful, many imitators havemuch mystery seemed necessary t Taddy 
was peeping and considering, when he 
heard his name sailed. He would have 
glided book to bed again, but Mrs. Duck- 
low, who sprang to the stairway-door, was 
too quick for turn.

“Whatdo you want now?" she de
manded.

“ I—I want you to scratch my beak,” 
mid Teddy.

As he had often oome to her with this 
innocent request, after undressing for bed, 
he did not see why the excuse would not 
pass as readily as the previous one of som
nambulism. But Mrs. Duoklow was in 
no mood to be trifled with.

“ I’ll scratch your back dor ye f’ And 
seizing her rattan, she laid it slhartingly on 
the troublesome part, to the terror and 
pain of poor Taady, who concluded that 
too much of a good thing was decidedly 
worpq toap nothing. “ There, you sir, that's 
a serstthing that'll tost you for one while ?”

And giving him two or three parting 
onto, not confined to the region of the back, 
but-f gDing upon the lower latitudes, which 
they marked like so many geographical 
parallels, she dismissed him with s sharp 
injunction not to let himself be seen or 
heard again that night

Taddy obeyed, and, crying himself to 
sleep, dreamed that he was himself a drum, 
and that Mr*. Duoklew beat him.

“ Father !” called Mrs. Duoklow to her 
husband, who wae at the bam, “ do you 
know what time it is? It’s nine o’clock ! 
I wouldn’t think of g 
night; they'll be all! 
and asleep, like as not.

“ WaL I e’poee I must do as you say,” 
replied Mr. Duoklow, glad of an exonee 
not to go,—Miss Brawiok’l visit having left 
him in extremely low spirits.

care of thugs, as no hiredlikely story 1 How oouid that happen, 
yon air ?” said Mrs. Duoklow.

“ Don’t know, ’«haut’t was I get up in 
my sleep," said Taddy, who had on rare 
oooaakma been known to indulge in moder- 

' ate somnambulism.
“ In your sleep 1” said Mr. Duoklow, fo< 

credulously.
“ I guess so. I was dreamin' you bought 

me home a new drum,—tucked down yer— 
boot-leg,” faltered Teddy.

Strange !" said Mr. Duoklow, with a 
glance at his wife. “But hew could I 
br ag a drum in my
“Don’t know, I 

one that’ll shot up.
Taddy looked eagerly round, but saw 

nothing new or interesting, except some 
curious-looking papers which Mrs. Duek- 
low waa hastily tucking into an envelope.

“ Say, did ye, pa ?"
“Did I? Of worse I didn’t ! What 

nonsense ! But how earns ye down here ? 
Speak the truth !"

“ I dreamt you waa Mowin’ it 
sprung to ketch it, when, fust I 
I was bn the floor, lik a thousan'
'Moe' broke my knee-pans !" u 
Taddy. “ Say, didn’t ye bring 
nothin’ ? What’s them things ? ’

“Nothin’ little boya know 
about Now run back to bed again. I 
forgot to buy you a drum to-day, but I’ll 
get something next time I go to town—if 
I think on ’k”

“ So ye always say, but ye never think 
on’t !” complained Teddy.

“ There, there ! Somebody's oomin’ ! 
What a lookin’ object you are, to be seen 
by visitors !”

There was a knock. Taddy disappeared. 
Mr. Duoklow turned anxiously to his wife, 
who waa hastily hiding the bends in her 
palpitating bosom.

“ Who cad it be this time o’ night ?”
“ bakes alive !” said Mr». Duoklow, in 

whose mind burglars were uppermost, “ I 
wish, whoever’t is, they’d keep sway ! Go 
to the door,.................

stiffs rersare oftento have bantu or music

as well as the singing of the wassail songs, 
were also heard free early dawn until mid-

»and the bellman, ceasing a little 
from ringing eut the merry Christ
mas chimes, went his rounds with copies 

of verses which he distributed at the dif
ferent houses, with the good wishes of the 
season—just as the newsboys and letter- 
carriers do now. Bat, as each year glides 
swiftly and silently into the past, some 
quaint, familiar custom drops awsÿ into 
oblivion and is lost forever.

Yet, nevertheless, let ns never forget to 
sing the sweet Christmas carol»; and may 
each Christmas, as it dawns, be stili mer
rier than the tost !

ild or oouid do, as I’ve heard 
say, Mr. Duoklow !”

good, faithful boy ; 1 
1 never denied that !” 
with you till he waa 
a man's service for the 
; then yon giv* him

t . -------------- ttin’ eat—» new suit
o clothes, a yoke of oxen, some farmin’ 
tools, and » hundred dollars in money ! 
Yon, with yer thousands, Mr. Duoklow, 
giv’him a hundred dollars in money ! ’

“ That waa only a beginnin’, only a be- 
ginnin’, I’ve always said !” declined the

and when the yule Globe.
the wide

auddeoo- AMBBICAN MOTES.rated
tone friendstwenty-one,—did Christ- At a charity fair to 

all the lottery scheme 
drawn, “ in deference

Communications from the spirits of Uim 
Fisk and the Rev. Starr King, as given by 
the Banner of lAyht'e medium, are couched 
in precisely the same style of language.

A Norwich, Conn., naturalist has sue of 
the largest butterflies known to entomo
logists. It measures nine and a kali 
inches across the wings, and is five inches 
in breadth.

Miss Payne, of St. Paul, became a 
secret smoker. When two gentlemen 
called she hurriedly thrust a lighted cigar, 
etse into her pocket, and was soon ablaze, 
receiving burns that were almost^fatal.

One oan go by the lights 
from London to Paris for 
from New York to ’ 
equal distance, coats just 
with the addition of the losange fiend.

A billiard

titer with a joyful 
under the mistletoe

pledged esohtost-five scots been with- :-of-milk food
in the ol

fashioned dance, and chanted s blithe tarol 
to whioh their feet kept time.

We, of modern days, have little idea of 
the rare virtues whioh ware once appro
priated to the mistletoe. He who hung 
mistletoe around his neck believed that the 
witches would have no power to harm him,* 
and that was truly a comfortable thought 
in days when the firm belief in witches was 
almost universal. The Druids and the 
Celtic nations attributed the most valuable 
medicinal properties to the mistletoe, call
ing it oti heal. In Wales it was known as

■r, of each a quarter of a pint, 
tok one tssspoodfuL
if-milk should first be dissolv
es water, and then the fresh 
I should be mixed with it, 
mg of the above food with 
, instead of with lamp sugar, 
rod more to resemble the 
milk. The infant will not, 
first toko more than half of 
lantity at a time, even if he 
as that ; bat still the above 
me proportions ; and as he 
10 will require the whole of it

rs a new kind,

Absence of Hind.
Absence of mind il s mental infirmity

more often ridiculed than pitied, yet one
inconvenient tois frequently seriously 

possessor. From the philosopher ofbroken to food, when a babe is six or sevencontinued in all its vigour until the aloes of who walked absentlyhad his old woundof what he was. __
troublin’ him agin; then he’r had the 
fever, that oame within one of takin* him 
out o’ the world. He wae in the hospitals, 
ve know, for two months or more ; bet 
finally the doctors see’t his only chaaoe 
was to be sent home, week as he waa. A 
sergeant that waa cornin’ on brought him 
all the way, that took him straight home ; 
and that’s the reason he got along so sad
den and unexpected, even to Sophrony. 
Oh, if you could eesn their meet»’, as I 
did I then you wouldn't raer at my takin’ 
an interest !" And Mias Bee wick, strong- 
minded as she was, found it necessary to 
make use of her handkerchief, “ I didn’t 
stop only to help put him to bad, and fix 
things a little ; then I left 'em alone, and

old, is the best substitute for atravelSince then it hasthe last century. fell into a well and wasbrick ! ally declined, except in the down to the absent man of our own day, suits one infant will notchurches of to-day, and around the heme who loses some important appointment by 
forgetting to change trains at the proper 
junction, absent persons have suffered 
from their unfortunate propensity far 
abstracting themselves from things present. 
It is curious that this failing is more com
mon to clever persona than to foolish ones. 
People whose Leads are comparatively 
emptv cannot, perhaps, lose themselves in 

, a train of thsoght so engrossing as to blot 
out other object#, Abeepoe of mjnd gene
rally prooeeos from preoccupation. Sir 
Isaac Newton, when pondering on hi» great 
discoveries, had to rely on his servant to 
inform him whether he had dined or not. 
St. Thomas Aquinas fell into a theological 
reverie at the Royal tab,, and startled 
Louie IX. and his courtiers by suddenly 
exotoiming, “ That arument is un- 
ansurable against the Maniohees.” 
A long list might be collected of 
great men who were remarkable for this 
falling, commencing with the worst speci
mens, like St. Thomas, who became utter
ly oblivious of their surroundings, down to 
the minor offenders, who only forgot some 
circumstance which made their remarks 
ill-timed. It is well known that Racine lost 
the favour of Madame de MaintenonAand 
consequently that of Louis XIV,, by mad
vertent!;
plays of .
speaking to the poet’s widow. According 
to Walpole, the Dnohess of Marlborough 
never forgave Bishop Burnet for an unlucky 
speech toher husband, who remarked that 
he waa “surprised at so great a general as 
Belisarius being soabandoned.” "Consider 
what a brimstone of a wife he had,” re
joined the good prelate, with unconscious 
satire.

Few examples of this forgetfulness are 
more amusing than a modern instance re
lated by the late Archdeacon Sinclair, who 
speaks of an eccentric Scotch nobleman of 
the beginning of this century, who, dining

you’ve dens with it, and he most likely 
“A few hundred dollars 

useful to him than all your 
be by-snd-by. After he 

left yon, betook thcMoeeky farm ; every
body respected him, everybody trusted 
him ; he was doin’ well, everybody said : 
then he married Sophrony, and a good and 
faithful wife she’s been to him ; and finally 
he concluded to bay the fora, whioh yon 
yourself said was a good idee, and encour
aged him to V

“ So it waa ; Reuben used judgment in 
that, and he’d have got along well enough, 
if’thadn’t been for the war,” tod Mr. 
Duoklow ; while his wife sat dumb, not 
dying to measure tongues with their 
vigorous-minded and plain-speaking neigh
bour.

“Jest so !” said Miss Berwick. “ If it 
hadn’t been for the war l He had made 
his first payments, and would have met the 
rest as they oame due, no doubt of it. But 
the war broke out, and he toft all to sarve 
his country. Says he, ‘ I’man able-bodied 
man, and I ought to go,’ says he. His 
business was as important, and his wife and 
children waa as dear te him, as anybody’s ; 
but he felt it his duty to go, and he went 
They didn’t give no such big bounties to 
volunteers then as they do now, and it was 
a sacrifice to him every way when he en
listed. But says he, ' Ill jest do my 
duty,’says he, ’ end trust to Providence 
for thereat' Yon didn’t discourage his 
goto’,—and yon didn’t encourage him, 
neither, the way you’d ought to."

“ My ! what on 'arth, Mist Berwick !— 
Seems to me yen're takia’ it upon yourself 
to soy things that are uncalled for, to say 
the least ! I can't understand what should 
have sent you here, to tell me what’s my 
business, and what a’n't, this fashion ! As 
if I didn’t know my own duty and inten
tions !” And Mr. Duoklow poured his 
toe Into his plate, and but 
with a teaspoon.

“ I e’poee she’s been talking with Soph
rony, and ahe has sent her to Interfere.’’

“ Mr*. Duoklow, you don’t suppose no 
■uoh thing ! Yon know Sophrony wouldn’t 
---- ---- ----------arrant ; and you

(1.) The that Ifireside, where sweet young voices still join
generally useful, isin chanting the Christmas carols. The poet 

Southey refers to the singing of carols sod 
other customs of Christmas to his “ Joan 
of Arc,” where he speaks of a faithful ser
vant who “ fell upon the plain of Palsy.” 
•* to this lord’s mills dwelt tor many a year,

A will beloved servant ; he oouid sinf 
Carols for Shrove-tl* or 1er Candlemas,

Songs for the wassail ; and when the hoar's head
°SS!«Kf4SS£.’SS’-~*”’

nr seakespsabe’s Time 
carols were sung in the streets at night 
during Christmas by the waits, or watches, 
who expected to receive gifts for their sing
ing. Many a writer of old times and cus
toms refers to the "wakeful ketches of 
Christinas eve.” It was after the Reforma
tion that they osaeed to ting Latin hymns 
in the churches, and substituted the sweet 
Christmas carols. For there were two 
kinds of oarole in vogue - those of a de
votional nature, whioh were sung net only 
in the churches, but slso through the 
streets from house to house U]E>n Christines 
eve, end even after that, morning and even
ing, until Twelfth Day.

In those times men were able to spue 
more than one brief day for the celebration 
of Christmas, and kept np the festival for 
at least twelve dsys. Other carols were 
of a livelier nature, and were especially 
adapted to the revel and the feast where 
the lord of misrule had potent rfway. 
These carols were also called wassail-songs, 
and probably originated among the Anglo- 
Norman», who were of a convivial nature. 
No Christinas entertainment was complete 
without the joyous singing of carols, and 
thenoe came the motto, “No song, no 
supper,” for every guest at the table waa 
expected to join in the carol. One of the 
Alee laid 'down by the ancient customs was 
that ’’the autienteet master of the revel 
is, after dinner and supper, to sing a carol, 
a sang, and to command the other gentle
men present to ting with him and the 
oompapie."

Says a blunt English squire at hie hospit
able Christinas board 
“Nota man her. shall taste my Marsh bear, 

rill a Christmas miel hi deee stag;
IhsesU stopped Unit hands, andwoted and sung, 

rill tha ball sad the parlour did flag."
Carol is said to be derived from the Latin 

word eatUare, to ting, and rola, an inter
jection of joy.

OEE OF THE OLDEST CAROLS 
Is that familiar one entitled Chrietue Katue 
Bet. It ran something in this manner :— 
Tha sock srowstb, Chrietue Astut art t 

Christ Is born 1
Tha raven inked, Quendot (When?)
The crow replied. Bmt »ode. (This night !)
The ox oryeth out, UHt 'Ubit (Where? where!) 
The Sheep taleelheth forth,\Bethlebem ! Bethlehem ! 
A votes from Heaven eodhded, «eying, gloria to 

Exceltie. (Glory be on High-)

City wasnow 11 he -Boil the crumb of breadfollows
for two hoars to water, taking particularOn losing, he turned

that it does net born ; then add onlyspectator!,
lump sugar (or brown sugnr. if thewith the butt of a cue until

is palatable.they were dangerously hurt.
mouth* eld, mix ahe is six or

milk atup, aad abed recently serenaded by his class, who sang, 
11 Lord, I Hsu of Showers of Blessings 
The joke of it wae that the wife of the 
teashet only tb« day before presented him 
with twins. Appropriate song tint.

The lower jaw of a human being, sud to 
have belonged to the primitive race, has 
been dug np on the bulks of Lynx Creek, 
in Arizona, The jaw never bad more than 
six teeth, snd from its conformation the

fruits and

older, in-gradually
tte quantity until it be nearly all

hieing only
boil the bread; the milk be poured
boiling hot on the breed.

Accordingly, after bedding down the 
horse and fastening the barn, he returned 
to the kitchen ; and anon the prosperous 
couple retired to lest.

“ Why, how ret’leas you bs I” exclaimed 
Mr. Duoklow. “ I can’t help tbfokin’ o’

let the milk be left ont, both in this end
foods following, and let toe food be

of with milk aad
In other rasp until the childpossessor subsisted whollyshe whispered, resuming her let it he as above

he ieThe two highwaymen who assailed John 
Hamm, a thin, bent, consumptive little 
man, near Vincennes, Ind., waked up tile 
wrong customer, for he drew a pistol snd 
shot one of them, and pounded the ether 
insensible with the weapon.

Mr. Ko-Kun-Hua, the new Chinese pro
fessor at Harvard College, is accompanied 
by his wife and six children. It is very 
amusing to hear the- children try to sing 
ear American songs ; take, for instance, 
“Oh, come, oome away the anarnst they 
oan get is, “ Ko-Kun-Kun-Hua.”

Social clubs for the purpose of shorten, 
mg the winter evenings are forming in 
New York.—Troy Prêt». It is not clear 
how a winter evening oan be shortened 
with a club of any sort, unless the old 
man uses the club and drives all stray 
young men from his home at a seasonable 
hour.

It is a singular circumstance that while 
one Hayden is being tried in Connecticut 
for murder, another man of the same name 
should be on trial in Massachusetts for 
poisoning hie sister ; and stranger still, in 
the forthcoming Fifty-first Vermont Re
ports is toe case of a tcird Hayden, accused 
of murdering one wife to make way for 
another.

The building in Baltimore once the Char
les street Theatre, is deemed unsafe, and 
the city authorities have ordered its re
moval. ” It has not been a theatre tinea 
1866, but for many years before that was 
somewhat famous. John K. Owens was

Mr. Deeklow complied ; and, as the
visiter entered, there she eat pi;
needle as industriously and demi of breed into a_ basin,though neither bonds nor burglar* had r, ptsoèNtinthe bread with ooldever been heard of in that remote rural i oven for two hours to bake; take itdistrict. oat, beat the bread up with a fork, andAh, Mia Berwick, walk in 1” said Mr. itly sweeten it This is an excel-Duoklow,

A tall, spare, somewhat prim-looking these wretched
female, of middle age, with a shawl over 
her head, entered, nodding a curt and pre
cise good-evening, first to Mr. Duoklow, 
then to his wife.

" What, that yop?” said Mrs. Duoklow, 
with curiosity and surprise. “ Where en 
’arth did you oome from ? Set her a chair, 
why don’t ye, father ?”

Mr. Duoklow, who was busy slipping his 
feet into a pair of old shoes, hastened to 
comply with the hospitable suggestion.

“ I’ve only jest got home,” said he apolo-

iof flour, put it
place it a aauoepanful
it boil foe four or five

hears : the |toke it out peri
rind, and toe inside wifi b

il off the outer

ray of proper- 
fleur—biscuitfood, is to bake

a alow oven, until it be of a light
Baked flour ought, after it

baked, to be reduced, by of a rolling-A True Story. .
When Mr. John Wise was lost iu his 

balloon called “The Pathfinder,” several 
weeks ago, the newspapers printed many 
accounts of tripe made to the air, some by 
brave men and some by foolish ones. A 
lady who lives to the town of Centralis, in 
the State of Illinois, said nothing until all 
the rest were through talking. Then, one 
day she told the editor of the 8k Louis 
Republican to look into the number of the 
Republican that was printed on the 21st 
day of September, 1868. The editor looked 
and found anaocoqptof how two little ohil- 
dred took a trip in a balloon all by them
selves. On that day an eronant 
named Brooks filled hi* air ship 
with gas an the farm of a Mr. Harvey, who 
lived near Centralis. He expected to sail 
up in'the afternoon. About noontime Mr. 
Harvey put hie two children into the 
baak*t of the balloon just to please them, 
not thinking for a moment of any danger. 
The balloon was tied to a tree by ropes. All 
at oaoe a gust of wind broke the ropes, and 
the balloon shot up into the sky with no
body bat the two children in the basket. 
Mr. Harvey was wild with grief, and 
shouted aloud : -“ They’re lost! they’re 
lost 1” All the neighbours ran to the spot, 
only to see the balloon drifting off to the 
north, and more than a mile high.

One of the children was s girl, Nettie, 
eight years old, sad the other was her 
tittle brother, Willie, four years old. Both 
cried when they found themselves leaving 
tim' ground and going ee » very, very 
strange journey indeed. Nettie looked 
over the edge of the basket and saw her 
father wringing his hands away. Boon the 
people looked to her smaller than babies 
and the house» like toy house». She and 
Willie were going up, up all the time. “I 

to heaven, Willie,"

and should then be
in a covered tin, ready for me.if fosrfol lest toe foot of his food for a baby is baked crumbs■feet should of preparing it is[y careful of his broad :—Crumb some bred on a platepeople become, when they at a house where the dinner wae extremely 

bad, forgot that he was not at home, and 
gravely apologized to his fellow-guests for 
the badness of the repast, remarking that 
“ he supposed the cook was drunk again, 
and that the kitchen wen eh had dressed 
the'dinner.” Equally delightful is the 
story of the lady who called at a house 
about two o’clock, expecting to share the 
midday meal, and, obliged to go without 
receiving the desired invitation; betrayed 
the current of her thoughts by taking leave 
of her friend as “ dear Mrs. Luncheon.” 
It must be extremely inconvenient to be 
thro liable to betray what one thinks. 
Absent people are perpetually affront
ing their friends, who do not 
always believe that their unfortunate 
speeches are purely accidental, and not sar
castic. A* a rule, absent men are the kind
est-hearted creators» in tha world, and 
most averse to giving annoyance to any 
one ; yet they will say the most terrible 
things in society, and tread on the tendu 
feelings of their neighbours in a manner 
distressing to witness. Who cannot recall 
seeing an absent person complacently and 
persistently dwelling on some subject of 
conversation which every one bat himself 
knows is peculiarly distasteful to his 
hearer; enlarging on the duty of strict 
honesty to all commercial transactions to 
some man whose name has not al
ways been free from reproach, or 
expecting a husband whose domestic 
unhappiness has been proclaimed in 

^ra^^M * the details of 
i inquire cheer-

from theJrat had Whento took my boots off, you see.
to a fineI a’peee you’ll think I’m through a sieve, iving done which,rolls at thin hour !” crumbs of bread into a sicknow I a*n’t a to do snob arrant, or let them bake until they be of a lightand held herselfno angular ■paw of b; A small quantity either of

or of the baked flour, or of thea’n’t watt my thousands, like some folks 
I know ; and I never got married, for the 
beat reason to the world,—them that 
offered themselves I wouldn’t have, and 
them I would have had didn’t offer them
selves ; and I a’n’t so good a Christian as I 
might be, I’m aware. I know my lacks as 
well as anybody ; but bein’ a e{ 
cat’s-paw a’n’t one of ’em. I , 
things sly and underhand. If I’ve 
to say to anybody, I go right to
nr it to their face.__eometim
blunt, I allow. Bat I don't wait to be sent 
by other folks. I’ve a mind o’ my own, 
and my own way o’ doin’ things,—that yon 
know as well as anybody. So, when you 
say yon s’poee Sophrony or anybody else 
sent me here to interfere, I say you s’poee 
what a’n’t troe, and what yon know ant 
tree, Mrs. Duoklow !"

Mrs. Duoklow was umiliiltUl . »«<( the 
visitor went on.

" As for you, Mr. Duoklow, I havntsaid 
you don't know your own duty and inten
tions. I’ve no doubt yon think yon do, at 
any rate.”

“ Vary well I then why ron’t yon leave 
me to do what I think’s my doty ? Every
body ought to hare that privilege."

" You think so?"
“ Sartin, Miss Bee wick ; don't you ?”

said Mrs. Duck crumb of bread, ought to be madewhile at the time she in the way as gruel is made,did think it vary extraordinary and un
warrantable conduct oa the part of her to toe state the bowels, eitherneighbour to be walking the or with brown sugar.on any stage were made there by Maggie 

Mitchell, John Wilkes Booth, Edwin 
Adame and John S. Clarke.

Some Harvard students offered the printer 
$300 for an advance copy of tike questions 
to be submitted to them at an examination. 
The printer had completed the job and 
parted with the sheet* ; but he obtained 
sa old set of questions, put them in type 
and struck off a proof, which he arid to tbs 
students for toe $300. They did net dis
cover the double quality of the frond until 
examination day.

In one of his recent harangues Jo Cook 
expressed indignation and surprise that 
something or other should have occurred 
“ within sight of these cultured streets of 
Boston.” We were aware that certain 
Bostonians, not having the fear of the 
Queen’s English before their eyes, an in 
the habit of describing themselves as “uni- 
tured but it waa reserved foe Jo Cook 
te detect the same mysterious peeuBarity 
in the streets of that astonishing eity.

The lowest point to which wages have 
yet fallen is five cents an hoar, and the 
places where this has occurred are Hart
ford, Conn., and Providence, R, L, two of 
the wealthiest cities in the country. When 
the poor of those cities apply to the au
thorities for relief, they are required to 
earn it by chopping kindling wood in the 
municipal wood yards at fifty cents a day, 
and a workingman’s day down East is tm 
hours.

The Derrick, after reading the charges 
made by his Church against Talmage, would 
suggest that the Rev. De Witt preach next 
Sunday from the text : “ How pleasant it 
is to see brethren dwell together*in unity,” 
and introduce his sermon with the little

teriog the d’ of honest people,
(To be Continued. Jon a dark night.alone, after eight

You’re jest in time to set up
n a’ foa with m« Yinahanrl •" sa cup o’ tea with my husband USEFUL BECEIPTS.it do

not be accepted, andturn ahe knew
whioh the pressed accordingly. Ye bet- POO* haw’s pudding.
ter, Mias Bas wick, if only to him oom- A quart of sulk, half tea-cup rice, saltTake off yer things, was your to taste, and tea-cap sugar ; place inNo, I don’t go a-visiting’, to take off oven while oold, stirring occasionallyty thtogs aad drink tea, this time o’ the rice swelling. It is better toThro represents the Virgin contemplating bake quite slowly about two hours. ItBerwick oondaaoended, however, to the birth of the Divine Infant ■like when done. To varyHa nattbsr shall be clothedthrow bank the shawl from her head, tola, a small oup raisins and a teaspoonposing to view a long, sinewy rook, the not In pall, ly be added,or vanillastrong lines of whioh ran up into her cheeks.
and ramified into wrinkles, giving severity
So her features. At the same time emerged ;-dob, and line the bot-ButtoraIn gold,

and aidesfrom the fold of the garment, as it were, a
(sponge-cake is beet), pare and slice thinknob, a bare poll, so

plane to the dish first aite of the
pineapple, then strew withnatural or false, that you involuntarily they still carols, and even in the greatlow, trembling with vexation. “ You waa 

jeet as much afraid of her as I was. I sever 
see ye so rowed to all my life.”

“ Cowed 1 I wasn’t rowed, neither. 
Ho unreasonable, now, for you to cast all 
the blame on to me I”

And Mr. Duoklow, his features con
tracted into * Mack soowl, took his boots

to go out, have ye ?” 
w. “I shouldn’t think 

l you'd put on ysr boots jeet to stop to the 
barn and see to the hoes.”

“ Tm goto' Over to Reuben’s."
11 To Bonbon's ! Not to-night father !” 
“Yea, I think I better. He and So-

ST1 know we heard of his gittin’ 
ind they're enough inclined Bread y 
we neglect ’em. Haven’t ye got 

somethin’ ye oan send ?”
“ I don’t know,”—curtly. “I’ve eeuroe 

ever been over to Sophrony’s, bat I've 
carried her a pie or rake or something ; and 
mighty little thanks I got for it, as it 
tarns ont !”

“ Why didn’t ye say that to Mis» Bos- 
wick, when ahe was rnnnin’ u so hard 
about our never doing anything for ’em ?”

“ Twouldn’t have done no good ; I 
knew jeet what she’d say, * What’s a 
pie or a cake now and then ?*—that’s jest 
the reply she'd have made. Dear me ! 
what have I been doing ?”

Mrs. Duoklow, rising, had bat just dis
covered that she had stitched the patch and 
the trousers to her apron. '-

“ So much for Mias Beswiok !” she ex
claimed, untying the apron-strings, and 
flinging the united garments spitefully 
down upon a chair. “ I do wish such

looked twice, to yourself that it was metropolis, some solitary veteran,
poor over a small tea-cup water, andthat lovely and adorable object, a who has not forgotten the merry newspapers

i other divon rover with slices of oaks which have heroof his earlier years, may sometimes be heard some other
in oold water rover the wholeI’ve jest ran over to toil yon the fully after deceased friends, whose funerals

a bettered plate, and bake slowly fornews,” end Miss Berwick
’ ‘ Nothing bad, I hope ?" said Mrs. Duok- 

low. “ No robbers in town ? for massy 
raker Aad Mrs. Duoklow laid her hand 
on her besom, to make ear* that the 
bonds were still than.

“ No, good news,—good for Sophrony, 
at my rate !”

“Ah ! she has heard from Reuben ?”
" No !” The severity of the feature* 

trim smile. “ No !" 
knob of a head was

icklow inquired.

he has perhaps attended, is a Very com-God root yon, marry gen1Nettie. it wra two hours.occurrence for an absent man, and isoold in heaven then, for to* higher they 
went the wider It grew. Nettie wrapped 

apron and held hie head 
ibl he cried himself fast 
Nettie folded her hands 

and waited. She said, “I think we most 
be near the gate now,” She meant the 
gate of heaven that she heard about in 
Sunday school. But Nettie fall asleep, 
too. When she awoke she found that 
some strange man was lifting her from the

alight offence compared to passing dis
paraging comments on distant aoquaint-of carols continues to the 

.. while to Scotland, where no 
ohuroh feasts have been kept stow the day» 

is unknown, 
sung is called

the mi Boil rix good mealy potatoes, mash veryYe ha’n’t ices to their nearest relatives,to her lai beat well with the yolks of firemodern Racines do. It must be a terrible pound white sugar, quarterit'offender when thefeatures. of John Knox, oarol-i 
A curious carol whioh 
“ Dives and Iosarro.”

" As it (ell oat upon •
Bteh Divee sickened 

Here osme two eerpen 
His soul therein for

“ Rise up, rise up,%ro 
And oome i \ _ —

Foe yea’re » place prorided In hell 
To tit upon a serpen!*# knee.”

. A curious warriR
describes the offset of this carol when the' 
last words, “serpent’s knee,” “ are solemn
ly drawn out to their utmost length by a 
Warwickshire chanter, * * "

to stiffbeat whites offull understanding of his enormities dawns -tad aad juice of one lemon,ipon him, when the wldnera with which
f._____ :__-a__ :____ _____ 1 — Li.__ da tittle salt and a pintan received, or hia re hear andof good

of the whites of eggs,and toe tittle, bronco of the circumstances of the friend 
he is addressing. To apologise is to make 
matters worse ; he oan only trust that hia 
known infirmity may plead his excuse. 
Absent men should keep some confidential 
companion, tike the Sootoh laird of the 
last century, who retained a faithful va
let to whom his friends always tout the 
•nritatioro designed for his master, and 
who I’M responsible to produce him to 
due tfud properly arrayed at their hos
pitable beards, Absent people are sadly at 
the mercy of prâ<Aioal jokers. Conscious

and iw the top.
What then? to Northern Illinois, Who had seen a bal

loon drifting low down roroe the field. 
The rope was dragging, and so he caught 
it and landed the children safely. The 
balloon had floated all night. Nettie and 
Willie’s father soon learned that they had

The words Scald one Frenchch prunes, let t 
till soft, drainaloof with me, 

I place providedwere spoken and the keen water
gray eyes of the eld*

“ Come home I ho 
Duoklow» at once, in

Mira Beswiok assort ■ __ ___
“ My ! hew you talk !” exclaimed Mrs. 

Duoklow. “ I never dreamed of such »
----- .When did he oome!"

“ About an hoar ’n’ a half ago. I hap
pened to be in to Sophrony’s. 1 had jest 
gone over to set s tittle while with her and 
keep her company,—aa I’ve often done, 
ahe seemed so lonely, livin’ there with her 
two children alone in the house, her hus
band away so. Her friends ha’n’t been 
none too attentive to her In his absence, 
she thinks—and so I think.”

“ I—I kope you don’t mean that as a 
hint to us, Mias Beswiok," said Mrs. Duck- 
low.

“ You can take it as such, or not, jest as 
yon plea* 1 I leave it to your own con- 
sciences. You know best whether you 
have done your doty to Sophrony and her 
family, whilst her husband baa been off to 
the war ; and I aha’nt set myself up for 
a judge. You never had any boys of your 
own, and w von adopted Reuben, jut as 
you have lately adopted Thaddero ; and I 
e’poee ypo think you’ve dime well by him, 
jeet yÿee think you will do by Thaddero, 
if hefts good boy, and «toys with you till

on a dish and
echoed both a gill milk from awith floor

into it gradually eight table-Birds to their little nest agree,soon learned that they had sifted fleur ; beat rix eggs very lightAnd He a shameful teght
degrees into the remainder ofafterwards. Nettie is now a woman I» kick rad pout and agit/

The smartest Newfoundland dog yet dis
covered tires at- Haverhill, Mass. Hs 
meets the newsboy at toe gate every mors- 
ing snd carries his mast*1**’- tit»
house ; that is, he did 
day, when hia master ri 
paper. The next momir 
the boy passing on the c
leaving thé newspaper, ___ ______I
took the whole bundle from him and carried 
them into the house.

They had • “ good aired” snow storm 
along the tine of the Northern Pacific rail- 
iV«d the other day, and this is the way tbs 
heaVUioer of the

alternating with the batterquart ofone who told the Republican to or, and aa solemnly 
well-disposed crowd,

at a time, stir the wholeback to its files for the story. boil two hours, and serve with
who eeCtn, without difficulty, to believe 
that Dives sits upon a serpent* knee." 
This idea may have been presented to the 
poet’s mind by the old pictures whioh re
presented Lazarus as sitting upon Abra
ham’s lap, while other pictures represented 
Abraham as holding Lazarus out to hia 
arms, so that Dives, writhing in torment 
below, might see him.

THE FAMOUS
Christmas enrol of Oxford, whioh is sung 
when the bear’s head, gay with garland» 
and green herbs, is brought to toe table 
with the greatest pomp, runs thro »—

Caput apri Men 
Reddens tende» Domino 

The bear’» heed to haïtes bring,
With garlands gay and rosemary,
I pray for all slog merrily,

Qui estes In mum.

difficult for them toof their
of their thoughtsbe certain howdo you parse milked the they may have inadvertent!* uttered aloud. One and one-half ou pa floor, one of milk,The last word It was rosy for Goldsmith’*" biends to per- and a tittle salt ; bake in hotfollows suide him that when every o(to was look

ing with admiration at some beautiful 
woman to the park, he had had ta* egre
gious vanity to say aloud, “ Here a*» I 
with my talents standing unnotiood in 
crowd, while everyone runs to admire" 
these painted creatures.” . “ I believe I 
did think something of the sort, bat I had 
no idea that I uttered it stood, ” waa the 
meek reply of the unfortunate poet, who 
had, in foot, been perfectly silent. 

Sometimes absence of mind is question
able, as in the oaae of William in. • eating 
up the whole (and only) dish of forced peas, 
at sapper with the Queen and Princess 
Anne, an act described as the result of 
’’gluttony,” or “pre-oooupstion with 
affaire of State,” according to the 
bias of Ms biographer. A still more 
doubtful Instance of an accidentally 
unfortunate speech is that of Sydney 
Smith ; whan, dining in company with the 
Prince Regent, and being asked whom he 
considered the worst historical character of 
the eighteenth century, he Immediately 
replied, “Louis XV. before his aoeesrion, 
when he wae prince and a regent” If the 
story be true, the " first gentleman in 
Europe ” was equal to the oooasiee, and 
quietly replied, “ that for his part he had 
always considered the Abbé Dubois—a 
priest Mr. Smith—worse than his Royal
meatae ** Am f<a4k* Q*nt>L ffjxtOCPth 0611"

d by the Queen 
to the Crown, 
to hawk ha was 
gkd, will .be

minutas in patty-pana, servewithoutand stands- for Mary." 
hfary ! Mow do you make 
Because, " added the intal- 

. ‘ if the oow didn't stand for 
oouid she milk her ?

Landseer and the Lions.—It is now 
more than 60 years since I made the ac
quaintance of a Mr. Christmas, himself an 
animal-painter. He told me that be and 
Landseer used to study together, and that 
they road to go to Mr. Cross’ menagerie, as 
Exeter Change, and there sketch and paint 
the animals then exhibited. The monkeys 
first claimed their attention, and the study 
culminated in the “ Monkey ana." They 
next studied the lions, and one noble ani
mal especially claiming attention, they 
both sketched snd printed him. On its 
death Mr. Cross presented them with the 
oareaae, whioh they removed to their 
studio, and again studied as long 
as possible. The skin was afterward 
preserved and stuffed. They then dissected 
the body. The skeleton was articulated, 
and set up, and formed the objects of fu
ture drawing and study. From this pains
taking study of the lion snd his anatomy 
arose those splendid pictures, “ Van Am- 
burgh in the Liens’ Den” and the “ Dead 
Lion of the Desert, ” and the numerous 
pictures of this animal whioh were exhibited 
in the Academy from time to time. The 
prostrate lions at the base of the Nelson 

— ■' ir-square were further 
[win’s profound know- 

iw, for

that out?”
one pint floor, two baking

and a little salt in until very
pforo in steamer well-greased rope,
each a spoonful of batter, then

steamed apples, or any sauceArgue ra-
it, rover with another spoonful of

the Snow,Duoklow, putting on hia waistcoat.
“ Yes ; but I won’t engage to keep ’em 

safe. They make me as narrons aa ran be. 
I’m afraid to be left alone to the house 
with ’em. Here, you take’em.”

“ Don’t be foolish. What harm oan 
possibly happen to them or you while I’m 
away ! You don’t s’poee j, want to lug 
them around with me wherever I go, do 
ye?”

“ I’m sure it’s no great lng. I s’poee 
you’re affraid to go sorest the fields alone 
with ’em to yer pocket. What to the 
world we’re going to do with ’em I don’t 
see. If we go out, we can’t take ’em with 
uu for fear of losing ’em, or of being 
robbed ; and we shan’t dare to leave ’em 
to home, fear the house ’ll burn up or git 
broke into.”,

" We oan hide ’em where no burglar 
oan find ’em,” raid Mr. Duoklow.

“ Yes, and where nobody else oan find 
’em, neither, provided the house burns and 
neighbours corns in to save things. I 
don’t know bat it’ll be shout as Miss Bra- 
wick raid : wa shan’t take no comfort with 

(i we ought to make ever to

K think it ought trf be made 
bra! If you do, it’s new to

I don’t !” replied Mrs. Duoklow, 
f. “ I guess we better put ’em to 
t-oara for to-night, hadn't w*Z"

is delicious made with fresh straw-
and eaten with a were made of
, half-cup butter and rap of eugu.

ly with a cup boiling milk
O, Give us » Chance, of strawberries.

The heart head, I QUEEN or PUDDOreS.I» the chafe service in thia lande,
Look, wherever it be trade,

Servit» mm Oamtieo.

ON CHRISTMAS EVE THE BELLMAN 
went through the streets merrily ringing 
his rorol also, whioh often had a voice of 
warning in it, as he gayly notified all good 
housewives that the merry Christmas tide 
had oome, and that all should be ready for 
the fwtival. Thro rang the bellman :_

“Thisnight (yon may mvalmanack bs)
Is the return of famous Christmas eve ;

Six boys at
rap sugar, yolks of fouras bandits,
butter tiie size of anling novel whioh they

«m'd not find » -Ino one thinks or rays the eon- 
Beswiok !" Laid Mr. Duoklow. oouid not find a rind ef lemon)

do net allow to becomeone in the of a hill. Their tint
of jelly.was to rob all themay be on that 

with a alight 
at small and 

spheroid at a still loftier and im- 
titude. “ Reuben oame to yon

the neighbourhood•A w a wash-day night 
ensued, and levers! isno- 
arrested ; but the mys- 

id when, on the folkv- 
tng amateur thieves stole

Great sugar, and juice of one’t was to my po the top and brown.oent tramps wereand hoardin’ ni without sauce, and verytery waa
a hard sauce for it aawaa jest old enough to be of
very light brown sugar,on the farm ; and if I

grated rind and thetog a load of olothra to the
beat until very light.You didn’t give hie Mr. Garhart, of the lesson.ice to do driver, my* that in his soak half

intin boiling hot!” And toe He has and add to toeRegentwith a ter- aboveand six-in-1re didn’t ledge of anatomy of the lion’s carols feeding with a add a half-dozen>e didn’t though at first the world case is on.him in riba, they wouldway !” ex- ravin’his country, he’s had his debts was ultimately oonfoawifl that tha where theDuoklow, H you intend to make yowl 
Scouring the pewter fell, toto worry overt» I do hot know what became Cicely’S share, and toeall Sophrony to a costard kettlemy informant, but he to the delforth all her energies, and strain’in my well with rah)felt so thoroughly outpaced 

al that ha should give up
told me that he »U 55 up wHS green.to keep herself and children milk in which aappear to havewrat from house to homehungry and ragged. You’’ disrolred, rodnot.—Kate* and Queries. eve, carrying the
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often been

under other oircamiticoei
American-IndUn chief, wi 
wuyi extracting present 
governor of » Ceeedisn fort 1 
thet he “hod dreamed" rool 
bee to wed on him—a hint did 
politely—the feigned a bred 
gain greet liberty of epee*, 
encan chief ’» owe, the En 
wee a match for hint, for he 
to he visited by vision! that

at Jacksonville, to.
ep,” aa the local newspaper

of the

young lady of the place to a professional 
gambler and blackleg.

Mme. Nlleson'a début at Madrid ia 
“ Panat,” op December 4th. was one of 
the greatest triumphs of her career. After 
the garden scene she was recalled three 
times, and three times also at the end of 
each following act, their Majestiee joining 
in the applause, which, at certain mo- 
manta, waa almost frantic.

A pet dog feU Into the h«S of the 
Profeasor, at the Detroit Medical College, 
who need him for vivisection. A pert of 
his skull had been removed and some of 
his brains taken out, when hie master 
found him. The brute waa put under 
curative treatment, and ie recovering, but 
will never know ae much ae he did before 
the operation.

The notification ieroed by the Prime 
Minister on the 8th October finally re. 
moves the raspieion which still lingered id 
people’s minds as to the existence of tor- 
tore in Japan. Thet remaining stain of 
ancient barbarism has now been onee for 
all removed from the code of Japan, and it 
has at list been removed in the moot for- 
mal manner.

Cannes ia now all the rage ae a winter 
quarter, and is full te overflowing. The 
proximity of Monte Carlo ia ruining Nice 
and Mentone for quiet, decent people, ae 
these places are filled with all the adven
turer» and sharpers of Europe, and the 
SOM} of its rascality ; and about both, but 
especially at Niee, there is a nauseous

in tiie
to the whole

to the verge of horizon,ra*r*s diet.
rich andnot, tor thebeing oeded by 

he Indien plaint»
country were are they of PranceIt Mootbake slowly forwhich the or of Germany, 

regular branchthan a few days,to me,You dream too oovsr with the of My, where the maxiand they will take place inwill heUndoubtedly above. Or, after mum ef produce to the acre ia carefullyof the price ofabove, add and where
one», but in lop andlower than the» well, where artificial food, 

the mother’s own milk, Is 
dore giving any farinaoeous 
to farinaoeous food until a 
ven month» old is injurions), 
zb a feeding-bottle, every 
ning, in addition to the 
t of milk, the following

of ladies has beenmany imitators have arisen that the city. TheThe high price 
breaking down

sufferer» are often suspected of imj had the effect ofLondon Oiobe. admirable ef-WOMAN'S WATS. of bright broken, who in-about |6.of this to the-tur- feet in the streets of cities end towns, theieshillings per quarter to grain 
i Kingdom. To-day charters

false hair nor 800 lbs.or any is hardlychild is six or of tin cultivationlittle capes ofAMEKICAX NOTES. double skirts. Patterns of
were offered at five shillings, and some haveare plainly trimmed, not two or three acres of low land, black 

muck, rook land, well worked the previous 
fell and limed at the rate of fifty bushels 
to the abre, ia all that’s required to insure 
a good yield. The farmer should keep in 
mind the fact that a well-worked root 
crop leaves his land in fine condition tor a 
grain crop the following ccaeeu. Land, 
however, of the character described may, 
with profit, grow two root erope in snooea- 
rion (of different kind») before sowing with 
grain. 8. 8.

Drummond villa,
CABBAGE. •' if 

To the Editor of The Weekly Mail. £
8m,— In the west riding of Yorkshire, 

England, in the neighbourhood of large 
manufacturing towns, where land ia rented 
at high figure», as high ae ti " ' 
pee acre, much attention la 
cabbage crop ; the land is

nothing that could be called fine timber,been made as low as four and nineAt a charity fair in 8] and no woods srhioh showedand very littlehave banda of silver and There are nearlyhave agreed to conform to these patterns 
hi working to the members of this society.

The fashion In floral garnitures for wed
ding, ball and evening costumes, has 
changed somewhat since the early fall 
~ * and full-blown flowers are

rge masses at the waist, but 
il» exhibits a bouquet high 
at the left ride, with a vine

all the lottery thinning, with a view to the10,000,000 bushelsin the wrists in pertdrawn. in deference to publie ■nob timber in the future. And yet theand the effect ia better than that of braoe- wooda of North America are very varied inCommunications from the spirits of PLEURO-PNEUMONIA. tom, and vsryabeautifnl in oompositioo.Fiak and the Rev. Starr King, ae given"! should first be diasolv. The latest hanging hat racks are In the They are by nothe Banner of Liyht’« medium. horseshoe, and are of,d in the wares original forest left in the midst ofin precisely the te style of language. WasinxeTOH, D.
Treasury Departmei . ____________
Collectors of Customs at Pacific ports that

Dee. 34.—Thebe mixed with it ebony, with huge steel nails to form theeût uni is the cultivated country gener-still worn InA Norwich, Conn., naturalist has of the above food with with the remains of that forestthe largest butterflies known to ngir-of-milk. Chenille scarfs are need the winter to edges round it. Thereinformation has been reorived that pleuro-nine and mikes the food more to trimming bonnets. They some districts where this isfrom it to the throat, where isinches across the wings, and ia five other’s own milk. The infant will not, 
robebty, at first take more than half of 
„ above quantity at a time, even if he 
jee so mnen aa that ; but still the above 
e the proper proportions ; and as he 
ewe older, he will require the whole of it 
i i mesL
What food, when a babe ia rix or seven

the aspect of the land, and a very drearyat the a smaller bunoh of the eattie in Australia and New Zealand.in breadth.
Mies Payne, of St. Paul, 1 

secret smoker. When two f 
called she hurriedly thrust a light 
ette into her pocket, and eras sot

side» to tom the strings. Collectors are advised that the restrictions 
on importations of neat cattle from Europe

Seta of garniture to the country which has beenThe long sealskin dolmans that were im- associate loose-leaved roses.
settled is very different It is notaientto Australia and New Zea- brown heath,’’ but itin richquantities of foliage

a land ef
which clumps, rowdyism whieh vitiates the whole atmo-BLEAOHED BARLEY.oompoeed of velvet, whileOne oengo line», and irregularare of silk. garnitures employ

months old, is the beet substitute to a 
mother’s niilt.

The food that suit» one infant will not 
sgree with another. (I.) The one that I 
have found the most generally useful, !* 
made aa fellows Boil the crumb of bread 
for twe hours in water, taking particular 
care that it dose net bum ; the 
» little lump sugar (or brown si 
bowels be costive), to make i 
When he is sir or seven month 
little new milk—the milk of 
with it gradually ae he becomes older, in-

from London to Paris for $4. To ti 
from New York to Washington, 
equal distance, coats just one-third a 
with the addition of the lozenge fiend.

A billiard player at Fsnraa City

beautifulArticle la Improve* In and adornto the At the Walsall County Court in Eng-face. This iawhite pinks, and lilies of the valley. audtoEUrA land recently a waa rolled on, for whichCraemran, Deo. 24.—Pour oar loadsrefuse from mills ‘tiff, defendant, and several witnessesof bleaohed barley arrivedThe Archduchess Christine, tenant seldom has more than 25 to 90 all day. His HonourChicago to a brewingQueen of Spain, waa greatly beloved He keeps eows for the looked eu. finding that the amountepector found the grain had been sulphur-ia, and her departure has left. milk to the mill hands. His dispute was only 8d., but having elioited 
mi the litigants that they were quiteAn inferior article was thusin theeirole in which she livedOn losing, he energy are taxed to keep the) largest posei- 

small holding. of superior barley- It ie
large bleaehery

be filled. She ia the appearance 
stated there Mitwo unoffending hie number of rows on hisivagely upon 

id beat them
prepared to leave the matter in his hands 
unreservedly, he quickly brought the 8d. 
from his pocket and ' “ ‘ j 
tiff; to the great ami

if the described aa gentle, graceful, tender,with the butt of a cue to theratio, the dramathey were dangeromly hurt. kind» and in his rotation the The consignee refused to aooept this lot,and the fine arts,A Binghamton Sunday schqqj tester . it of a crowded
court

Prom the criminal statistics just pub
lished by the Government of Italy, it ap
peals that in the first nine months of 1879 
there were no fewer than 2,900 murders or 
attempt» at murder committed in the 
kingdom, being an average ef ten and two- 
thirds a day. In the same period of three- 
quarters of a year there occurred 1,900 
oases of robbery on the highway, of the 
wrpetrators of which aa many aa eight 
randred had entirely escaped the hands of

with her mother, who M still a mostly grown, planted In rows, threerecently Krenaded by his class, who —*
I "Lord, I Hear of Showers of Bleestngsk* 
| The joke of it was that the wife el the 
teacbtt only tb* day before presented hi* 
with twine. Appropriate song that.

The lower jaw of a human being, said te 
have belonged to the primitive race, has 
been dng up on the banks ef Lynx Creek, 
in Arizona. The jaw never had more than 
six teeth, and from its conformation the 
possessor subsisted wholly on fruits and 
g~»-

The two highwaymen who assailed John 
Hamm, a thin, bent, oonaum 
man, near Vincennes, led., ws 
wrong customer, for he drew a 
shat one of them, and pound» 
insensible with the weapon.

Mr. Ko-Kun-Hua, the new Chinese pro. 
feasor at Harvard College, M accompanied 
by hia wife and six children. It ie very 
amusing to hear the- children try to ei^ 
our American songs ; take, to instance, 
“ Oh, come, come away ;” the nearest they 
can get in, “ Ko Kun-Kun-Hua.”

Social clube for the purpose of shorten, 
mg the winter evenings are forming in 
New York.—Troy Prtee. It M not clear 
how a winter evening can be shortened 
with a club of any sort, unie* the old 
man uses the clnb and drives all sMay 
young men from his home at a seasonable 
hour.

It M a singular circumstance that while 
one Hayden is being tried in Connecticut
for murder, another man of the same------
should be on trial in Massachusetts tor 
poisoning his sister ; and stranger still, in 
the forthcoming Fifty-first Vermont Re
ports M the csee of a tcird Hayden, accused 
of murdering one wife to make way fer 
another.

Hie building in Baltimore once the Char
les street Theatre, M deemed unsafe, 
the city authorities have ordered ita re
moval. It hae not been a theatre atom 
1856, but for many years before that was 
somewhat famous. John E. Owens was 
one of its managers, and fiist appearances 
on any stage were made there by Maggie 
Mitchell, John Wilkes Booth, Edwta 
Adams and John 8. Clarke. _ ’

Some Harvard student» offered the prinlSE 
$3C0 for an advance copy of the qusstiesis 
to be submitted to them at au ;Ttitiira 
The printer had completed the job end 
parted with the sheets ; but he obtained 
an old set of questions, put them in Mme 
add struck efi a proof, which he sold te the 
students for the $300. They did net dis
cover the double quality of the fraud until 
examination day.

In one of hia recent harangnee Jo Cook

feet apart, each way, henoe 4,840 may be agrlenltnsml Statistics.the quantity until it he nearly all Tterosa’i» head like MMl _____ 1
Emperor was extremely fond of Chris
tine—lolly aa affectionate, probably, 
ae the father whom she Met some 
years ago. At her departure for Spain, 
Christine wept bitterly, and would

New You, Dee. 24.—The Tribune saysbring only enough 
»d ; the mük should M a certain one and M sure to thetebM by the Agricultural Dube poured yield 4,i heeds, averaging 20 lbs. the total value of thepartmeuten the breed. Sometime» the Each row M fed a cabbage, three times agricultural staples raised in the"mother's and the row’s day, and requires but little hay in addi cted States the $1,094.- 

________  at 1878.
that the increase in 
ig reel estate and min- 

, to the past year over 1878, 
short of a thousand millions.

aot agree ; when _____a. 1, ltd ..InWBpi ( utweny,
comforted: the

tion. The weight of the crop M 46 tone to 000,000,let the milk be left out, both in tide end ie not be a beerier yield than hae yet beenthe food» following, and let the food be embraced had from any ether crop known.of with milk and with ill-re pressed emotion, and the This vegetable imparts SOS:had to withdraw hastily to flavour to milk.above unkingly ex- justioe.he M weaned good hibitienof here end 8t- David’s are of low, MoGlinn livery stable inof boéy shewing#,«,«, krr»;*, alend which, it drained and wed There are several societies in Londoncustomers now prefer flowers Sen Francisco, did the hardest and most 
menial work himself, lived in a left among 
the hay, and ate the owraeet feed. He was 

ream that, when lately 
imbed, he refused to em- 
exeept on the oondition 

. He left $200,060 to hM 
had many years before

used. (2.) which furnish wedding portion» to JewMhwouldup the plants as nature formed them.of breed into a and what itOr out ef the poorer
Dorer the breed with oold water, place it In by wealthy The secret efthis vegetable is fully end poor Jews with daughters make weeklyfor two hour» to bake ; take it ported by the large fui 

They are oonsidarad
whieh is the seers*not superior, te either mangels orest, beat the bread up with a fork, and down to a M characteristic of the American Contitoo warm to this contributions, fromLABIE» IN LONDON. and a very mmoh heavier crop. The girls. Once a it—the over-abundanoe of land aa com-it. This is an «mi di ma to, and also too expensive. penny, in thevation M similar to a cornira crop.

ENGLISHMAN. Ç" ur, before the Pam over or before New 
ear’s Dsy, there M » drawing by young 

women who are engaged to he married, the 
prises ranging from $250 to $1,000, aooord- 
mg to the capital of the society end the 
number of candidates. There are no 
blanks—each candidate draws something. 
On the occasion of a wedding the Jeers of 
the neighbourhood often contribute toward 
the bride’tf dowry. Young men, on seeking 
wives, make a point of learning whether

of no cure nopored with the eultiiButtons piny an importent part in roe- wife, whomfood M the following :— 
id of flour, putit in a doth, 
place it in • saueepenful 
t it boil to four or live 
it out, peel off the outer 

rids wül he found quite

We 6«at metre*» lia
it U to be hoped that ladle» intending to

tumes this winter. Niagara.

XflBMPr» ________ ______ ______
ORCHARD AND GARDEN,

(From Report of Montrent Horticultural Society.)

Shall we wage indiscriminate war against
ioieota ?

“ The noxious insect that intrudes may 
die.” This M the judgment ef the poet 
Cowper, and it appears to be » reasonable

turned awny, because she bought a elklike about worth while to cultivate any land but the 
beet. Every acre whieh In of inferior 
quality, or in an inconvenient situation, 
every rooky knoll too herd, every bank 
and brae too steep to plough, the sides 
of every stream, the banks of every 
dell, and frequent tracts on every 
hill-side, are left in n state of 
nature. But throughout the Fast «an States 
and Provinces, the soil being fall of the 
erode of tree», the state of nature is » state

tortoise-shell, drew, and who afterward earned a livingtie it up skate in London will take the precaution of
little vanes for the buttonhole bouquets The late John Delane, editor of the Lonafternoon, says a Londonplerod beside dinner plates have their stem» don Time», had a very pretty countryit. Wallwitness to a humiliatingso as to leave a circular apace in place on Ascot Heath, where he entertainthe napkin onn be insetted.,M to bake ed most hospitabl; HM favourite placessurrounded by a mob of ruffians, who, in ilv. Has fai 

Broad lands,Gloves of yellow end red dogskin, endlour—in n slow oven, until it be of » light to visiting were Lord Palmer-advance and behind, with loudof medium ooloura,fawn colour. Baked flour ought, after it M ston’s seat in Hampshire, and Strawberryipprebrieusby gentlemen to street wear.baked, to toreduoed,by of a rolling- tiie girls they fancy belong to Hill, Lady Wi l’a classictey reachedPearl M a favourite colour to evening onto s fine powder, and should thee be Brooks’ olub, one ef the servants (and to one ; but we must not suppose that every on the Thames. closest intimates
Gladstone, Chief Justioe Coekburn, "Lowein a covered tin, ready to see.

of hia staff), Edwin Land-excellent food to a baby M baked crumbs fwto was■erne* ni a cheat wmo.
Both dyers and ourlera diversify plum* to end Charles Dickens. He was twiceef breed. Tke of pmpariag it M

of the last novelties are in Àmerieâ foris follows :—Crumb so»ne brad on a plate
shaded in blue on one side of tiie stem, by the old Prom Club at the
and in rod, yellow, or some strangely ooo Aster House,When
trusting hoe on the other.crumbe It will be remembered that last year yel-

dies them to s fine The art of dressing hen Mien been carried in tke Unitedlew fever broke out
iving done whioh,them through a sieve. by ladies to a blameable exoeea of quantity States steamship Plymouth after she had

of breed into » alow even. * much no that a wit laid one day that a 
woman was "the least part of herself." 
The present fashions do not bear out this 
observation.

The oosnmou brown owl's head M the 
fashisn of the moment iu Paris 1er trim- 
ming the ride of hits, insteed of the pom
pon, which has been so long popular ; an 
owl’s head ia also fastened to the muff that 
M worn with the hat.

The audieuee at the Bradford (Pa.) 
theatre were surprised to see the daughter 
of wealthy and respected parente eooom- 

tnan of the opposite 
and a still greater stir 

. _ . a dispelling, they raw 
the objeotioneble escort whipped by the

passed several months of very
md let them bake until they be ef • light winter weather in Beaton harbour.SEC BOOM

ir>r I'A small quantity either of explanation waa that certain decayed wood-
Ms boiled, or of the baked flour, or of the work, in no wise affecting the iworthi-
hiked crumb of bread, ought to be made of the ship,, waa not removed wh<

LIVING ROOM 

//’CA/i’
way aa gruel M made, she ira» overhauled.

great attention mt New Orleans,
cording to the state the bowels, either resulted in precaution» such aa had
with lump or with brown sugar.

ever, went on her way as before wi* what 
result M well known. A correspondent of 
the Boston Journal, writing from Batavia, 
explains the healthiness of that semi- 
tropical city by the word» The streets 
are the cleanest in tiie world, they are 
swept and sprinkled three time» a day." 
Householders are required by Mw to white
wash all brick end stuooo wo* once in six 
mosiths at least. When Southern cities go 
and do likewise we «hall not hear much of 
aeriens yellow fever trouble.

The ship Crocodile, whioh crossed the 
Equator on Sept. 21, encountered a curi
ons experience, thus related by a passen
ger:—“On the following night a most 
curious circumstance occurred, whioh 
would hardly be credited. The ship wse| 
stopped by jellyfish, which, shortly after 
1 o’clock, appeared in myriade ae far a», 
the eye oould reach, and the thousand! of 
luminous bodice floating upon the water 
gave the appearance of a scene from fairy
land. Some of the fish go* into the «train
ers of *e condensers, and blocked the 
hole», so that the water oould not enter, 
and the remit was that the vacuum went 

entirely. The

(To to Continued.)
BEDPOOM

rt"> vUSEFUL RECEIPTS.

POOS use’s pussies.

tm? trrflkind ofA quart ef mük, half tea-cup rice, salt
tea-cup sugar ; plane in

edoaaionnllywhile oold.
girl’a brother.while the rice ia emailing.

sitting poofdbake quite One thingshout two boars. It 8erah Bernhardt raya BEDROOM
/•xu

event me from going to Americashould be when done. To vary would /a Wily, if I felt that the ne'
ly be added,or vanilla too severely, Somewould treat

expressed indignation and surprise that 
something or otter should have occurred 
“ within sight of these cultured streets of 
Boston.” We were aware that oertrin 
Bostonians, hot having the fear of *» 
Queen’s English before their eyes, are * 
the habit of describing themselves aa "eml- 
tured but it waa reserved foe Jo Cobk 
te detect the rame mysterious peoufirattw 
in the streets of that astonishing city.
The lowest point to which wages have 

yet fallen M five oents an hour, and the 
places where tins hae occurred are Hart- 
lord, Conn., and Previdenoe, R. L, twe of 
the wealthiest cities in the country. When 
the poor of throe eitiee apply to the au
thorities for relief, they are required te 
earn it by chopping kindling wood in the 
municipal wood yards at fifty cent» e day, 
and a workingman’s day down Bust M ton 
hours.

The Derrick, after reading the chargee 
made by his Church against Talmage, would 
suggest that the Rev. De Witt preach net 
Sunday from the text : “ How pleasant it 
M to see brethren dwell together'* uni!»," 
and introduoe hM sermon with the fin 
verra

“Bird» In th«ir Utile asst seres, . 5 
And *tls a shameful *ght

Fer members of see Presby t"rv 
I» kick and pout and light/

The smartest Newfoundland dog yet die- 
covered fives sL Haverhill, Mara. He

don papers have treated me very badly.
I once complained to the Prinoe of Wales;-disb, and line the tot-Bettera My dearof the matter, end heItt slices of stale cakeand mdse friend you are not wM beet), pare and dice thin my mother ie.place in the dish first »

man eloped with an Illinoisstrew with SCCOhlo riOOftFIRST FLOORher at Hays City, jja-l — FR° Nt ELEV/Vn dN
iving her ■ draft for $100, and advising

te return home, ae he wee going tooovsr with slioee of oak» which hare been Xj ».-5ECTIDwi* some delay in gettingin oold water ; rover tiie whole of woodednees. Bren where the wholeCEEAP COTTAGESas possiblemoney for the draft, but ae insect M noxious, nor must we regard every 
appearance of an insect as aa imtrusiom. It 
M well for the fruit-grower and the horti
culturist to acquire a knowledge of En
tomology, that they may be able to destroy 
judiciously. An indiscriminate slaughter 
of insect» M an offence against Nature, 
“ who, when she formed, designed them 
an aboda.”

HOW TO DESTBOT INSECTS.

To destroy the troublesome tent cater
pillar, the beet plan M to look, in tte 
winter, for tte patches of eggs en the twigs 
of tte apple-tree», and to remove them 
wi* tte thumb-nail, and tten oast them 
Into tte Are. The rod-humped caterpillars 
of Ifotodonta condnna wilj be found, in tte 
early stages of their growth, lying closely 
packed, side by ride, on a few of the leave»

hM «redit he it allowed them to 
fthwHwl door, 

ng outside, and 
ailing tte house 

_ ira, I found that 
m __________ _ while ee the Me, had un
fortunately slipped in. Instead of being 
objects for sympathy and oompasrion, in 
their stead, they met with brutal derision 
and insult. I enquired of one ef tte young 
ruffians what tte joke was, and, failing to 
find it eut, I crossed the street to a ser
geant of police, who, arriving on tte spot, 
at eeioe put n stop to this shameful exhibi
tion. During this inclement season, on our

plate, end bake slowly for faro of tte country hasshe bought a horse, a revolver, and forest fires, and tte settler hasand started after the fugitive. architectural design this we* M whatever thro disappeared 
afterward beoan

newe M expected from her, calculated to meet the wants of a large the after-growth which hasBoil six good mealy potatoes, mash very bait OnFigaro relate» that when the aon of a sphing up is a beautiful tangle of birch andbrat well with the yolks of five that we had to stop steaming altogether, 
take off the strainers and dear them. Three 
attempts were made to steam, and each 
failed from the same rouse. In tide way 
we were delayed no lees than five hours ; 
but at daybreak tte fish sank, end the ship 
wee able to proceed. The same thing oc
curred again on the following night, tte 
ship being delayed four houraT”

The Union Eepnbbeaine, a paper pub
lished in Fontainebleau, says that one of 
the monk» of toe chief monastery near that 
plaoe abandoned the fraternity and fled. 
Stopping at a hotel in Fontainebleau, he 
told tte landlord who he was and begged 
him, w he had no passport, to telegraph to 
tte Mayor of Varennee, his native town, 
for tte necessary papers. He wanted to 
get to his home where, he said, he had just 
inherited a- patrimony of about ten thou
sand franca Meanwhile he wished Also to 
get possession of hM trunk, whioh was in 
the convent For this purpose » carriage 
waa emit to the monastery, and the driver 
aaked for the trunk. He waa told to bring 
the owner of it with him end he would get 
it The driver tow returned and told tte 
monk the answer that he had received. 
The latter at once got into the carriage and 
went ha* with the driver. On arriving et 
tte convent he got out of tte damage and 
went into the convent to get hM trunk. 
The driver waited outside for a consider
able time, and was at last told by one of 
tte brother» that he might * well go away, 

as not since been

sought in marriage by the oak, and elm and maple ;pound white quarter internal and external, M sufficiently shownhe had never wen, hM wholly uncarad for, are left to flourishto stiff told him to ask $12,000 if ehe was drawings aa to needon tte may. Tea large extent these woods»dd the grated rind and jeioeof young and pretty, $16,000 if she wee old no value to anyitir well, end add a little rah and a pint
except firewood and fencing.ef good milker or her family to design No. 1 : The ground to be excavated 

for cellar under whoM house, wall to be of 
atone to top of ground, and continued with 
brick to given height, eüM and steps to be 
of blue stone, walls to bo plastered with 
two ooets. The timber to be of spruce, of 
toe following dimension» ; aille 4x9 inohes; 
proto, 4x6 inches ; plates, 4x6 inohes ; in- 
tertiee, 4x6 inohes. First tier of beams, 2x9 
inches, 20 inches from centres ; second tier, 
2x9 inohes, 16 inch* from centres ; roiling 
beams, 2x7 inohes ; rafter», 3x4 inohes ; all 
studding 2x4 and 3x4 inohes, placed alter
nately 16 inches from oentera. Flooring 
for first end second floors to be of matched 
pine 1 in* thick and 9 inches wide ; the 
ettio may he rough. Boot to be laid with 
good quality pine «hingle» ; ridfa|} to be^ot

to be finished vertically, into ornamental 
work aa shown on elevation. Principal 
stairs te he of pine, finished with newel, 
rail, and balnatere ; cellar stairs of spruce. 
All frames to he lj-inoh pine, sills 2 inches, 
settee 11 inches, to hsve weights and cords, 
end outside rolling blinda. Doors te be of 
width show* on plans ; 6 feet 8 inohes in 
height, 11 inohes thick, four-panelled sunk 
moldings, provided with proper looks and 
poroelajn furniture; ball door to be 2 inches 
thick and to have head light over it. An 
opening to be mode in roiling of seoond

shout with the erigi-
___ m no time, no

,__ _______ the oldest settled countries
ef America, for tte new growth to attain 
any size. The struggle to exMtenoe M 
allowed to go ee among tte oontending

trees haveof tte whites of eggs, 000. A few dey» afterand ioe tte top.nix with The girl hae
I ton*?”How mutt

let themScald one pound Frentt pro nee, 
s hot water till soft, d

Death was prevails, »pieces of water wheresoft, drain and•well in the hot Greensboro, N.O., and she decided to ao- vulgar system of horseplaysystem of horseplay M too preva- 
RespeotabM people especially ladies, 
lulled, when they wish to enjoy tte

stones, spread 
lour ; take a g

extract the Clasping theoomplMh it by drowning.
dredge with flour gill milk from a
quart, stir into It gradually eight table

of akal eo ra tospoons sifted fleer ; best six egg» very light
of ttedegrees into the remainder qfend stir

subject hae not degenerated intoalternating with the batterquart of
London World.add prunes, one at e time, stir the whole

very hard, boil two hours, end serve with
meet» the newsboy at tte Thow who in youth read “ Sandford and 

Merton,” or in matures day» Mr. Baroand’s 
burlesque thereof, are well aware that 
Tommy Merton’s father waa a very wealthy 
man, a oiroumatanoe sufficiently explained 
by the mere fact that be osmed large

wise sauce oring and carries his master’s 
house ; that is, he did 
day, when hM master et 
pap»- The next mornin 
the boy passing on the oi
leaving the newspaper, ___ ____
took the whole bundle from him mid o 
them into the house.

They had a "good sized” snow 
along the line of the Northern Pacifi 
nWd tte other day, and this 1» the wi 
hea/lioer of toe Fargo Argue r»v«

One and eoe-half ou pa flour, one of milk,
ljttle rail ; bake in hotthe dog in patty-peas, serve

estate» ifi Jamaica : from a similar eouroe ,should be borne in mind that only every 
the famous Becktod and s host of otter eighth or ninth groeratiro of phmt-liro in- 
millionaires drew their vast wealth. Eman- dulges m oonnubiahty. V\ mged nudes and 
dpatien, however, changed all that, and females eppear in tte autumn (or early

fiekingpint flour, two teasi
a little salt-in until very

during the years immediately succeeding it, 
estates were actually abandoned from sheer 
inability to get them cultivated. Since 
then Jamaica has in great part changed 
ownership through the action of an Encum
bered Estetoe Court, and although the 
planters have in many oaaes been able to 
live in great eaae, there hae been very little 
wealth accumulated, toe labour diffienlty 
having continued. But now a change for 
the better M taking plaoe through tte euo- 
oeeafnl importation of oooliee, who take 
very kindly te tte country, and are dis
posed to remain at the expiration of their 
term of eervioe. They era, moreover, from 
e political point of view, a great acquisi
tion, inasmuch as they serve as a neutral 
element betwixt white and black. They 
are neat in their wars, feed of gardening, 
and their flower-dad homes present » very 
agreeable oon treat to the squalid huts of 
tte negro*. If the ooolie emigration ia 
steadily en «Parafai, Jamaica property will 
be looking up.

"The Conflict of Christianity with 
Heathenism " of Dr. Gerhard Uhlhorn, 
Abbot of Loooum, has been translated 
from the third German edition, with tte 
author's ranction, by Egbert O. Smyth 
and 0. H. Ropes. Dr. Uhlhorn is tte son 
of a shoe-maker, and was born in Osna
brück in 1826. He studied at Gottingen. 
Last year he was installed as Abbot of Loo
oum, a medieval Ciiteroian Abbey, whioh

well-greased rope,

another spoonful of
batter and Leal ehowlag «gg» (IX and holes which the young«F flm-i fcw-tifnl Sndwf a, male; 1, female, the hair Ijnee showing naturalmake(t). and the escaped monk

pump log, she slid slowly down into tte heard of.andropof species, and it requires a long time under 
sett conditions to develop even fair-sized 
timber. It astonished me to see, even in 
tte oloae neighbourhood of tte oldest cities 
of New England, tte extent of tend whioh 
M abandoned to what may be called "bush.” 
—Duke qf Argyll in Frater’e Magazine.

The distance waa 46 feet, and be.as Blizmrah^Orer the Land
O, Give us a Chance,"With a,"Hz Sham] 

at til. Son-od-nflUn Who Wrom 
‘ Beautiful anew.'" .

Six boys at Hennepin, lows, on 
aa bandit», on a plan suggested by i 
ling novel which they had read, 
oould not find a natural rove, ftS tt 
dng osie in the side of a hiU. 1MI 
exploit was to rob ail the cloths» 1 
the neighbourhood en a waeb-daaÉ 
Great excitement ensued, and siirerij 
cent tramps were arrested; tot tt 
tery was explained when, on tte i

oup boiling mük lin eooew to ▲ page of the Crar’s diary, if we may 
believe the 8an Francisco News Letter, tuna 
ae follow» Got ap at 7 urn., and or
dered my bath. Frond four gallons of vit- 
rol in it, and did not taka it Went to 
breakfast. The Nihiliste had placed two 
torpedoes on too stein, but I did not step 
on them. The coffee smelt ra strongly of 
Prorate acid that I was afraid to drink it 
Found n scorpion in my left slipper, tot 
luckily shook it out before putting it en. 
Just before stepping into the carnage to

Si far my morning drive, it was blown 
to the air, killing the oroohman and the 
horses instantly. I did not drive. Took 

a light lunch off hermetically waled Ameri
can canned goods. They oan’t fool me 
there. Found a poisoned dagger in my 
favourite ohair, with tte point sticking 
out Did not sit down on it Had dinner 
at task, and made Baron Latechonno- 
wonaki teste every dish. He died before 
tte aoup waa cleared away. Consumed 
some Baltimore oyster» and some London 
stout that I have had looked up for five 
years. Went to the theatre, and was shot 
at three times in the fin* set. Had tte 
entire audience hanged. Went home to 
bed, and slept all night on the rooi of tte

oover totte water ehe evident
•ed one of attic, whiohaot The imprint houee, also to have Seattle in roof.sod shoes shows thst she tried te good ooets of point inside and out; tot the wood waa flip-stay herOne pint end eke oould not rave herself.qsart mük. FLAX CULTURE IN CANADA.

To the Editor of The Mad.
8a,—I have mutt pleasure fa stating 

that flax culture fa Canada, fa oommon 
with other branches of agriculture, M now 
on tte eve of showing greater life than 
during the last few years, from tte Mot 
that tiie wealthy linen manufacturer» of 
Gilford MUM, in tte north of Ireland, are 
starting extensive works near Troy, tt tt, 
to tte manufacture of flax fibre, and their 
foremen, Mr. Fraser, has been with our 
fiez millers orotraoting for all tte fibre 
they ran produce. He prroounoee tte 
quality in every way suitable, and, if they 
are farntehed with a uniform sample, they 
wfll be able to ooosame all we can grow.

This M moot opportune for toe termers 
to know time early, aa it will enable those 
fa the vioinlty of scutch milM to Uy wide 
a portion of land for this purpeee. Several 
ef tte mills that have been standing idle

brought his affiano-A certain young Miss Suran B, Anthony tells a Chicago
ed down from the country to see the sight». Tribune reporter tost the woman’sthey were peering 

swain notioed fa the
At Gateshead, Knglanc 

to light of e female Fagi 
who oompelled her chi 
threat», to pick pockets.

At tte reoent complimentary banquet 
tendered Oliver Wendell Holmeeby Messrs. 
Houghton, Osgood A Co., tte women con
tributors to the .identic Monthly were not 
ignored, aa on tte occasion of a similar fate 
tendered the poet Whittier. When break- 
fart was anneuneed, Mr. Houghton, senior 
partner of the well-known publishing 
bouse, led out Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, with Mm. Hough
ton, came next, followed by Whittier and 
'Helen Hunt Jackson (" H.H.”) Otter re
presentative visitors present were Julia 
Ward Howe, Row Terry Cooke, Mrs. A. 
D. T. Whitney. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, 
Libby Morton Diaz, Lucy Larcom and 
others. Mrs. Howe and Helen Hunt con
tributed a poem for toe occasion.

One day while
h » layer of jeUv. 
«stiff froth with

wife offeotiuner’s the loaf, and will eventually ive all of it. Aa 
ray»:—“While 

or excitement to the
a placard to thehe present situât 

publie agitationpen gal.juiroof one
aa he walked into the

Gtod’witt pretty steep price 
but Maria IU roe

itimeut is growingtte general public
We have notfaite favour.young

Here’»whet itiws:—One tot weperseto this gal.rind and ttefag a load of clothes to the have gained a great 
considerable impor

many
What wül notrteiUa may be used granted the schoolsix Legislaturesto hia suffrage to women shews the advance ofinstances of surgicala tog he toe become

lUio sentiment, and tte many women’s
it organizations are tte résulte ofHospital in

fadding. toting the education aooompliatod by tiie womenlover shot her fa tte faro,and rix-fa-hand on
add a have been toisuffragist».

to believe that woman must dovery beautiful, but the
to the elevation of humanity, and not toby hM act add to alland M now a aemin- be afraid to do it. Youfor life.cup of rice boiled of preachers. Its of aüthis, too, tte

M at tte toad of the Lutheranat the hoe-dry, add SgSfltionel result» of our agitation,1as tte new crop M tokenChurch fa Hanover, mediately,raas a restore-
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FARMS FOR SALE

; Ml,*»* to
NO. 406.,e#e«y

•7-*T)toW.«
FARM FOE SALE.

from Newoesti# (the proposed• TO u
•2 • S Mens ofto 0 to 0 LETTERsouth half DÉS Son ; end*7 « to 0

they keep eu buying"•176*? »houldera,^toi«•noM • to « ed ; rood dwelling end tw 
▲pply to w. mcintosh,

INARMS FOR

rood terne ; terms eery.
«Tens bosh ; corn, 1,831.970 systiSL&rK.«•we S FOR SALE—A FULL Pttitiol, Serial aid Sties 

üfie is Lesdes. -
rye, 166,016 ; berley, 78R-

averaging about 976 lhe , i 
mlied averaging 1,000 lbe.,

60 end a car olMarge sale» having b< 
Priori are certainly » 

r that the torn easier

18,671 bble wheat, 164,000
pendent ol party, dear, clique, organisation, or in- hand to chronicle the lacta ae th, 
tenet. It la ferait, bnt of none It will continue and to exhibit them clearly aodi 
to pralae whet le good end reprobate whet le ertL relatione to expediency end rightVbSV22n£ IS w,theM‘°< ph“^
Stood, It la nninflaenced by motfree that do not things i
appear on the surface ; It baa no opinions to sell, thepeo]
save those which may be had by any purchaser tor against 
two cento. It bites injustice and rascality mo a truth) 
more than It hates unnecessary words. It abhors talcing
hands, pities lode, and deplores nincompoops of Our r________________■
every species. It will continue throughout the the Daily Sox, a four page 
year 1880 to chastise the first class, instruct the columns, the price hr mail n 
second, and discountenance the third. All honest month, or *w s# a f»ar ; or,
“SL Jrt‘h h°S*** .°0"*cU°?»-. ZÜfi!" •e™ld •» I»Per. an eight-page sheet of
mistaken, are lte friends And Tex Sea makes no price Is «1 centea month, or
bones of telling the truth to Its Mends end about paid. ’
Its mhanene. eecUe „__ t__.1.1_________-____________________-________________________

tarlo, sent tonuan , cor 
t,D0S bushla really nothing to lay, a» there Aswnto ÏArndon, 

empte Cham ben,have been wheet, 14,00016,4M bble£*»•*.* *« tthc., and once «equal to *786 inch want of any. DUM1 • OOTOg | / ,VUU DUSD y OMI
DWb ; barley, 7,000 busk.AC. L AA. Co TIE TH BRIDGE BIUSTDI

wnusvt muy. . a eivca rntoj u« regmrueu 10
nominally unchanged at $5 to $f£0 tor Dret-ctese,often* It may have sold on p.t.

ClAKM FOR PALE-COMPRIS-
1 INO lots Kin the 6th and 7th oonoeealone ol 
Grey : 60 acres cleared, and the balance timbered 
with beech, maple, cedar, Ac. Adjoining the vil
lage of Ethel, end about half a mile from the rail 
way station. There it a good frame ban and 
stable, and log house ou the premises Alee a 
splendid orchard In bearing, and a good well and 
pump. Terme eaty. For further particulars apply 
to MlOHAIL FISHER, Ooneotd P. 0., or to DAVID 
DOBSON, Brntotit 486-8

and 64 to to 76 lor second.
a round lot brought Lass»—Have not been offered, but were It not tiM principle* of theLive Sleek Markets. an aggressors, Th» Sim lethe street an active on to writeMoktxsal, Doc. 

n the cattle mi
offered to tt' ry would have been heard. There waa very little done In Üjpirtmas with the Kobflitya ready sale « firm prices first class, to-day, ae the was unusually email.60 lbe upwards, would still bring Gabriel market, Craig, offrom 40 to 48 lbe, from $8.76 to lg 41 bead«Mlon the track. $1.12 ; and eaeood-cliea, dreeing from 30 to 88 lbe.Angioma. Head, ««8.87 to 88.01Oatmial—Offering more freely and easier, bnt

nothing CalvSs—Thefe has been none offered nor •r tie im mito.60toM.76. and prices have been purely nominal tin
the weak. head of common and Inferior cattle The Sunday edition of Thi Sue le alee furnished-at Vigor market, but the prioas asked « ILN a year,* year, postage pa 

aaiLT Si x, eightwere higherbut the market bee remained steady in price.
- -----1 on Monday « $182

her grades have bear 
, when some can ol No. 
1.2» and $L$e l.oc., and 
U learn another sent

MOTS-____________ 82 to 81.88 for Into, bet
none offered. On the street, fall sold « M.81 to 
8181», and wiring « gl.88toM.S0.

upon which Thb Sex willAfTD WOOL. ,fss&86.16 per 100 lbs. Dressed six columns. Is Ml a year.
The year 1880 an exbu copy free.but these high prices are said to be earned by soma arican can afford to close hie eyes to pulHum—Prioas of green have again advanced and

now stand « lOJc The arrivals el live stock by rail « Point StNo. 1 would hai I- w. ENGLAND, Publisher nf “ Tke Sum,” New Terk «tty-Qnied have beeniff. c. Chutes for sals on this market, since thewanted but not « anyIp. a 10t and 10c.
two begs. K. Tobacco»6oors anb jStationcrp London, Jan. 3.few chaire have

markets, but generally the market may bridge disaster is still earnestlycare on track .y;wh£Tri fax, this to be there shipped set the is. Tke investigationTOBACCOSHOLIDAY_ MUSIC.
Six Christmas Carols,

AN ACRE. How many live» wage lostprogressing. 1 rtwTTtte,ilo, Dec. 80, lLlOp.m. 
: shipments, II eats ;is reported in dry oi unoertainty. OnlyTnegiir. Dee. 80.

Yorkers « gt.70 LANDinlet, and « FOR BALE- thing alone is sure.iff cargoes—Wheat, Inn heavy and MM.ee toto.se. Mr. Edgarfrom the Frith of Tay.on peerage—wheat, steady Kara LnaxTT, Deo. to, SI* ai the builder of the bridge, telegraph» toFor the last TWENTY-ONE years 
this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the saf est guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

to been In demand « Sic hot there are no sales re
nted, save of lots to factories M 38c. Extra super 
■seineInn MM to86c.
Tallow—Quiet ; rendered still brings 8)c but the

Stocks in the principal porta—Maiee, gen Cattle—A tirade higherand today « to and Ml» i receipt», 781; ship. 81 of 64 in 2nd concession of Enniskillen, ISO acrek j
the Herald aslying In men ta, 1,276.tail N toi 81fn 6th none—Ion ot Dawn, 100 Christmas Gifts, indicates tiiat someHoes—Slew ; meeipta, 8,800VsS&rva W part 84 in 14th of Dawn, 100 acres.Wheal, SOS, COS gra *70,SOS qra. Liverpool Pklladelphlra at M> to 16.10• lying and E ) ol W) 84 In 12th other forces than the tempest were actingof Dawn, 76acres.—Spot wbral, fair enquiry California, average Is assy cars have add .at eje and on put. IS, lland with it, and caused the destruction of theOr GEMS,66c today. No. 8 has been purelyred winter, white Michigan, and spring, Id dearer gtrderx. The velocity of the windsua rti-Yoke, Dec others of similar style,Apply toMS. 28 ; No. t of theetreM priera 

general ran I
66 to 78c, with the « 26 ; No. 8 la st Dundee on theStow, « 6 to 8c ; reoetpta, rash, and Including « 

hundred popular Songs

Christmas Gift,
now, Mv D w oc p rcOcipw, OVD.
-Lively, «7 to 8c ; receipts, 164. TAD6MN to VAIKMANK,

waa 42.Bankers, Petrolla.offering, or searee- Jaxasr Cm, Dec. as, 11.10 am. Nothing k better quite sufficient to overset the train,h£3*any ; for one ear el the guard rails on the windward side couldon Monday ; and round lots of good quality erOrehestato 7a ; Tallow, rough. 4s ; rendered, Ok net prevent the upper part of the carriagesprobably being to 
, sale of No. 2 rape Jams «Œantebwaa, bow- How-Firm,« 6) Music Box (large orever, a rale el This mightToy Instrument. Full tram striking theChicago, Dec. to, 10.28 a m.U. A Yams, 

Hoee-Estimated itec. Street reoeipte ig the unity,040 ; official yeeter- oanee the damage byA Fortune gakkly Made.have advanced to 68 to 72c.FBODDCK.
The auikd bra been very qul« since our last,'is 

It always Is « this saaasn ; bot priera generally 
I bave been Calriy well maintained, and had there been, 

any considerable offerings in the matkeS, buyers 
would net have been wanting. The feeling gener
al? has been the* of Srainera, particularly on the

no ealee yetday, 11,681 ; ehipmrote, 
Cattli—Receipts, 4,80 TMPROVBD

1 to advertise wltl 
Send full partieulara. 
BON k OO.^Hamiltor

of the leeward girder, and another violentFARMS wanted
h others In the Old Coohtry. 
on toons supplied, to ADA*. 
i.406-ly

Bra—Has been selling « 76 to 76c on the street DITSON A CO.’S Ol LECTION: gust would bring about completefths la Wall street than « anyHat— Pressed hat remained Inactive and
since 1871 Issm profita have bl 

The following
ally unchanged « M0. The market has bean well Milwaukee Markets.affidavit explainsprices have ranged from |7 to 010A4, Rumour is busy with tha prospects ofHumerais, Dec. 86, RM alover IS betog lor timothy only ; end the ROBES (SOctc)wiU be a modOARM8 PURCHASED —

JL SONS baring improved farms for salat 
oat Ontario will find purchasers by eendlag

PER-fot February.Wbxat—gl.Sl) for January ; tl. The youngthe new Poke of Portland.PrasooaDy appeared before me, George 
t 4Mb street. New York oi

A. Bayne,great bulk selling to $8. a Sunday Schoolshipments, 7,000 bush.Receipt»,city, to me guardsman, with Us 21 years, and his in-L&BU , oil IUUJOIÀLM, f ,vW VIA#I
Milwaukee, Dec 34,10.07SriAW—Hal been abundant and easy « 86 to 87 The bright Temperance Song Book,tTKlTPER_duly sworn, rays that on an

of $150,000, is the best parti in thewith moto goto* MW to «AS and plenty in ANCE JEWELS, (80 cto.) juM ont, will give new In.WHEAT—81.2») 1er December; 81.2»* tar January stating acreage, improvements, loo 
I to HAGEL A MURDOCH,' Solicitors,

with-Thatcher, Belmont* 81.811 for February; cere on track, 112. lento to Lodge end Reform meetings. said to be alreadyPotato»—Oars have been railing dowiy ae before scanty ; but heoperated for a period of
by the said to» to Mies Violet Lindsay, who is the

oefpta fair and easy to from 66 to 86c per bag. IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

•172.68. [hter of CoL Lindsay, formerly M.P.
% J W.ZWWWW rawer» ra# 4-%wx An con 'c

18,050 barrels ; faU wheal, 172,809 bushels ; spring 
Wheat, 142,811 ; rota, 2,660 ; barley, 176,148 ; peas, 
66,273 end rye, 1,646 hnehals against on the soma- 
ponding date last yeas Floor, 1,140 barrels ;

By»—Firm, at SO*c.bags only. OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
BOSTON.

RM. Misas MOW.. 841 Broadway Hew Tee*.

BaiLST—Dull, to 76c for Abingdon, and now one of the Queen’sSituations OatantMrLw.rxa*, Dee 30,11.83 am. and granddaughter ofCity and County at New Tort,taken to firm priera, 
cooking qualities.

or from to to to A4 tar Wheat—81 December ; 81.29) for January;ibee, 1879. the Bari of Crawford. The Lindsays stand 
high in the Queen’s favour. None of the 
Scotch nobility, except the Campbells' 
stand so near to the throne. The news 
tiiat one of the family, a pretty girl of 20, 
is to wed the new Irerd of Wei beck Abbey 
will be as gladly received at Windsor as 
by society at large.

CHRISTMAS WITH THE NOBILITY.
Thera has been much gaiety at the great 

houses during the week. Many ladies of 
fashion are on the continent. The Dnoheto 
of Montrose is at Cannes. The Groove, 
non, Butlers and a host ot notabilities 
are also wintering on the Mediterranean. 
Tuesenpensa* ' “ * - Iggr* ”’—
of Wales has

81.81) tar Feb.Notary Public, #77 e Month and expaneer guaranteed to Agents 
91 I Outfit free. Shav A Oo., Aoeowra, Maixb.

Coax—Firm, at 40)c.91 Duane street, N. Y. Oat*-Steedy, M 36c.•old readily to N per cental for lamb, and abort11,88* ; barley, 142,861 Thatcher, Belmont * Co. KNOW THYSELF.«for motion.
their 1 per cent margin or In143 ; rad rye wfi bushel*. Outille advices show Barlit—Steady, to 76)cPeuLrtT—Has been offered in very large quaoti- a year andwhereby a MiLWArxsa, Deo. IN p.mre eggregated 

street informal hard to fiLIhave an edvraee ef 8d so red end Id on white. it free open appll- 
Belmont * Co ,

r—uuKirueu , uuu u
No. I to 81.1») for rash suit from Indiscretion in81.804 ; No. I to M.2») for ash or December ; 

tl.29| tor January ; M-31) for February ; No. 8 at
per lb tar tort erewheat ; but a tag of one half penny Hfe may be alleviated radS9 A DAY

OUT *00. Box 11

.—Scmethlngtoew. 
Addrera, Kn>E-and duck* sad 4) O. Bax L8S7, or 48 cured. Those who doubt thisOutfit free. Addrera,

1180, Montreel, Qua.hen* and SOe to It.26 tor
46 to toe; toirl taunt to to 40c, and E A CHER WANTED FORMARKETS BY TELEGRAPH. Toledo, Dee. to, 10 a-iand the quaÙty Improving l No. 7, Humbe retone, 

certificate ; totarv, «FLOUR, Laa Wheat—Call—No. 2 rod to 81.42) asked tor /\THE IDOL brand 
Qf Bright Tobacco 

<îmsr yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco
to be had in Canada.

■%

THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 
EVERY PLUG.

USB |county ; third-deal salary, «80 per 
AAEON 8HERK,rash ; 81.42 raked, for December ; ealee at to 41 for • r, Ilir-FRIlItT A-.to to to to to January ; to 48) to 81 44 for February.port* on tide tide, and are said to have vitality, narrons and physicalTies Ex

debility, or
or ton dot _______ _________ ____,__
stored and manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged,
published b ' ----------- ------------
In the English

unary m #j
Coax—No. 2 to 42cFancy radThe feeling Floux—Receipts, 1,020 

Dried. Market nominal. AGENTSA N V A 88 I N G48c for February : 41Wheat,
to to»; extra wanted.—Address Box 188, Moilearn, 46,000cBque in toe States could not long keep priera per 188 lbs roe to, giving fall particulars of previousbush ; oats, 6,000 bush.Mmve their natural level, and W.68; fine tobekraar to to 26 ratidenoe, canvassing dtatrist, *e. 888-1Smnrxxis—Whaas, 4,008 bntii earn, 5,000BAH FLOUR, by hy a physician 

.warded a gold a
les Is.*attract enppliee from all quarters quantity of

to.86 to «RW ;sby. bags, Toledo, Dee. 80,12 m hi* guestwhmi afloet ter the United KingA— on the 24th AVbRMJi UW. OV, U
No. 2 red, gL46) lor flUlsttllaneouB.Wheat, Wiiatv Fatisr:

1 44 to W1.44) foeInst, was 2,760,000 qra., hot we are without any Oatusal—Ontario to $4.70 toto.HL«ÉUÜH.'ïîih. February. Three hundred1st* r ad vie* by mail than to sur brat The trade Pens Easier ; No. *, 48c forFall Vhsst, No. 1, par St lbs. -to to scrip tiens for if prevailing <
extensive aedPus—79 to 80s per to lbs. result ofMoSto, Japan- OcT NASSAU practice,Year choit», with

Oo*»—About 70c, duty paid. price of the book. BoundCARD COMPANY, Neerau, M.Y.equal to 6,8H,OOS qra of wheat, egainat 8,061,00» In Wheat, Me.1, Oewroc, N.Y., Dec. SB. sent by mail post-paid.«•ding period of the previous harvest CHROMO, FLORAL,GLÂSSiFlous—Unchanged. day* raisedwhile home deliveries In the while valuable book. The author M at7\J etc.. Cards in rase, nanra oa 
Mite. DATOM * OoTNorthfocd,28 to 28c.

■U to 18*0., sample sort to all on receipt of I
Lam—10 to
Four Mrasi ALL CHROMO CARDS, 10C.No. 1 bright Oeneda Mr. GirardMe. «J.,period *1 Met giro n total 17 to M7.60.

FISHER, President ; W. I
it Sto ; No. 1 Hoo. Lady16c ; a prim with every order. H.Hart-Uto L P. INGRAHAM, Vice-of the harvest-year of __ ,____  remuent : ww. i. r iwukam am vice-President; W. PAINE, M.D.; O A GaU.NtÎI M.D.; 

H. J. DOUCET, M.D.; A H. KUNE, M-D ; J. A 
HOLCOMB, AD.; N. A LYNCH, AD., and Mr A 
CFOONNELL, AD, faculty of the Philadelphia 
University of Medicine and Surgery; also the faculty

■OTAProa, Jta. 1. the county ball7,ei4to6 against 7,011,000 In th* come ot the children who are■RREFDER8
U BRED stock ah

OF THOROUGH.80.12.6* p.m. 
toto.87); wht their holidays in town, the LadyWesat—Lower : extra, nominal, 

eh ; to.86) bid,
.87) ; white ^PRINCE Ilf WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

W. O. MCDONALD,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

invitations for a juvenile fancyheld ttoto.87 ton bid, to. 87ferae, 4) to So ; ducks, 6 to 7o i to presented to every 
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France, PLEX, eta., cards, 10c AuSograeh 

tier tic Card Oo , A WalHnglord. Ct.
KER.No. 4 Bulfinch Street, rather seauational article on the Laureate, 

called “A new Study of Tennyeon.” It 
fa probably from the pen of the Editor, Mr. 
Leelie Stephen, and reflects the spore 
credit oa hie impartiality, because a warm 
friendship exists betwen the Stephens and 
the Tennyeene. The poet is roundly 
charged with plagiarism. But the literary 
sensation of the week is the appear
ance of the •• Metternich Memoirs,” pub
lished by Bentley oat Wednesday last 

Charles Dickens’ Memoirs” are entering 
upon their third edition. Mrs. Lynn Lin
ton, whose last novel, “Under which 
Lord,” has been furiously assailed by the 
Renews, led hy the Saturday, to which she 
contributed some of her most brilliant 
articles, including “The Girl of the 
Period,” which created each a stir in 
society tardes, nearly a dozen yean ago, 
begins a new serial story in the current 
number of Temple Bar, called “The 
Rebel of the Firmly.” The first English
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F)R SALE — STEAM SAW
MILL : 40 A P. boiler, 86 engine ; edge and 

•lab saws, all In good running order ; rood frame 
house and stable on the lot. Apply to O. A BBS- 
LET, Past Parting. Mnakcka

to band. Previous prices wee* with Isms Faun, AY., Dec. 88. a Journal of 28 pages fee Teas* sea.Lowe, Dee. 36, 6uma wane, si. x., use. 
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_ .---------------- - - -— -■ isaod dollar» dene
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to Cornwall, lato week ; receipt» consigned through, 206 oars ELEGANT AUTOGRAPH Be opwsee January «. MewpopOs will find thisfine toy wheat, ef which stocks owing to light supply 
Inly lair to mediumSt Lambert to St. Johns, 66c Album, contaii about 60 finely engraved The College has for yearnlight ; offerings mainly
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making the total for the week thus far 17,680 head,
of the Water Colours Insti-against 41,100 brad tor thepriera, owing to the small supplies, and a fair D CENTRAL HOUSE,We; Ckrlton,M.A, Central, 11,460 ; Delaware and Lackawanna, 18,100 tute, and the works of the latter have at-being does la spite of the duU raporta ; the only Irst-daa hotel In town little fame. Henry Wily of light grades ; rales BAXTER ft OA, was long Prendrait of the Institute, sodand medium at fair qual-•4 * to 86 ; a few he».

84.26to M W; all sold.tty «S M 76 to to» it when he died.i honorary promdon) 
ot his earlier era

Mo*sad quiet, with priera apparently al- st.,N.T.Nxw Tons, Dee. SR
UTCHESON HOUSE, COB.Oorrou- Steady ; to 12)c for ■ni/MHeg uplands 

bSU; sales $1500 
reporte free. Llk, 
ofMOtoWR Add

RETURNS IN 56WEDNESDAY, 3RD MARCH 1880.10,000 bbl» JCUfcuai days on MSSnaroninw one so as 
HUTCHESON ft SCOTT, For partieulara apply,the Gullet Finland, navigation vary dif-

to choice extra round hoop Ohio,There has been scarcely paid, 81.18 per •6 Wall street, New York. Dm latest despatches from BeyrouthA DYERTI8ÏTR8 DESIRING
XXL reach the very brat clam of the tar

PRITTIE“ÆS^ulto VASELINE that Herr Biohard Wagner’s lifesslss, 80S bbl. at to 80 to

L&WBEIGE i TAYLOR». <6 for In the little BavarianMANITOBA LAND OFFICE,
Taana—Has been talriy good tor thd spring, dull and village, where Ji Paul Richter is buriedFarm Annual, which is to be preeentec 

MaA For 84 KINO STREET,600 bush; tales, 140,. EAST, TORONTO. lies dying.the great Germanof wheat, 704.N0 •Oheeribet to The Weekly000 ; No. 1 white, January, cental, to.67).a car-lot of drees The Mali Toronto Since the fall he hoe been forced to discon-called ” VaeeUae,” which hot the greatest uttUty InBra—Dull ; state and PARK’S

COTTON YARNS I
Awarded the Only Medal given at the Centennial 

Exhibition for Ototoo Yarns of Canadian Manu-

71 1LMSKM1R RUT, LHMI, EC., 
ENGLAND.

RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

Dut ui me Irocniwi Nona

would probehly
i market cleeee w 140,000 bosh ; tales, 60,- medidne, pharmacy and for toilet use. Phyalelane all tinne the walks that he need to make tobu* ef rye. The paid to-day. cleeee with rather a

000 bush, atfeeling. Bound loto hove.: 
ry Choice, almost equal to :

ever the wdrid have discovered Its great value la the iko fantaisie, with hie two big dogs be-beeo quiet ; one lot BaaiiXT—Firm ; two-rowed state to 78 to 76a
4*8,000 batik side him. Those who have seen him sayarrive by water Cass—Steady

that thetiao^ catarrh, and every ailment where a liniment Is of weakness have*00 bosh, to 40 tofrom November 1st to th* par ewt la all sorts save extra See having 60 to 62)* for white his face and figure.been received today, buyers have needed, sod la almost every hospital In America and
sales, ot 110 bble at 812.60 lor ipeta* has set in. His wife and five 

Usa have been tending him with the
train------ The Villa Wahnfried

beta dosed to visitors. Yesterday it 
made known that the disease had 
hade critical stage. It is possible 
i tbs composer’s strength of constitu- 
may save him, but at present there is 
• hope, and a sudden cloud has passed

Europe this substaara Ie use, and is16a Stocks of tol on hand, in Toronto are factura. Also, Priera to Toronto and Otta-acknowtedged not only to be the brat treatment,decidedly wa Exhibitions, 1879, Nos. to to 16a, White andaSM.THer of the most Important recent additionsM»,000 of wheat on board
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breugh Manufacturing Company, of New York, andScexa—Quoted to to e)c for granulatedwith 812,000 baeft- UNBt in tm hurt nlength and weight in every bond 
BEAM WARPS FOB WOOLLEN10c for crushed ; 9) to as a family remedy. It Is, without doubt, the brat to MILLS—Single,Eros-Quoted to 14 to Me for state and Pennsyl-to IS to for pound toils, and 17 to Doubla and Twtttad ; Whtto and Ootourad.«a Its healing and paln-ailaylng qualities being GOODYEAR’ S xjunuie, ecu iwimn ; wane ana uoiearea 
HOSIERY AND KNITTING YARNS—Ofpails end superior to those of any known substance, while the-—Quoted to gl.19.a break today. At Mew York high priera variety required to the Dominion.
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wdy at J71» Me
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J1A7 to $1.48 , Milwaukee to 81.48 to IL4» ; No. hues of youth, making the cheek likelaid rail higher. large audiences efStocks to the Nerth-Wi The greatPoxa—Hag taken a Jump of about $1 upwards 
6, and small lots hi

velvet and the skin like satin. The THE WEEKLY Fortunately, thebosk ; Ha 3 to 64a young.oar-lot arid on Saturday to gu, The Best in the World.

Price $2 50 & $3 each

powder» In us», are, as a rule, Injurious to the ballet daneere are not theweek, It
the skta end destructive of any complexion, whileshall reach the
Vaseline Is entirety healthful and beneficial- There “ The Old Lot* and Theto the supply In tight The r—Nominal, offered el 81.16. Sold by Chemistsfirm, with enand prices very 
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